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A CRITICAL REVIEW QV OPERATIONS FOR \NR-UPN
SION OF THE UTERUS.*

lY -:. 'M. h1AY, ML\.D., CM, yn'og1tTerotito 1X.vn1*opital.

MR. Prcsident, Ladies and Gentlemen-llîat retro-devintions of the
IV.uterus arc among the miost common conditions found in gYneco-

logical Patients is well known.
Th'le combined observations of X\,'in*ckell', Lohîcein andi Sàinger, eni-

bracing several thousand patients, show this corit4-kioni to occur in

17.74 per~ cent. of ali patients of this class. Other authorities place the
perccntagec ai the way from 15 to 33.

It mighit be well to start out early in the considleration of this sub-
ject -with the fact clearlv before us that simple uncomplicated retro-dis-

placemecnts of the uterus frequentlv cause no symiptomns, and that, in the
g-reat niajority of cases, coexistin'g pathological conditions arc crying-
more loudly for relief than the uterine malposition.

AlthioughI the etiology of retro-deviations of the utcrus and the phys-
oogical function of the various uterine ligaments are cluite beyond the

scope of this paper, stili 1 feel justified in referring briefly to them, as a
correct conception of these two important points is absolutely necessary
in order that we may intelligently consider the various operations in
vogue for thie relief of this often troublesome condition.

ETIOLOGY.

IH. C. Coe2, of Nciv York, says that aside fromi neoplasmis, the prin-
cipal cause of departure frorn Mie normal position of the uteruis, as welI
as for the distressing symptoms whichi accompany this change of
position, is not overiveigh-Iting of the uiteruis, nor in relaxation of
its ligaments, for in weakening of its pelvie supports, but is ratdier
due to atony of the general abdominal and pelvie musculature.

Some womien carry larg-e iiterine rmyornata xvithout any pressure svnîp-
toms. On the other hand, a flabb)v youngy xvoman may get up in tliree
iveeks from an easy labor and a perfcctlyýý normýal convalescence, w'ithout
evidence of puerperal lesions or subinvolution, l)ut yet retroversion is
present and is accompanied by suclb draggring and bearing down pains
that the wornan is a semni-invalid. This is fromi a generalj loss of tono
and not fromi thie local condition.

'Rend at the Ontario 'Medical Association, 6th, 7th and 8th June, 1905.
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Many wvomen wvlo have perineal lacerations and a nioderate prolapse
of many years' standing do not consuit a gynaŽcologist until after the
mienopause, tlîis is due to the general loss of muscular tone at that per-
iod. Ail thie uterine ligamnents, of course, participate in this gencral
loss of tone.

UTERINE LlrAý,ir.NTS.

Whien wve study hunian anatonly, we find that the principle Nature
lias applied to hold the varjous organs in place is tlîat of suspension by
ligraments. Briefly revieîving the organs of the human bo',namely,
the hecart, the lungs, the liver, the spleen, the pancreas, tù,_ k,:dneys and
the intestines, wve readily admit that they are hung by ligaments fromn
the bony framework of the body. Not one of themi is held in place, or
receives support from anything placed beneath it. The ovaries and fal-
lopian tubes liang on the posterior surface of the broad ligaments 1)y
their ligamnen.ts. Reasoning by analogy, and basing our conclusions
upon the uniformity of Nature's laws, the logical inference is tlîat the
uterus is held in place by its ligaments, and, xveighit for weight, no other
organ in the body lias so mnany ligaments.

That these ligaments are compelled to support the uterus is clearly
demonstrated by the fact that, when the supporting power of the -floor,
of the pelvis is absolutely destroyc:r by the perineumn being torn clear
through into the rectum, the uterus remains in place. The only excep-
tions to this rule are found in cases in whiich the uterus is displaced and,
dragged down by complicating conditions that overcome flhe resisting
power of the ligaments.

The chief action of the round ligaments is not suspensory, but radier
to guide and limit the excursions of the furdus. In thecir quiescent
state they hold tlic fundus to the front and thereby secure the imiping,,e-
ment of the intra-abdonminal pressure upon the posterior surface of flic
uterus. W7ith an overful bladder the fundus uteri is carried quite to
the promontory of the sacrum and the intra-ab:domini! pressure is found
to impinge upon tHe anterior surface of the uterus. The round liga-
ments prevent thie uterus l'rom being gradually crowvded down into a per-
manent retro-disf>lacement.

The main functions of the broad-ligarnents are to furnisli supports
for the ut2rine appendages wvhiclî are hung upon its posterior face, and
to furnisli safe conduct to flic blood vessels in their course to the uterus.

The cliief purpose of thie utero-sacral licg-am-ents, if not their sole
function, is to retain flie uteruq 'Ln its normal position. Tue two sets
of ligaments, the utero-sacral and the utero-vesical taken tog11ether,
form a sling of vissuie, reaching from the promontory of the sacrum to
the ss'mphvsis, in whicli the uterus hangs suspended by their attacients
just above tlîe internaI os. The utero-sacral ligaments prevent descent
of tlîe uterus as a wlîolc, %vhile the utero-vesicais control the to-and-fro,
or antero-posterior, motion.
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VARIous OPEIRATIoNS.

A great many operations, sorne 50 in number, have been deviscd for
correcting retro-deviations of the uterus. Some of these are wvort1iy of
mention, althoughi rnany of theni have practically fallen into disuse.

The operations of vaginal fixation of the uteruis, operations upon the
anterior and posterior vaginal w,%alls, and operations done througlt the
anterior and the posterior cul-de-sac on the utero-sacral ligaments and
the round and broad ligaments, do not propcrly corne witbin the range
of this paper so xviii only reccive a passing notice.

W'e noxv corne to the consideration of the two rnost reliable opera-
tions employed for the relief of these backv.'ard dispia-,cements of the
uterus, the two which have siuccessfully stood the test of time and ex-
perience, and the twvo which r.ceive greatest prominence in our most
recent text-book literiature. 1 re'-r to (i) Alexander's operation of
shortening the round ligaments and to (2) ventro-suspension of the
uterus. Miost, if not ail, of the other operations are onlv on probation,
xvhile many have been dlistanced in the race or falUcn by the way side.

Bland Sutton' in the 1904 edition of bis ,-ork says, H'~serpx
and the operation for shortcnilig Iie round ligaments arc the two prin-
cipal methods of dealing- with ti ..s condition."

Penroses iii bis work Of 1904 sav1«S, " The two operations that
have deservedly met with thie greafest favor are ven/ro -fixa//oni or
v,-ellro-sztspcnsiont of the uterus .. .. ... and Alexander's operation."

Dudley 6 in bis book of 1904 mentions (i) Alexander's operation, (2)
abdominal hysterorrhaphy, and (3) vaginal hiysterorrlia.phy.

Garrigues' in bis Gynoecology of 1905 only mentions (i) Alexander's
operation, (2) vaginal shortenings of the round ligaments, ()sotnn
of the round ligaments from the abdominal cavity, and (4) ventro-fixation,
oi suspension of the uteruis.

Montgomery" in bis text book of 1900 says, "The operations for the
correction of the retro-disfflacements of the 'iterus consist in manipula-
tion of the natural ligaments, such as the shortening of the round liga-
ments, xvhich may be exlra-perioi-,a1 or iz/ra-peri/oncai ventro-
fixation of suspenision of the uterus, and vaginal operations for fixation.

Reed' in bis text book on Gynecology of 1901 includes the Narious
operations undcr three headings, (i) shortening the round ligaments,
(2) ventral fixation or suspension, and (3) vaginal fixation.

Herman9, of London, in his work on Diseases of Womien, of
1898, mention three surgical methods of dealing xvith retro-deviations of
the uterus, (i) vaginal fixation, (2) Alexýander's operation, and (3) ven-
tral fixation.

You xvill observe that aIl the authorities quoted mention Alexander's
operation and ventro-suspension of the uterus, while somne add other
ýperations to the list.
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.4lexcizd(er>s Operation.

AlquicKc, a Frenchmian, concived the idea of slîortening the round(
ligaments for retroversion in 1840. H-e did not operate. Alexander
of Liverpool, perfornied bis first operation in î8,Adanis, of Gagw

operated independently two montlîs later than Alexander, but publishced
more than six months earlier. But 1 shall fot go frie btebs

tory of this operation. Neithier shall 1 consumne timie by a description
of its modus operandi, both of ;vhich miay bc far better obtaineci by refer-

ence to any standard %vork on tic subject.
Garingues7 savs, 'This shiould bc the op)eration of choice, but it is

contra-indicated if the uteruis is lhcld backz bv adhcesion.q, or in old woZincI

ini wlhon the ligaments becomie atrophie."
H-erman9, of London, says, "Alexander-'s operation periianenitly

cure,; retrotiexion of the uterus; but it doucs not cure prolapse. If cys-
tocele is associated withi retroflexion, your pa.ient will flot be cured. Lt
is fot without danger, which cornes frorn the difficulty of thc operation,
difficultv in finding the Eganents. In many cases operators have failed
to find themn, and fatal injurv lias been intlicted in the search. The pul-
ling of the ligaments itîterferes withi thecir blond supplv, and resultin-
inflammation rnay lca(l to deep suppuration which mnay spread to the
peritoneumn with fatal resuits. Or the suppuration rnay corne toward the

surface leaving a wecak canal. Later the ligamnents may slip back and]
Uie uterus becomie displaced again. A canal thus iveiý.kened by suppura-
tion favors liernia, in fact, the inguinal canaIs cannot be wholly or partly
opcned up without favoring hieriia."

Reed' considers Alexander's operation indicated in any backward or
downw'ard dispiacement in whiclî there are no adhiesions. \lrcthe
uterus is greatly enlarged and the utero-sacral ligaments are a1so r-elaxI-ed,
very littie benefit can be expecteci to follov Alexander's operation alonc.

There are several complications to bc taken into, account. Adhies-
ions in tic inguinal canal somectinies effectually prevent the drawving out
of Uic cord. W.c may encounter a delicate cord. In a fewv instances
the cord w'ill break. In sonie instances it has been found to run
througlVthe inguinal canal.

Penroses says, "The field of tlîis opcration is very limited. Lt is
not applicable wlien there are adliesions nor wlien tliere is disease 'Of tlîe
tubes or ovaries requiring operative treaitmcnt."

Montgornerys mentions the disadvantages of Alcxancler's r>peration
as (i) twvo incisions have to be nmade, (2) operation is limnited in its appli-
cation, as it is only in those cases in wvhich thie uterus is mobile that w'e
can practice thie procedure, (3> Uic round ligaments are sometinies so at-
tenua-tecd as to be of littUe use in nîaintaining tie organ, in one operation
of his the ligament on one side being entirely absent, and (4) in cases of
infection the infected ligament may slip back, carrying infection in be-
neath Uic pertoneumn.
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Pryor" -' Does uiot endorsc Alcxander 's operation. The operation
lias two disagreeable sequelae; hydroccle cf the ligament and inguinal
liernia. H-e lias collected 54 cases of hernia rcsulting froni the opera-
tion. H-e says curettage and properly performed plastic work will cure
uncomplicatcd retroposition whienever Alexandcr's operation can, and
without its accidents. Pregnancy is flot influenced by it.>'

Dr. E. C. Dudlley- says, in the last edition of bis Gyiîecology, that
"Alexanider's operation is only permissible wlien the operation is not
complicated by a tumor, inflammation of the uterine appendage, adhes-
ions or other impedinients to replacement. T lîe field therefore is not very
great.

The operation of ventral su.spension of the utertisi0 %vill be alvways
inseparably connected with the names of Oishiausen, of B3erlin, and
Kelly, of Baltimore, for havîng the genius of proposing, exccuting and
describing a systeniatic operation; although-l a similar operation hiad been
previously perfornîed by other surgeons in isolated cases and with inde-
finite plans. For a description of the technique of this operation I would
refer you to Kelly's Operative Gynecology or to som-e other of the ii-any
excellent wvorks on the subject.

Herman9 savs that retrollexion with descent, in wbich pessaries
fail, ventralfixa/ion is the only treatmient that will cure. He lias known
patients whio have been invalids for years nmade able to lead active lives
bv this operation.

Reed, speaks of .1fixa/ion and flot of sz'spension and says it is limit-
cd to those cases ii wvhicli pregnancy is impossible, and to cases of
very severe prolapse wvith great relaxation.

Penroses says the operation that at present seems to possess Most
advantages for the cure of tho se cases of retroversion of the uteruis that
cannot be cured bx' the pessarv is the operation of ventro-suspension of
the uterus. If this operation is properly performed, the course of sub-
sequent pregnancies and labors scems to be in no way impeded.

M\,ontgomerys asserts that ventro-fixation permits the inspection and
treatment of intra-peritoneal conditions which is of great advantage. A
disadvantage is that it lias been found to interfere in some degree wvith
gestation and Labor. He also mentions a case wbere a large portion of
intestine slippcd bchind the bDand of adhesion, becan.e strangled and
caused death.

Garrigues7 sa-vs it is better to shorten the round ligaments than to

fasten the body of the uterus to the a1hdominal wall as the pseudo- liga-

ment lias more than onre led to ileus and deatb.

Pryors, thinks ventra. fx-,,tioit objectionable because it pulls the body
of the uterus out of the pelvis into the abdomen. He also says it
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straightens out the utero-sacral ligamients, tausing themn to corne to-
gether and constrict the rectum. 1He is of opinion that the operation lias
littie effeot upon pregnancy, but conduces to faulty presentations of the
foetus and to dystocia.

Dudley 6 states that the contra-indications of Alexainder's operation
become at once tlîe indications for abdominal section and suspension.
1-ence the field for this operation is niuch %vider than for the round-
ligament operation.

Bland Sutton4 says the hysteropexy and the operation for short-
ening the round ligaments are flic two principal methods of dealing,
with this condition; but lie strongly prefers hiysteropeNNy, as it is the
more satisfactory operation and gives excellent resuits. In a small per-
centage of cases of lîysteropexy it lias been followed by dîfficulties during
labor. These risk£%s are smnall Nvlien the attaclînents are properly made.

Howard Kellyl2 suspends the utertus only in cases of persistent retro-
flexion wThich refuse to yield to sinîpler plans of treatnîent tliroughi tlîe
vagîna, and then only whien the disconiforts of flic retroflexioii are suffi-
cient to interfere seriously with lîealtlî.

Tfli twto principal objections made against the operation of ventral
suspension of flic uterus are its supposed influence upon pregnancy and
labor, and the risk of a portion of the intestine slipping belîind the sus-
pensory ligament, becomng obstructed and tlîus causing deatlî.

Let us notice what somte autiiorities say on the subject. H-owaird
17elly remarks :"I bave hecard from 49 niarried womeri upon whom- 1
have performed nîy suspensory operation at a date sufficiently reniote to
formi a judgment as to the result. They reported 14 cases of pregnancy,.
and in only one of these w~as there any comîplication attributable to the
suspensory operation. In tlîat Case th.- uterus 'vas suspenided not liv
the fundus, but by the ovarian ligaments. Thie wvorn becamie infcctcd,
the ligatures wvere discharged and the uterus was bound to the abdonminal
wall b)' broad dense adlwrsions. Thîis w,,omaýn lîad an instruniental de-
livery and recovered."

Peproses and lus assistants did v'entro-suspension 310 tinies in sevexi
yeairs. 211 of these Nwoien niade w'vritten reports of their condition. 0f
2o womien wlio became pregnant and ivent the full terni, tlîe course of
prcgnancy was normal, and the children were ail born alive. Ozie wo-
nian lîad a prolonged and difficult labor, tlîough tlîe forceps were not
uscd. In one case forceps werc used to deliver a io-lb. child, w'ho pre-
sented in occ;pto-posterior position; in the rernaining iS cases labor 'vas
normal. Eigflit cases out of tlîis series miscarried. The operation of
vent ro-s uspensi on sems to have had nothing litee to do witlî pro-
ducing the miscarriages. The autiior still continues to performi this
operation with equally satisfactorv resuits, and says if tbis operationf is
properly perforrrice', the course of subsequent pregna-,ncies and labors
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seenis to be in no way impeded. The operation should always be ae-
companied by perineorrhaphy and tracheborrhaphy -w'Ien these opcrations
are requircd.

Beyea'3 MakeS the statement that thiere is scarcely an operat-on in
surgerry %vhich bas been subjected to more adverse criticism than ventro-
suspension; no operation which bias been more often incorrectly perform-
cd and its objects more often mnisuinderstood.

XVe hiear from one quarted that as a resuit of the abdominal ad-
hiesion, the course of gestation lias l)een greatlv interfered with, w,.%e also
hiear of tlie induction of labor, and even in a few cases that CS-sarean
section lias been necessary, that labor at terni is difficult and conîplicated,
and that abortion or nîiscarriage often occurs. It is said that an intes-
tine has caught behind the suspension ligament and intestinal obstruc-
tion, resulting in death, lias occurred. It is also said that recurrence of
dispiacement frequently takes place.

Beyea says : "Regardless of thest, criticismns, w'hiclî must be ac-
cepted as facts and wilîi formi the standpoint of the wvriters condemningy
the operation, in niy experience of eleven years in 465 cases, ventro-sus-
pcnsion oz the uterus bias ever proven an efficient operation, lias nevcr
been complicated and neyer produced abnornial gestation or coznplicated
labor. "

I believe in the large majority of cases -where failures occur 3r
where serious complications arise it is tl'e fault of the particular method
of vent ro-suspen si on perfornîcd by the operator and not the fa'ult of the
operation itse]f. A positive fixation and not a suspension lias be'in per-
f ormed. Other operators fail to obtain a sufficiently s trong susppnsory
ligameînt an d displacernent or failure folIows.

If the proper conditions of this operation are securcd, then tne conm-
plications of gestation and labor will not and cannot occur.

Dr. Bevea 'vrote letters tO the 465 wornen opcrated upon arnd lîad
replies from 272 Of tiiexii 94 Per cent. of those w'ho replied were either
restored to excellent healtlî or good health, or improvcd iii hcaith as a
resuit of tic operation of ventro-suspension alone or conibined with other
operations rcquired on Uic appendages or perincuni and ccrvix. A\bout
a dozen of the wonîen said thc uteruis bad gone back but in an canîina-
tion of t-wo of tlItsc, the tutcrts -%vas found in good condition. The report
of recuirrence camc chicfly fromi w'onin w-'ho had since borne children.

Bcyca'3 reports a personal kcnoutlcde of five cases of recurrence. Jin
threc it occurrcd before Uic patients left tlic lospital, in two as a resuit
of coughing in an nttack of pncunionia. And in the Cther the attachi-
nient wa,-,s separatcd tby the re-sident physician in renîovingr tli sutures
froni thie cervix. In anotiier, ilhe wo:iîan, rcga-rdlesq of advice., took up
lieavy lîousclîold dutics inînîcdiatcly nfter rcturning hiome, lifting an iR
iionîths childi sce'cral tinirs a daiy. In thc fifthi rase the uiteruis wvas fnlund

retrovertcd ~ .t icsoddgre, and on openiner thr abdomen agzain thè
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ligament was seen attaclied to the anteriqr surface of the uteruS Wcll
beo'the fundus, wvhich doubtless accounted for the recurrence.

1 litre quote Dr. Beyea'3: "The important question, the influence of
this operation on the course of gestation and labor, 1 w'ish to part-icularly
eall to your attention. 0f the 272 womcnil 153 are now at the Gille of
this study, married, thiis number including, such as liave liad operations

on the tubes whiichi night render thicm sterile; i 19 are single or widowed,

or the operation rendered thieni absolutely sterile.
''f h 13 arid oie,41 hiave been pregnant since operation,

3have gone to terni and borne a living clîild. Five have twvice borne

a chiild, two have giv-en birth to twins, onc twice. One woman died of

eclamipsia followingr a normal labor; in four, instruments wvere used at

birth, once for posterior rotation of the occiput; in one there w~as an un-
usual, but not suflicient to be termied post-partern, hSemorrhage; i1î two

the labor was long an d diflicult, one lasting three days, and in one there

mvas hoeLnorrliage during pregnancv, the cause of \vhicli -,%as not deter-

niined. In none of the 47 labors as described by the patients and the

attending physician wvas there comiplication which could be attributed to

the operation. It wvas thoughlt possible that the operation was the cause
of the hoemiorrhage in the one case foluwing labor, but there wvas no

proof.
"As to the othier complications, the use of forceps and long, labors,

they are complications \v'hichi are flot infrequent \vhiere no operative pro-

cedure hiad been perfornicd upon the uterus, and are not more than nor-
nmallv frequent litre.

"Nine of the i - women have aborted or miscarrîed, ive twice, al

before the si\thi month; nine or 14 niiscarriages, or aibortions, consider-
in- those induccd, for these cases represent -all classes of womien, is not

more than the average percentage in 15- \women.
'Mtere -were no operative complications, no instances of intestinal

obstruction in ans' of the 465 womien.
"Thiere was one dcath, whiich occurred iS hours after cervical dila-

tation and ventro-suspension of the uterus, the operation lasting 30

minutms Tie post-mortemi failcd to discover the ca-,use of deatlh. and
thic conclusion wvas that dcath rcsulted from surgical shiock, for thiere \vas

rp, fiighar-cin Thc mortality, one death in 465 cases,
was therefore a little less thian onc-flfth of one per renit.

"Considering that thiis cxpericnicc cxtends-over a p)criod of iî i cars,

and rcpresents an accurale study Of 4(65 cssin \vIicli Uic special
niethiod of ventro-suspension of the utcrus describcd \vas pcrfornicd,
-xvith the fact Ihiat 41 of thc i.;- niarricd \vomcln have become Dregnanit,

g-one to terni, and passcd thîrougrh normal labors; thiat but nline of the

sanie wvonin have miisrarricd: thiat therc have been but ive recurrences
of the displacemc'nt, rilwnys for a sufficient and active cause, anîd tlîat

c per cent. of the 2 womcen responding to communication, report rom-
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plete relief of svnîptomis or improvcmnent in health as a resuit of the
operation, tic conclusion is -w'arrantable thiat this particuflar niethod of
perforrning ventro-suspension is comipletely salisfactory and its resuits
mnost grtfig is nîortality being onie-fiftlh of one per cent. iii our

experience, niakes it practically frce froni dan-er to life, and no objec-
ion can 1)e offered for tlîis reason. is perfornmance is nmost warrantable

and its seq'uelae legs frequent than the extra-abdonuinal operations, such
as die Alexander-Adamis."

Personal experience mnakes stronger impressions upon the nîind than
text-book literature. I have performied the operation of ventral suspen-
sion of the uterus 24 tinies in rny own practice, and hia-ve probab1v

assisted miv colleagues in an equal nuniber, making in ail an expcrience

Of ab)out 48 operations. 1 have carefullv preservcd notes of ail1 nY 24
cases. In thiree of thiem I hiad occasion to re-open the abdominal cavitv
a t a period of nearly three ),ears after the suspension had been donc:-
one for appendicitis, one for ovarian cyst and the other for disease of
die ovarv. In each case Uic uterus -was in 'good position w'ith a suspen-
sory ligament from two to four inches in length stili present and appar-
entlv on duty. In one of tiies-e three, flic young lady hiad got niarrird
and had a child at terni, the labor ,",as normal, botu niotier and cliild
did îel.On opcning lier abdomen the second imne, I had the oppor-
tunity of dernonstrating to my prix'ate gynecologicat class a uterus in n-9r-

mal position and a suspensory ligament, of b)etven tliree and fou r
inclies in lcngth, which liad evidently participated in the involution of
the uterus wlîîcl nornîally follo-wed lier delivery.

ln only one instance, s0 far as 1 cari learn, lias re-dispiacemient oc-
curred. Thîis wvas in a stout lady, 44 vears of age. The uterus w~as
large and heavy, the Sound passing -- inches. There -,vas also pro-
lapus uteri, and a long, thick, lacerated cervix protruded iý inchies out-
side of vulva. It wvas of long' stantiding. She wvas curetted, cervix re-
paircd and ventral suispension perfornîed. The patient did well for over
one year, w'hen a sudden faîl on thie buittocks -%vas blanied for causing- re-
displacement.

Persona-,llv 1 feel tliat in lier case thie special operation 'vas not iwelh
cliosen. I should hiave aniputated tlue cervix, tied off the tubes and

pcrfornîed a positiv'e v'cntral .1/îxa/ion. A long cervix lias not sufficient
roon in tîe vagina to lie conifortablv across tlîat c-anal. so, aided bv' the
action of intra-zibdominal pressure on the long cervix, tlîe latter graduiai-
ly assumies a position in tic a-xis of the vagina, flic fundus uteri falling
backw'ard, and iii thîls wnv retro-displacenient and prolapse again occurs.

Gizoice of Operaioz;,.
In put tinr -experience. practice, theory and study of the literature

together I corne to tie followvingconlsin
Thant the conscientious. resourceful operator wvill 1e bound 1w no

riule, but wvill amni to suit the operation to thie pnrticular case in i.i înd.
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if, for any reason, the posterior cuil-dle-s,-c has been opened, an atternpt
shiould be made to correct a retro-dispiacenient by one of the methods
which fix the cervix velback in the hollowr of the sacruni--Pryor's for
ex ample.

That Alexander's operation shiould bc the operation of chioice ini ail
101COMicated cases. That complications are the rule, consequently,
this niethod is ver), limited in its field of usefulness. That uncompli-
cated cases are those in w%,hich any operation is least indicated. That al
rnethods of shortcning thie round ligamuents by doubling them up froni
withiin the peritoneal cavity, utilize the strong portion of the ligament,
Ieaving on duty the weak, stretched portion within th)e abdominal wvall
to, stretch again in course of time.

That ventral suspension-not fixation-when properly performed in
coinhination with othier procedures, does relieve the malposition, and pre-
vents, more surely thian any other methiod, a recurrence, of the sanie.
Its dangers are sniall, if any, in subsequent pregnancy and delivery. It
has the advantage of being quickly and easily performed, and is appli-
cable in aIl cases where any other method is, and in very many cases it
is the only rnethod that offers a reasonable hope of permanent cure.

That those wvho criticize niost severely the two time-honored opera-
tions, Alexander's and ventro-suspension, are those who have soi-e pet
operation of their owîî, or ai modification of sonie one else's, to extol.

In conclusin, Mr. President, 1 amn here to makze the statemnent that
uhile ventral suspension, in comnmon xvith every other human endeavor,
bas its failures, it more nearly approaches a universally applicable opera-
tion for retro-deviations of the uterus thian any othier method kinown to
the medical profession.
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URAEMIA, ITS PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT. *
Biy T. Il. WIILAB.A., M.13., Edînonton, Alberta.SOME three days ago I learned from our committee on papers tliat no

is one had volunteered a paper for this meeting and, after soliciting
a contribution from several mnibers of the Association, hoquite pro-
perly declined on the ground of too short notice, I concluded, rather than
have n'j subjeet for discussion at this regular meeting, to fill the breach
myseif, and, utilizing the lirnited timie at my disposai, to prepare a short
paper on uraemîia.

I had hoped at a later date, whien relieved of the onerous duties
of the secretaryship, to go into this subject more fully, and to bc able
to present something more worthy of the consideration 0f the Associa-
tion; but the very short period of time I have liad to prepare xviii, I hope,
excuse me, in asking at the outset, your indulgence for the manifold
imperfections of a hurriedly prepared paper.

The subject is a most interesting one, and no class of cases which
we -are calied upon to treat, leaves a more vivid impression on our menm-
ories, than do those severe c -,es of uraemia which we so often unsuc-
ccssfully battîe with, so insidious and frcquently so sudden in thecir
onset, 50 frightful ini their mianifestations to relatives and f ricnds, wvho
arc, perh-aps, compelled to restrain by violence the maniacal struggles
of a lovcd one, who hitherto had always been of a gentie disposition,
or to listen to a torrent of most shocking, profane and sornetimes in-
decent lang»uage f romi lips which, in hicalth, liad neyer been even sus-
pccted of being possessed of such capabilities.

The word uraemia may bie defined or stated to bc a convenient and
comiprehiensive termi for a variety of toxic symptoms met with in the
course of several f orms of renal disease or other conditions in -%hic.hi the
eliminative functions of the kidneys are interfered xvith. Many theories
have been advanced eNplanatory of the symptomis, but the viexv most
xvidely lield, perhaps, is that they are due to an accumulation in the
blood of excrementitious material or body poisons which the kidneys have
fiailed to throxv off.

In view of the complexity of the symptoms, it wvould seemn impossible
to find a single theory which shall afford a satisfactory e\xplanation of
ail cases, but the different theories may be divided into txvo classes:
ir. Mvechanical, 2. chienlial.

M\1ECHANICAL THEORIES.

Numttierous minute hiernorrhages have been fouind iii variouis parts
of the brain, but these -are so rare and SQ uncertain as to suggest they
arc the resuit rather than t'ie cause of convulsive qeiZLIies.

*lEcad before the Norflhern Mberta «M\edical %ssoelation.
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Traube adv'ances the theor), that tiie basis of uracrnic synîptoins
is oederna of the brain which, froi its incr-cased volume, induces anacrnia.
Two conditions predispose co oederna, rnark-l-ed hiydraerniia anîd increased
arterial tension, which, as 'we know,) are so frequenitlv found in disease
of the kidneys. TraLbe considers that thc special symptomns dcpcnd upon
the degree and localizatinn of the oedenîa, nanieiy, convulsions occur
when thle middle lobe is allfecteci, conta wlhen the oedema extends to the
whole cerebrum.

This tlîeor), is supported by : (i) The frequency of cardiac hyper-
trophy and hydracnîia ini cases of uraemia; (2) The production Qf corna
an-d convulsions in dogs by the injection of water into the carotid, after
ligature of the uireters anid one of the jugular veins.

The objections to this tlîeory may be stated briefly thus : That thiese
syrnptoins in dogs are only produced expcrinientally by the injection
of enormous quantities of xvater, and that even thien the brain miay pre-
sent no indications of oedema. Further, hypertrophy of the hecart and
li)ydraierniia are not always found in cases of uraemnia, wvhile post rnortemis
frequently fait to dernonstrate oederna of the brain. In cases where
cerebral oedema lias been found, it lias been thouglit by somne to be
the effect rather than the cause. Notwithstanding these objections,
Traube's theory fias, in a niodified forrn, several adherents.

CilEM.NICAL Tiii:oRizs.

(a) Retention of urea.-This theory, is favored by the followin:-
(i) The appearance of marked syniptoms vvhen the secretion of urine
and elinîination of urea are nitich reduced. (2) The detection of urea in
the blood under such conditions. (3ý) The production of drowsiness,
convulsions and vonîiting after ligature of the renal arteries, or ureters,
or renioval of the kidneys.

Against this theory it mnust be adrnitted :(i) That ail syniptoms
of acute iiraenia nîav be absent, whncomplete suppression has lasted
for many lîours or even days, without vorniting or diarrhoea, wvhici rnighlt
produce vicarious elimination. (2) That the symptonis, iii their fre-
querncy and severity, do not bear any relation to the quantity of urea
excreted. (3) Iliat, occasionally, no synîptorns of uraernia may 1be pre-
sent even tliougli large quantities of urea arc found iii the blood. (4~)
That when urea is given to animais with thecir food no0 synîptoms are
produced, so long as it can be freely excreted. (5) That frequently iii
dogs no symptomis follow the injection of large quantities of urea into
Uic circulation.

In any case that urea cannot be the sole deterrnining factor in
uraeniia, is indicated by the fact that deatti, withi uraemic symnptorns,
occurs rnuch more quickly wvhen the ureters are ligatured than w-'iîen
the kidneys have been extirpated.
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(b) Ammoniumn carbonate.-The tlîeory that ammonium carbonate
might bc the toxic agent in uranmia was -,dvanced b.y Frerichis. In sup-
port of this theory \Vc have :(i) The comiparative case witli which urea
can bc transformed into ammonium carbonate. (2) The ammoniacal odor
of the brcath ini cases of ura-,emia. (3) The occasional cletection of sn-all
cjuantities of ammnoniumi carbonate in the blood in case ('f puerperal
eclampsia. (4) The sirnilarity of the synmptomis produced by experi-
nientally injecting ammonium carbonate. (5) The possible absorption
of ammonium carbonate resulting fromi deconiposition of urea within
the intestine or urinary passages.

The objections aýre :-(i) That the ammoniacal odor of the brcath
depends upon decomposition wvithin the niouth. (2) That it occurs both in
health and sickness, and is flot lirnited to renai affections. (3) That in
uraemic persons this transformation of urea in the blooci does not occur.

(4) That the injection of urine wh-Iicli lias undergone decomposition is
flot follow'ed by uraemnic conditions, unless the urine lias been madle septic
l)y infection.

The difficulties connected wvith thc above two cheniical theories hiave
led to other investigations; and various agents have been boldly ad-
vanccd as the cause and as strong-ly conibatted, such as accumnulation
of potassium salts, chlorides, creatin, creatinin, leucin and tyrosin.

Bouchard lias propounded the theory of auto-intoxication accord-
in- to wh'liclî the body manufactures poisons which arc prevented froni
destroying life by thi- rapid elirnination. An interesting circumstance,
and a very suggestive one, is the frequent occurrence of uraernic synîp-
tomns during the rapid disappearance of renal dropsy. This lias been
supposed to be due to the sudden absorption into the circulation of the
alkaloids, or ptomnaines, stored up in the dropsical fluici.

From the foregoing, it would seeni tlîat the exact cause of uraemia
is stili not finally settlcd. To give thîe argruments pro and con for the
clifferent theories is miuch like building uip mien of straw and knocking
themi dowvn agaîin. These different theories hav'e cach some claimn to con-
sideration, but none of thcm satisfactorily fulfil aIl the conditions. 1 is
probable tliat a combination of tîvo or more of the different causes ad-
vanced are responsible for the symiptomis in any given case. Clinicallv,
at any rate, it is inmpossible to accept any single theory in explanation
of aIl formis of uraemia.

As the diagnosis is frequently not made until thîe onset of a sc-vere
att'ack, prophylactic measures are impossible. The points iii diagnosis
arc bi-iefly as follows

(i) Cerebral lesions, hoemLnorrhiage and meningitis may be siunu-
latcd by sonie cases of uracmia. Apoplexy, especially, may lbe a source
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of error so frequently is it associated wvitji kzidney discase and sclerosed
arteries.

(2) Infectious diseases, as miliary tuberculosis and typhoid fever,
wvlien uraemnia lias persisted for somce time, may be strongly suggested
by the symptonis.

(3) Uraemic coma may be confounded wvitli poisoning by opium or
alcohol. Examination of the pupils usualiy xviii determine the cause. In
uraemia, the pupils are flot constant; in opium poisoning, contracted;
and in alcoholism, commonly diiated.

The various symptoms are well kriown and, without going into de-
tails, 1 shail simply state them as followvs, quoting from Osler's Medicine:

Cerebral symptoms :-Mania, delusionai insanity, convulsions, coma,
local palsies, headache, itching of skin, numnbness and tingling of skin,
cramps in le- muscles, especially at night.

Dyspnoei c symptomns -Continued dyspnoea, paroxysmal dyspnoea,
both types alternating, Cheyr1e-Stokes' breathing.

Gastro-intestinal symptoms :-Vomiting, diarrhoea, and uraemic
stomatitis.

Fever is flot uncommon and may occur wvitii the acute nephritis,
wvith the complications, and as a reianifestation of the uraemia itself.

The foilowving cases, occurring in the course of five years, I shall
now relate, most of them being of the most desperate character.

Case No. i.-On Nov. î4 th, 1898, 1 was called to sec Miss .
of Strathicona, aî healthy-iooking, weil-nourished, robust girl of 16 years.
She had neyer had, at any time previously to the knoNviedge of her
parents, any weakness of kidneys. She had, however, occasionally com-
plained of headaches. After milking several cowvs that evening, wvhile
carrying a pail of milk into the house she suddeniy feil ini a. convulsion;
and wvhen I arrived shortiy after, one convulsion wvas succeeding another
without cessation. I at once began administering chloroform and sent
for Dr. Cunningham. On his arrivai, wve adrninistered, per rectum,
chlori hydrate and pot. brom. in fuli dose. After some time the con-
vulsionis ceased; but she persisted in a state of insensibility, though the
pulse wvas strong and the respirations normal.

Dr. Harrison, of Edmonton, wvas summoned in consultation about
i i p. m. ; and though wve persisted in our treatment, using croton oil,
pilocarpine hypoderniicaliy, hot -%vet pack, bleeding, and sailine enemals,
she succumbed during the night about i i hours after the attack began.
Cheyne-Stokes' breathing wvas very noticeable towards the end and
temperature wvas elevated to about i04O or Io5c. A scanty amount
of urine xvas taken from the bladder by catheter shortiy before death,
and found to contain about 30 tO 40 per cent, albumnen which, of course,
supported our diagnosis of uraeiai-.
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Case No. 2.-On April 4th 1902, 1 was callcd to se IMr. 1-I., aged
about 35, six miles out of town. 1 found hirn confined to bcd and
unable to move from severe pain over region of Ieft kidney. Sonie days
previousiy lie liad been assisting a neighbor to miove, [mnd been driving
ail niglit and had corne home chiilled. The followving day the pain bad
seized him in the back and lbad been steadily growing wvorse, tilt lie
wvas unable to turn himself in bed.

On exanmi nation, I found him decidedly tender over the left k-idney;
temperature, 1020; Pulse, 73;, of highi tension, hieart souncis normal, ex-
cept that the second sound folloved very closely on the first. I-is tongue
wvas coated, breath foui, skin dry, and headache persistent.

His lielpiessness led me to think of lumbago rather than nephritis,
though the other symptomns mentioned led me to strongly suspect the
latter. On examination of the urine 1 found its specific gravity to be
1030, the color somewvhat hieighitened, the reaction acid, and no albumnen.
I did not test for sugar as 1 had not the necessary reagents Nvitlî me.

The absence of albumen surprised mue soniew'hat, and rather
strengthened the diagnosis of lumbago, tiioughi this alone wvould not
explain the elevation of temperature.

Phienacetine, grs. vii, at intervals, ias given for the relief of head-
ache; pot. cit. and soda salicylate for the pain in the b-ack, Nvith hot
poultices to loins, and a mustard plaster iii case these proved ineffective.
A strict nmilk diet wvas insisted on, and calomel fcllowed by a saline
wvas ordered.

The following day I again saw hiru. The headache, on Nvhich the
phienacetine hiad absolutely no effect, still persisted; temperature. îo2"0;

pulse, 78, pain in the back not favorably affected by the poultices, but
sornewhat relieved by a mustard plaster afterwvards. Urine tested showed
sp. gr. i028; albumen, slight trace, probably 20 per cent. The skin
xvas stili hot and dry, high tension of pulse still present, the bowvels
hiad flot moved very satisfactorily. Applicd dry cups to the loins and
ordered the cuppping repeated according to the relief afforded. I pre-
scribed tr. aconite, m. ii, every hour for 4 doses, cal. soda, grs. -1 for 4
doses at haif hour intervals followsed in 2 hours by mag. sulph. '-ii. After
two or three doses of aconite profuse perspiration set iii, the headache
disappeared and the patient and friends were nmuch encouraged, thoughi
hie xvas still very helpless froru the pain in the back.

Next day I saw hiim again and found his condition in many respects
iniproved, whole body perspiring freely, thoughi the teniperature still
remnained at i02P. The aconite had been discontinued for somie hours,
pulse 72, headache vrery sliglit, the bowvels hiad moved freely and the
tongue wvns much cleaner. The cupping had greatly relieved the pain in
the loins, and the patient was resting comfortably. An exaniffiation of
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the urine showed no trace of albumien. "Tlic calomel soda, followed by

a saline, wvas ordered to be rcpeated.
On Sunday, the day following, !saw hirn iii the cveiig. I'ound

hini briglit anci cheerful, suffering no pain, exccpt on miovemient. H-e wvas

able to get out of bcd te use commode. In every respect improvemient
wvas apparent except tliat bis temperature persisteci in remaining at

102Q, or a littie lcss, and the pulse rate rather lowv at 72. The urine

agrain shoNved a considerable percentage of albumen. The bowels Imad

been frecly moved. The following day 1 clid not sec Iimii, but hiad a
favorable report, thazt his temiperýature wvas iooO, and thiat lie wvas resting.
casily. A s;ample of urine furnishied mie wvas normal in color, sp. gr.
1020, 'but stili showed traces of albumen. The patient hadi been able
to get out of bcd and sit in the easy chair. Mis bowels lîad again movcd
fieely and the perspiration, begun by the aconite, hiad contiiîued, thoughi
the drug had l)ccn cntirely discontinuied, except if the skin becamie bot
and dry wbcen one or two minuni doses proniptly restored its diaphor-
etic action.

At this stage I allowed mysci f to indtulge in a favorablc prognosis
and fully expected, at least, temiporary recove ry in a. feNv days.

The following nmorning, o'erat 6 a.mn., I m,'as again siumi-
nmoned wvith the report that, cluring the night, the patient hiad becorne
delirious. On my wvay out 1 rcei vcd a second message to make all
baste, as lie liad lost the power of speech. Tbe miesscnger, at my re-
quest, wvent on to town to summnon a consultant. On arrivingy, I founi
the patient's temperatLlre 10o4", Pulse 84, pupils unequal and di!atcd,
and the eyes brigbit and sparkling. I-e was quite delirious, did not
recogynize mce and wvas quite violent, if approachied, talkingy loudly anci
threatening everyone. Physically, bie mras quite strong, as 1I larned
to my cost wben lio struck mie a sudden blow wvith bis lcft fist. A ncigb-
bor assisted mne, however, and wve soon bacl hini stripped, rolled up iii
a w'oolen blanket wrungy out of hot water, ai-d piloc-arpine' ,rs. 1-6, ad-
ministercd. Profuse pcrspiration almost immiediately set in, and shortly
lie becanie quieter and lcss violent, thoughl lie stili tallked incobcercntly.
Thougli the bowels biad moved frccly twicc duringy the nighit, I admin-
istered oleumn tiglii, m. ii, whicb produced one smiall liquid mnovemient.
Dr. Harrison, who hiad been sumnioned by the miessenger, arrived at
tlis crisis and corroborated mny diagnosis of uraemiia, the result of acute
I3righit's disease. He advised a continuation of tlîc diaplîoretic mieasures
employed, and a second dose of pilocarpine wvas adnîinistered lîypoder-
mically.

Profuse perspiration continued, but tlîe temiperature stcadily rose to
io54,P, wlîen Dr. H-arrison returned to town. The treatmcnt \v'as con-
tinued and oleum tiglii, m. i, giveli, wvhicli agýain produccd a smiall liquid
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movement. The patient becamce more rational, rccognized me and bis
neiglibor apparently, and said lie feit better. 1 -,vas, lioNvevcr, liorritied
to lind that bis axillary teniperature lîad reached 107 4-50, thouLI91 ail
the tume the perspiration 'vas pouring forth iii streanis.

I immi-edia-ýtely gave a hopeles prognosis and, as a forlorn hope,
used strychnine, hypodermically, by whicli means lie lived tilt 3.30 P.111.,
the temperature remaining very highi. Cheyne-Stokzes' breathing begami
and continued tili shortly before the end. A sanîple of urine, obtained
bv catheter, was boiled and showved about 30 Per cent- albumen.

The points of peculiar interest to me in this case wvere:-
(i) The small amiount of albumen present early iii the attack, and

its complete disappearance for one day.
(2) The rapid risc of temperature on the ith daty iii spite of profuse

di aphoresis.
()The comparaitively slowv pulse tbroughiout.

I may add a post-mortemi coLild not be obtained.
Case 3.-On Mav 2otb '03,1 I vS sumnoned to sec 'Mrs. J., about

50 years of agc. Slue hiad been under the care of Dr. Ferris for some days,
but had biad no symptonîs other tlian sore throat and fever, with nothing
to suggest kidney trouble. Owing to illness, Dr. Ferris wvas unable t'O
continue attendance, and tlic following day, on examination, 1 found
lier throat sýnîptonîs muchi improved. Slie hiad, however, developed
a stonatitis of the tongue and gunis, had passed a sleeplcss nigbit, 'a
suffering froni headache and extreme nervousness, tlic eyes were un-
maturally bright, ai-d pulse of higb tension. I examined the urine which
showed considerable albumen. She rapidly wvent into a condition al-
ternating between coma and a muttering- delirium, wvbich continued
for 48 bourg, during whlîi time I energetically kept up tbe hot wet pack,
w'ith a small dose of piioca-irpine, at flhc outset, and purgatives whvli
were effectuai. Frc diaplioresis, continued for 2 days xvlîen she gradu-
ally became conscious and eventuaâlîy mnade a grood recovery, nor has
tiiere been simice any recurrence of the disease. Slie hias, I may say,
exem-cised due care in regard to lier diet, whiclî lias been of a ligbit
nature in wvbiclb nilk is a pronîinent factor. The stoniatitis, whichli ad
developed wlien I riret saw ber, Nvas probably uraemic in character.

Case 4.-On Sept. 2-rd, '04, 1 'vas called, in consultation w'itIî Dr.
Hotson, of Strathcona, to sec Mrs. X. Slie liad been ili for several days
and had synîptonîs stronîgly suggesting typhoid fever. Sbie xvas about
25 years of age full blooded, had borne four clîildren, flic voungcst about
onie year, the eldest about six. She lîad always beemi a healthy robust
wvoman, and hadi no synîptonîs at any time suggestive of kzidmîey weak-
ness. A sample of uirine, treated iii Dr. Hotson's office, showed about
,5 to 10 per cent. albumen but no microscopic exanîination w'as miade.
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This fact, ini conjuniction wvitlî a pulse of fi' ghi tension, led nie to suggest
the possibil ty of the development of uraernic symptonis, thougli the
possibility of typhoid fever being present could flot bc ruled out. he
millc diet and a diaphoretic mixture wvere continuied during tic d'ay wvith
a calomiel purge.%

Sorno eighit hours afterwards iii the eveningy I was again summnoncd
in consultation, and found the patient delirious and iii a condition of
extreme mental excitement. The nmost violent mania soon devcloped,
during whicli the patient for hours sang Gernian hynins, praycd Germnan
prayers, couched in beautiful language, wvhicli a Schiller could not have
cclipsed for eloquence and forcible delivery. At intervals she \vent to
the other extrerne; raved and threatened and denounced sonîetl2ing or
sorneone.

Thougli speaking Englisli perfectly and rarely usîng the Gern-ran
language since chuldhood, up to the tîme of lier death she adhered to
lier mother tongue. We put lier il- a flot wet pack, frequently changed,
having to overcome the most desperate resistance on lier part. After
some three hours, pilocarpine having been adnîinistered lîypodermically,
free diaphoresis set in and she becamie quieter. At this stage wve ven-
tured to express some hope of recovery, but on takcing hier temiperature
found it ioG0 in axilla. This continued to risc in spite of free diaphoresis
until deathi ensued about 2 a. m., hier temperature shortly before reachingy
i o9ý0. A sample of urine, takzen by Dr. I-otson by catheter shortly
before, proved to contain about 5o per cent. albumen.

Case 5.-1 will, in closing, refer briefly to a Sth case. The patient
was a Chinamian and lus symptoms were so typhoid in character that
for a week I treated him as such. I liad himi removed to the Public
Hospital where hie suddenly rebelled, refused ail food and miedicine,
became morose and sullen, and finally developed the most violent mania,
from wvhich he died. Drs. Hislop and Braithwaite saw him wvith nie
there. I am now of the opinion that my diagnosis of typhoid fever wvas
in error; but, owing to the obstinacy of the patient 1 was unable to
obtain a sample of urine.

James C. Ayer, wvho some time ago publishied his observations on
a series of fifteen cases of erysipelas treated by antistreptococcus serum,
reports the results obtained by the same treatment in thirty-tbree addi-
tional cases. Three of the patients died in this last series, the average
duration of the dîsease wvas 6.8 days, as against 7.6 days in the previ-
ous series. In the first series Of 79 cases treated by the older nîethods,
the average duration wvas 9.4 days. The author says that this shortening
of the average duration of the disease by .2.6 days about expresses the
value of this form of treatment. The general anielioration of ail the
subjective symptoms followingl its employmnent is also in its favor, as
is the apparent beneficial effect on the febrile formi of albumlinuria, whiclh
is present in sucli a considerable percentage of the cases. -1edicalý Re-
cord, ilUgUSI 26, 1905.
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THE LYMUPHOID TONSILLAR CIRCLE.

013SERVATIONS ON Tlir FAIJCIAL AND LINGUAL TONSILS.*

fly D. J. GII3B W1STIAiRT, 'M.D.
I'rofcssor of lUiinology and Laryngology, Toronto Uuivorait.y, and the Ontario

liecical College for Wcinen, Toronto; Surgeon to the Nxosa andt Throat
Department of the Toronto Genoral Htospital, St. Michaci's Hlospi.

tai. anid tbho Victoria '.Iospitail for Siok Olillareu.IN i899 before the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association iii To-
ronto, I hiad the privilege of presenting sonie "Observations on

Adenoids and Enlarged Tonsils and thecir Renmoval," based upon the
cases which hiad corne before me in rny service in the Hospital for Sick
Children during the years 1895-i899. I have noxv the furthcr privilege
of placing the records of rny service in the sanie Hospital from iS899 to
the present date before you, as the basis for the remarks wvhich 1 have
to malze upon the section of this discussion allotted to nme.

Out-service, June, 1899, to June, 1905.

Total nunîber of cases, 402; Males, iî77; Fernales, .213; over age
himit, 12.

Enlargernent of faucial tonsils alone, 1,28; ïMaies, 57; Fcerales, '71;
3.2 per cent.

Enlargemnent of the third tonsil alone, 84; Mý,aies, 39; Fernales, 45;
2 1 per cent.

Enlargemnent of the faucial and third tonsils together, i88; Maies,
Si ; Females, 107; 47 per cent.

I3ctween i and 5 years of age ............. 41
- 9'

9 85

Associated diseases occurring as complications

Deafnw'ss .......... ....................
Earache ..................................
Ot. Med. Pur ...........................
Deflected Septum ........... ...........
Rhinitis ........... .................... ..
Hypert. Rhinitis .........................
Atrophie Rhinitis .......... ..... ......
Nasal Spur .... .........................
Nasal Polypi .................. ...... ..
Blephiaritis ...............................
D-acryocystitis......... ...... ...... .....
Enlarged Cervical Glands ...... ...... ..
Epistaxis ... .. ............. ...... ......
Aphonia ................................

FexanIes.
59

S3

in the

Per cent.
25

40

35

above
M1ales. Feninles. lo et

38 412

16

3 5
3

4 3
I O

7 13
4 7
i 1

20

8
9
8
1.5

6.5

1.5

'Itcad at the Ontario M4edical Associationi, 6th. 7th and Bth June, 1905.
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Males. Fcxales. Peur cent.
Hoarseness .... ... .. .. ... ... 4. 5 1 ..
Bronchitis ......... ..................... 2
Dysplaia-lt..... ... ..... ... .......... 2 1

Sore Throat ........... .................. i o
Follic. Pha-,rynigitis .... ...... ..... ...... t 1
Anaeniia .............. ... ...... ..... ... 2 7 2

Chorea ........... ...... .................. , o
Fits ....................... ......... _.. .... o 0
Eczeia ......... ......... ...... ............... 7 2.5

Myco'is .......... ........................ o 0
Headache ........ ...... ... ............... i o
Eu-.euresis ..... ...... ...... ...... ......- o
Sinus Disease............. ......... o 1
Distortion of jaw ........... ...... ......... O o
Exostosis ........... ...... ...... ...... o 0

Ini service, June, 1899 to June. 1905.
Total numiber of cases,:33, males, i51 ; feniales, 172.
Enlargement of faucial tonsils alone, 27; maies, 14; femlales, Il3.
Enlargement of the third tonsil alone, 56; m-aies, -- ; fémales, 23.
Enlargement of the faucial and third ý-nsils together, Cýio; males,

104; females, 1-6.

M!ales. FeinMes.
Betwveen i and 5 years of iiQg.......................0 40

3 48 9 "4 ................... 59 74

9 di 15 id...... .......... 43 55

This array of cases affords niuch food for thought; for, w~hiIe the
masses of lymphoid tissue wvhich f orm the Iowcr part of the ring of
W7Valdeyer have of late ycars received increased attention fromn the medi-
cal profession, there is reason to believe that niany nt any rate of the
older practitioners fail to grasp the dire resuits that flow directl' fromi
failure to grapple intelligently wvith the pathological conditions of the
ring so frequently present in children and to a less degree in aduits.

The subject atssigned to me divides itself naturally betiveen the
child -and the aduit.

In the child the lingual variety is practically non-existent, and may,
for the purposes of this discussion, be dismnissed. The faucial varietv
in the child is usually soft, or adenoidal, associated wvith overgrowth of
the pharyngeal portion of the ring, and is a genuine hypertrophy of the
glandular tissue.

In the aduit the faucial tonsil is usually hard and fibrous, marked
bv an overgrowthi of rhe connective tissue, and associated with grranu-
lar pharyngitis, an overgrowth of the separate lymphoid masses wvhich
stud tie pharyng al w~all.
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The lingual enlargement may be co-existent, or occur alone, and is
composed of tissue analogous in ail respects to the lymphoid tissue above
referred to.

The varieties of the faucial tonsil are becoming better understood,
and we no longer consider a tonsil as normal which does not protrude
beyond the pillars of the fauces; for two of the three varieties which
may be described, namely, the flat and the submerged, lie both well
within these boundaries.

When is a tonsil prejudicial to health? The answer will depend
upon the variety as well as upon the age of the patient, and must be
decided by a reference to its appearanoe and the symptoms which it pro-
duces.

In order to recognize the influence of hypertrophy and disease of
the ring we must carefully consider the following facts.

ist. All inspired air must, i n its passage to the lungs, corne into
contact with these bodies, and not only do they mechanically impede
respiration, but they vitiate the air by imparting to it the decomposing
products of their diseased and over stimulated lacunie. The interfer-
ence with respiration procfuces impure blood, and, perhaps, a malforma-
tion of the chest walls, while the vitiation of the air itself prejudicially
affects the entire systemn by a proc-ess of poisoning.

2nd. All food taken into the mouth must carry with it to the
stomach the decomposing products of the tonsils, and thus digestion is
impaired and malnutrition induced.

3rd. The mouths of the Eustachian tubes are by their anatomical
association involved in the state of the faucial tonsils, and enlargements
of these drag upon the tubes, interfering with the air pressure of the
mniddle ear, while the air which enters these tubes during expiration fre-
quently carrnes with it the above mentioned decomposing secretions and
thus induces disease.

4th. The oro-pharynx, naso-pharynx and nose make up the larger
part of the resonating chamber for the vocal organs; and, when the two
first are decreased in size by tonsillar hypertrophies and the nose eut off en-
tirely by these overgrowths, the effect iipon the voice is distinct, and
there is produced either the nasal tone so called, fatigue in speaking, or
congestion and catarrh of the larynx itself.

5th. Hypertrophy of the lingual tonsil must, by its location,directly impede the action of the epiglottis and of the tongue; and, as it
Occurs chiefiy in the female and late in life, it will the more readily give
ri 'se to functional disturbances, depending upon the temperament of theindividual, and the size of the hypertrophyv; and secondary changes in the
larynx will be prominent features. The symptoms are divided by Levy
into paroesthesia, cough, dysphonia, dyspnoea, and dysphagia.
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Ylîat an importance, therefore, is asqunied by these bodies, when
they directly affect [lie respiratory, digestive, aurai and vocal functions
at one and thc saine tirne; and* liov nîuch for -w'eal or woe depends
upon their maintenance in a state of licalth or disease! Whlen we fur-
ther consider thecir indirect 2ffects -%e sec to wvhat a large field we are
introduced

Hypertrophic rhinitis and interference witlî nasal respirations; dis-
orders of the pharynx due to the resulting- iouth breathing; superficial
diseases of the eye-lids and conjunctivoe, and secondary interference with
sighit; enlarged cervical glands due to a latent tubercular process in tlîe
tonsils, whicli is an iniperative signal for their surgical treatrnent; and
,aphonia, chorea, eneuresis, reflex asthnîa, and paro.-,ysn)al cougIl, as
ex'aînples of reflex neuroses and thiese are only a feiv of thc evils to which
these diseased masses lead.

I have, therefore, no patience whatever wvith the practitioner -who
affects te believe and preach that, as these niasses have vcen placed in
tHie human econoniy bv the Creator; they niust, tiierefore, be left in peace
to work their direful effeets, and aOvises the parents of the patient that
"'he victim w'ill gyrow out of the condition." lucre is no logical excuse
for such advice; nay, it is criminal.

The above list of the diseased conditions conîplicating my case±s is
extensive enougli and yet, as the tirne for takzing histories in ain out
clinic is necessarily limited, it is inconiplete, still it xvill serve the pur-
pose of showing how prevalent certain complications are.

Deafness, carache, and otitis nmedia purulenta were found in 2o
per cent. of aIl the cases, and of those where the faucial tonsil alone wvas
enlarge,,d in 6 per cent. The variouis fornis of rlîinitis ini io per cent. ; en-
larged cervical glands in 5 per cent. ; eplistaxîs and eczema eachi 2.5 per
cent. he fact that deflections and spjurs of tHie septum werc prescrnt
in 9 per cent. is suggrestive, altliouglî I would not ascribe [lus distortion
of the septum necessarily to the presence of tiiese enlargenients, yet in
5 per cent. there were present adenoids. Tue cases wliere incontinence
of urine and chorea Nvere found, w'ere nîost interesting, as in each in-
stance relief w'as afforded bv the renoval of tdue over.grovths.

l3nlargemcnent of the lingYual tonsil is a diseasc that is fairly rare, but
w'.ill be found if Iookied for ofterter than is usually stated. Tlue patient
li.as a sense of fulness in tHie tlîroat and a ticklingr coughi, îvhi ch are of
serious nmomnent te those î-'ho require te use [lhe x'oice in singi-ngr or in
public spealzing.

The condiiions of tHc base of the tongue in tlîe vicinitN' of tHe
gflosso-epi.glottic folds shuould alxvays be cv- ùired into iii conduictincg anw
examIiiinatior. of a patient suffering- fronu tluesc synuptonîs. ]3y depressing
the tongue wvel forward or I1w the laryngreal nuirror, tlue parts can readily
b'e exnmined; and, if the Onand is hypertrophied, niasses will be seen
filling tlîe fossa, and ma,ýrlk-ed often Ivy grently enlargiýed veins.
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This gland mnass is liable to attacks of inflammation in the saine
nianner as thc other tonsils of the ring, and abscess may occur with
dyspnoea from the pressure on the larynx. A depressed state of the
general systemn is often concomitant and causative.

Treatrnent: 1 n 'îst subseribe fully to the opinion of Knight ''that
thc constitutional treatmnent of enlargcd tonsils b5' itself is seldom satis-
factory." 0f course, anythingy whicff tends to improve the gencral
heýalth w~ill manifestly, reduce the dangers run by the patient, and, wlhere
the effeet is chiefly shown ini a chain of nervous synîptoms, tiiese nîay
be greatly beneitcd, but no amount of good hygiene, diet, or tonios can
eradicate a fibrous enlargeient. Local applications to the tonsils have
not proven beneficia-,l in in) c.xperience, .ýnd, mnoreover, tlîey are flot only
tedious, but painful, and ini childrcn quickly abandoned, while in aduits
1 always have the feeling fl:at except w'%-here the patient is very fully
advised of flhc course that is to be folloxvcd, the process is more for the
doctor's pocket than for the patient's good. There miust be exceptions
of course, but these are rare.

The dangers of operative interference are now so reduced by modern
nriethods, and the surgical prccesses that may be hiad recourse to are so
nnierous and satisfactory, that the retention of diseased or hypertro-
phied tonsils iii the phary'ngeal cavity is îîot to be considered in comparison.

It is not needful to take up your timne in considering these various
rnethods, eachli as its nierits and its adaptabilitv for sonie special forrnls
of hlypertrophy or chain of symptoînls.

t nîay be stated, ho-wever, titat wvhile it is seldom- needful to totally
eradicate the faucial or lingual tonsil, it is in nîy opinion dccidedly need-
fui to perform a thorough operation, so as to completely deprive the ton-
sil of the powver of doing further damage to the patien.t. Particularly
do x"e necd to search for those hypertrophies whiclî are buried between
the upper parts of the faucial pillars, and hence I nearly always use a
double tenaculum to seize these and drag them into the lumen of the guil-
lotine, the forked fornis of instrument being abandoncd because of the
frequency w'ith which the forks are caughit in the rings.

In the case of the aduit it is 'tiell to have a galvano-cautery ready
in the event of lieiiîorrhngcr occurring, but if this is not available, pres-
sure is the best method of dealing with this somcw'hat rare accident.
The faucial tonsil nîay reproduce itsclf in a child, but I stili believe that
reproduction as a ride is due to insufficient renioval of the rnorbid tis-
sue at the first operation. It is also nmy practice to use a general anzes-
thetic unless there bc positive~ contra indications, or the hvpertrophy lie
confined to one portion of flic ring. 'fhiis secures flic opportunity for
thoroughi renioval, of ail offcnding tissue, and preserves the patient from
the. shock of severe pain associated witl great fear. Thîis opportunity
and prcservationi ecd offset any objection to the anaesthesia.
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SPINAL CARIES W1THI COM?RESS;ON PARAPLEGIA-ETIO-

LOGY, SVM-\PTOMýOLOGY AND TREATM\,EN \T. *

By GOLDWIN 11. IIOWLAND. ML.B., M.R.O.P., London, M.*t.O.S., Eng., T~oronto.

T I-I paper is but a partial summnary of a very extensive article that
I intend to publislî later. It is bascd on the statistics of 200 cases,

n-ainly from the records of the National Hospital for Nervous Diseases,
London, England. Many of these cases were personally observed.

Etiology.-Spinal Caries occurs most frequently betw'veen the ages
of i and io years and gradually dimiinisiies ini frequency, as old age is
approachcd; and, yet, it is extreniely important to note that 5 per
cent. of the cases occurred over the age of 5o. he miaie sex is far
more frequently affiected than the female, and thisý law extends' also to
the influence of heredity, as the maie side most oftcn transmiitted the
constitutional tendency in the 36 per cent. that slhowed a farniiy his-
tory of tuberculosis.

The spinal colurnn is a favorite locuis for the bacillus to set up
secondary trouble, and over a quarter of the cases have had somne pre-
vious infection, usually in the lungs, pleura, glands, hips, or knee.
It may bc well to emphasi'ze. the close relationship betxveen spinal
caries and pleurisy, althoug-h the latter discase is more f requently
secondary than priniary.

J3y far the most important etiologicai condition is injury, and this
plays a more important .part in vertebral disease than is ordinarily
known, as indeed it does in aIl bone tuberculosis.

In proof of the fact that injury acts as a priniary cause, rendering
the vertebrae susceptible to tuberculosis, and is flot ierelv a second-
ary cause revealing the affection in an ýalrcady diseascd bone, atten-
tion may be called to the fact that the period of timie usually following
t.hip injury before active siognî of caries appear, corresponds to thec
time fromn the initial symptomis tilI the. markzed signs appear in cases
flot due to injury. In an immense nuniber of cases the patient hiad

sufrdiroin a severe blow, fait or twist, foilowed by continuous or
recurrent pain, xvhich after a period averagin.- fromi 6 to 7 nionths
was followed by further signs of thec disease.

Another imiportant etiol]ogical consideration is the question of pr~e-
vious spinal caries, and 1 desire to caIl your attention to this often over-
loo!zcdl point, nanie13, that the patient with s'pinial caries is exceedingly
likely to'have a relapse. In .54 of these cases this historv w as present
and often not one, but four or verelapses w'ere chronicled, and arnong
these statistics only those cases werc includcd in whichi the return oc-
çurred after 5 to Jo years, w'hIereas miany cases temiporarily rccovered

ltcaid at the Ontario Medical Association, 6th, 7th and 8th June, 1905.
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but liad a return of severçe paraplcgic syniptonis wvithin a few mionthis
of thieir repoted cure. A first attack before the age of ten does flot
usually recur before 2o or 3o, usually after an interval of 1S years. It
mus~t also be noted in reference to the probability of relapse tliat it is
common to operated and non-operated cases, and also that the propor-
tion of cases sufTering relapse must be very large, since so many of these
cases were only seer! during thc primiary attack.

Symptomiology. -TIhe symiptorns of spinal caries with paraplegiai
are in the first place those of ordinary caries and later those of paralysis.

The earliest and by far thc mnost striking symptoni is undoubtedly
pain. lIt is present in almost every case, excludingy, occasionally,
those in very youing children or in patients hiaving a relapse, but w'ho
have previously had angular curvature. The pains cornplained of vary
greatly in severity, in character, and also in position, according to the
part of the columin affccted.

There are, I believe, four distinct causes for the pain in these cases:
firstly, and nîost frequeritly, it is a syrnptomn due to affection of the
minute nerves supplying the portion of the diseased bone or joint. As

sucli it is the earliest sig-n of Uic hyperaerniic or inflammnazory condition,
and occurs usually nionthis or even ),cars before the subsequent synip-
tomis appear and, siniilarly, to other bone and joint affections, it is usually
referrcd to the areas supplied bv the roots of the saine nierves (those of
abdonmcn, chest, linîbs). The other causes of pain are usuaily late in the
course of tlîe disease, and are nieningclea-l and root pains, lIt is eus-
tomary to say that the pains of caries are root pains ratiier tlîan due to
pressure on the nerve roots, or to inflanmnation of tlîcir covcrings; but
one is struck by this fact, that pain is the first syniptomi, occurring wvhen
tlîe joint is first affected and long before tiiere is any opportunity of the
roots beingr attacked. This, 1 believe, to bc the truc cause for the dif-
ference in severity betxveen caries and spinal tunor, since in the latter
the pressure nîay bc early on [he nerve roots. A last cause for the
production of tlîe pain is ccriainly the implication of the pleura.

Turiiingr now to the otiier syniptonis of spinal caries, one nîay refer
bricfly to rigidity, local tenderness and angunlar curvature.

Tlîe symptomi of rigidity is often a difficuit one to elicit in pýaralyzed
cases, so that its value in diagnosis is mainly in the earlier stages of
the affection. ht also lias the disadvantagye that it is not often a cause
that calîs to itself tlîc attention of tlîe patie nt.

Local Tcnderness is another syniptoni that is valuable in its pres-
ence, but absent in 5o per cenît. of the cases. It varies in degrce from
a sensitiveness wliich is s0 sliglît that it iay be no gyreater than fou;îd
in liw'persensiti-ve,' thouigli not organically affected spines, to a severity
tliat causes the patient to cry out with the sliglîtest pressure.
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Angular curvature is the most decisiye symptomi in the diagnosis of
simple caries, and it is of the greatest va'lue in distinguishing comipres-
sion of the cord due to tuberculous disease fromi that due to other
causes. It may, however, be very late in appearing, and often para-
plegie signs may occur Iirst; while in a few cases there miay 1e abso-
lutely no deformnity of the spine, and yet coniplete paralysis occur. It
may be in the formi of a strictly angular curve or it mnay be more exten-
sive including several vertebrae; and, wvhile in addition, a lateral curve
miay be present, yet one must be rnost careful in distinguishing the ac-
companying paralysis fromn the functional type that frequently accomi-
panies lateral curvature proper.

The onset of the paraplegic symptoms varies, and paralysîs may ex-
ceptionally occur suddenly -%vithout premonitory symptoms, a condition
more often seen in cases who have had angular curvature for some
years. Practîcally, ahvays, there is a graduai onset of the symptoms,
miotor paresis, defect in sensation, and disturbance in control of bladder
and rectum. So tliat, in a typical case, we sec pain followed by angu-
lar curvature, and, later, graduai weakness of the extremities, accom-
panied by some sensory disturbance and, lastly, the affection of the
bladder and rectum. Yet it miust be clearly understood that every
possible difference mav occur from this ordinary type, not only as re-
gards the relation of the curvature and paraplegie symptoms already re-
ferred to, but these latter symptoms exhibit every class of variation.
Sensory disturbances inay appear first or may be completely absent, and
even the disturbances in the bladder function may rarely occur as the
primary symptom, but the disturbances in the power of locomotion is the
symptom on w'hich the patient places greatest importance.

The important symptoms of Para plegia are four in number: (i)
reflex, ()» miolor, (3) sensory, (4) visce rai.

(i) The condition of the reflexes is probably the earliest symptom
and, therefore, the most important for prompt diagnosis of compression
of the cord. Varying according to the position of the lesion, they are
of especial value in the supra-lurnbral regions. In cases wvhere caries
is presenit or suspected, marked increase in the knee jerks, ankile clonus,
and an extensor plantar response may precede any marked difficulty in
locomotion and, yet, be conclusive evidence of the oncoming paralysis.

(2) The motor symptoms usually advance gradually, frequently one
leg is affected before the other and the complaint: is that the feet tend to
drag or to get tired, or when the patient is asleep they are awakened by
jumping up of the legs. If the paralysis increases, the- power is grad-
ually lost, the ankies, usually showing the first marked weakness and, as
the condition becomes wvorse, complete paralysis miay ensue and the
-legs become tlexed in the typical clasp-knife condition on the abdomen.
Most frequently the last miovement is some slighit powe,,r at tlue hip and
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less frequently the final nmobility is found in the tocs. Note also must
bc made of tlo.-e cases, fortunately fewv in numnber, wvhere the loss cf
powver is suddcii in its onset, and a fwhours or days may preduce a
complete paralysis in the niotor powver of the body.

(3) In the sensory synmptomns the most extraordinary variation oc-
curs. A typical case is characterized by graduai loss of ail forms of
sensation from tric tocs upivards, but very rnany different types are
found and they may be a true disassociation of sensation, toucli being
present, pain, sensation being lost. Often the greatest care is nceded
te makc out the loss of sensation, and at other timnes it may be absolutely
complete. It is of great value in aiding the localization of the lesion
wvhen it can be accurately niarked out.

(4) Finally, the bladder symptoms, whether of early difficulty, re-
flex incontinence, or ordinary incontinence, generally occur late -*n the
disease, frequently are absent, and nearly always are a grave symptom.
Yet, as the case improves, they may bc the earliest symptom to disappear.

Other rare symptoms may briefly be rioted, as edemna of the legs,
glossy legs, and disturbances of the cervical sympathetic.

Dia gnosis.-This part of the subject I shall only refer to as it is too
extensive'te take up 1% this paper.

Thle main diseases causing compression of the cord are, in addition
te caries, turner cf the spinal cord, meninges or vertebra; hydatids not
infrLquently exercise pressure; and, lastly, pachyrneningitis, syringom-
yclia and syphilitie affections are eutside conditions which are hiable te
cause niistakes.

Muchi more frequently, rhieumatism, sciatica, intercostal neuralgia,
pleurisy are diagnosed, 'vliere the condition is in reality spinal caries or
spinal turnor, and toc muchi cmiphasis cannot be laid on the care that is
necessary in making a complete- examinatien of the nervous systemr
from, optic discs te plantar reflex, in every case wvhere any defect in the
normal metor, sensory, or reflex conditions are present.

aTreatrnent and is Resuils.-The treatmient may be non-eperarive
or operative, and it is even yet a debatable question as to when operation
should be tried, and 1 lielieve these statist'ics may show some light on
the question.

Non-operative treatment is tee wehi knovvn to be referred te, but
1 would recommend tlhe use of the shoes used by Gowers for extension
in cases with contraction of the legs.

Operative trcatment is simply laminectoniy wvith subsequent removal
of granulation and caseous or carious products, and disinfection by
bicizioride or cyanide gaitze.

One law cf gyreat importance must be added, narnely, neyer, ex-
ccpt under exceptional circumstanccs, epen the dura mater.
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0f the 200 cases collected and no\wý, publishied for the Iirst timec, 77
wvere operated on by lamninectomny and 123 VcV'c non-opcrated cases.
Takzing the wvholc number of cases and exarnining the resuits of trcatmcint,
oine finds that in order to make a careful comiparison, the condition of
patients on discharge miust be groupcd into four classes at least :

0f the 200 paralegic patients, 88 were able to wvalk out c2trcd, 28

could perforni the movernents of the legs in bcd but could not walk, 46
showed no improvemient, and 3î died.

If now to, examine the resuit of trcatmient stili More carefully, the
cases are divided into three divisions :

(A) Those able to wvalk. or to performi ail movements of the legs with
case on admiissioizdi.e., thc mild cases of compression), 37/ werc cured,
6 improved, 9 showed no change, and 2 died.

(B3) Th--- second division comiprises ail the so'were cases of conmI)resslon
which wvere flot operated on, namely, those wvho could performi only the
slighitest niovemnent of the legs or no mnovement wvhatever on admission :
27 were able to walk Out, 7 showed improvement, 2o showed no change,
and 14 died.

(C) The third class is composed of the sanie type of severe cases as
the second, but they wvere treatcd by operation:4 were able to wvalk out,
15 mucn- improved, 17 showvcd no change, and 21 died.

Now you may dlaim that the non-operatcd cases did better than the
operated, but it is usually the wvorst class of cases who are turned over
to the surgeon as a last hiope.

Despite the view taken by some that early operation in the severe
cases should be undertaken; yet, whien one secs the wonderful resuits
that May be attained in cases utterly unable to, move a limb, wvith legs
spastically contracted, and at'Lained by simple niedicai agenies n
ivill support, wvith few exceptions, the rule for treatmient that operation
in spinal caries with compression paraplegia sho,'Ad be undertakzen in
only the severe class of cases wvho are Iedridden.

In these severe cases, xvhen ordinary non-operative treatment lias
failed after 6 or S monthis' treatnment, or if the condition gfrows gradually

wore, wvhile tic case is beinc, treated, operation is indicated.
Any improvement, howevcr slight, contra-indicates operation;

while, on the other hand, sudclen severe increase in the symnptoms rnay
be a deciding point in its favor.

The cause of death follo\wing operation is frequently meningitis, gen-
eral tuberculosis, asthenia or anîyloid disease, and it niay also be added
that wlhen large burroiving abscesses are found, be tlîey pelvic, lumbar or
pleural, the prognosis is muchi worse and cure less probable.

In conclusion, the principal conditions found, post-niortemn, May be
briefly outlined as follows : Softening and vascularity of the vertebra,
carious, caseating, granulating or purulent cavities in the vertebra-,, ab-
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scesses suirounded by granulation tissue pressing on tli, cord, granula-
tion tissue surrounding or conîprcssing cord, fibrotic tissue conîpressing
cord, thc, cord cornpressed by sharp angular bone curve or cxtended over
long prorninence, the cord kinked on itself, and softening of the cord,
myclitis, and secondary degenerations.

Suchi is the general outlinC of the interesting subjeet of spinal
caries with compression paraplegia; and the great importance of careful
study of ail cases presenting the slightest symptoms can bc e vl1 under-
stood, wvhen the percentage of mild and severe cases cured is compared.
Earl' diagnosis and prompt treatment means perhaps more here than in
apy other forrn of paralysis.

UNITY, PEACE AND CONCORD.

A FARr-îvEILL ADDRESS 'lO TII1E MEDIcAL PRoFEssION 0F THE UNITED'
S TA T zs. *

WVILLIAM OSLER, M.D.
Reglus Protessor of Medicine, Oxford «Univeyaity, Oxford, England.

O N this occasion I have liad no difficulty in selecting a subject on which
to address you. Surely the hour is flot for the hecad but for the

heart, out of the abundance of whichi I may be able to express> however
feebly, my gratitude for the rnany kindnesses 1 have receivcd fromi the
profession of this ccuntry during the past twciity-one years, and fromn
you niy dear colleagues of this state and city, during the sixteen years 1
have dwelt amiong you. Truly 1 can sav that 1 have lived my life in our
beloved prof ession-pe;liaps too rnuch ! but wvha'ever success I have
had lias corne directly through it, and niy devotion is only natural. Few
men have liad more from their coileagues than lias flallen to my lot. As
an untried young maan rny appointmeènt at McGill C(. lege came directly
through friends in the faculty who had confidence in me as a student.
In ULic ten happy years 1 lived in M1ontreal 1 saiv few' but plîysicians and
students, amnong whlom I was satisfied to work--and to play. In
Philadelphia the hospitals and societies absorbed the greater part of nmy
timie, and 1 lived the peaceful life of a student witli students. An ever-
%vîdening circlc of friends in the profession brouglht me into dloser con-
tact witli the public, but 1 have ney.,er departed fromn my ambition to be
first of ail a serv.ant of my brethren, xvilling and anxious to do anytliing
in nmy power to help theni. 0f nîy life liere you aIl knoxv 1 have studied
to be q-uiet and to do my owvn business and to walk honestly toxvard
tlim that are without, and one of mny chief pleasures lias heen to wor<
among you as a friend, sharing actively in your mîanifold Labors. But

'Dclivercd at thie tnnu.tl meeting of the 'Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of
Mihiylftiud, Blaltimnore, April, 26,1]905, Journial of the American Medical Aissocintion, August 5.
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whien to the sessions of sweet, sUlent thoughlt I sumnion uip thé past, not
,'hat 1 have donc, but the many things 1 havc left undone, the opportuni-
tics I have neglected, tic batties 1 have shirlced, Uic precious hours I
have wastcd-these risc up iii judgment.

A notable pcriod it lias been in our lîistory tlirougli which wc have
lived, a period of reconstruction and renovation, a truc renaissance, not
onlv an extraorclinary revival of learning, but a comipiete transformation
in our educational nîethodsi; and I take pride iii the thouglht that iii
Philadeiphia and in Baltinmore, I hiave liad the good fortune to be closely
associated wvith men wlîo have been zealous ini the promiotion of great re-
forais, Uie full vzlue of w'lich we are too close to events to appreciate.
On the far-reaching influence of these changes time will flot permit us to
dwveIl. I propose to consider another aspect of our workz of equal imipor-
tance, n either scientifle nor educational, but what niay bc callcd humnan-
istic, as it deals witlî our miutual relations with the public.

Nothing iii life is more glaring than tlîc contrast betveen possi-
bilities and actualities, betwccn the ideal and the real. By tic ordinary
mortal, idealists are regý,arded as vague dreamiers, siriving aftcr thc irm-
possible, but ini the history of the îvorld lîow oftcn have tlîcv gradually
nioulded to their will conditions the iw-'-,t adverse and lîopeless ! They
alone furnish the Geist that finally anit.iates thie entire body and rnakcs
possible reforms and even resolutions. Imponderable, impalpable,
more often part of the moral thian of the intellectual equipmient, are the
subtie qualities so hard to definc, yet so potent in evcry-day life by
whichi these fervent souls keep alive in us the reality of thie ideal. Even
in a lost cause wvitlî aspirations utterly futile, they refuse to acknowledge
defeat and, stili nursing an unconquerable hope, send up the prayer of
faith in face of a scoffing wvorld. Most characteristie of aspirations of
this class is the petition of Uic Litany in wvhiclî we pray that to thie na-
tions may be given "unity, peace, and concord." Century after cen-
tury from the altars of Christendom this inost beautiful of aIl prayers
has risen from lips of mea and wvomen, froni the loyal souls wlîo have
refused to recognize its hopelessness, witlî the wvar-drums ever sounding
in thetr ears. Thie desire for unity, the %vish for peace, the longing for
concord deeply implanted in the human lîeart, have stirred the most
powerful emotions of the race, and have been responsible for some of its
noblest actions. It is but a sentiment, you may say, but is not the world
ruled by feeling and by passion? WVhîat but t' strong senti ment bap-
tized thiàs nation in blood, and what but sentiment, the deep-rooted affec-
tion for country xvhich is so firnîly implanted in the liearts of all Ameri-
cans, gives to thiese states to-day unity, peace, and concord? As wvith
thie nations at large, so îvitlî thie nation in particular, as xvith people so
wvith individuals, and as with our profession so with its members, thîis
fine old prayer for unity, peace, and concord, if in our hecarts as ivell as
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on our lips, may lhell .'s to realize its aspi rat ions. Wlîat sonie of its
lessons may bc to us iii be the subjeet of miy addrcss.

UNITY.

Medicine is the only wortd-wide profession, following ýeverywhtrc
the sanie methods, actuaited by the saine ambitions and purbuing thc
saine ends. This homogeneity, its mosf. characteristie feature, is flot
shared by the la\v, and flot by the church, certainly flot in the saine de-
grec. While in antiquity the lawv rivais medicinc, there is flot in it that
extraordinary solidarity which niiakes thc physician at home in any
country, in any place where twvo or tliree sons of men are gathered to-
gether. Simnilar in its high ams and in the devotion of its officers, the
Christian Church, widespreacl as it is, and saturated with the humiani-
tarian instincts of its Founder, yet lacks tlîat cathiolicity-itrbi et orbi-
ivhich enables the physician to practice thc samie art amiid the saine sur-
roundings ir. every country of the earth. There is a unity, too, in its
ainms-the prevention of disease by discovering tlieir causes, and the
cure and relief of sickness and suffering. In a littie more than a cen-
tury a unitcd profession working in many lands lias donc more for the
race than has ever before been accomplishied by any other body of mnen.
So great have been these gifts that ive hiave almost lost aur appreciation
of theni. Vaccination, sanitation, anesthesîa, antiseptic surgcry, the
newv science of bacteriology, and the new art in therapeuties have affect-
cd a revolution in our civilization to wvhichi only can be conipared the ex-
traordinary progress in the niechanical arts. Over the latter there is
this supreme advantage, it is domestic-a bedroom revolution, which
sooner or later touches cach one of us, if not in person, in those near
and dear-a revolution wvhich for the first time in the hîstory of poor,
suffering humanity brings us appreciably dloser to that prorniised day
whcn the former things should pass away, iihen there should be no more
unnecessary death, ivlien sorrow and crying should be no more, and
there should flot bc any more pain.

One often hecars as a reproachi that more lias been donc in the pre-
\'cntion than in the cure of disease. It is truc, but this second part of
aur labors lias also made enornious. progress. WTC recognize to-day the
lintations of the art, xve knowi better the discases curable by niedicin,
and those which yield to exercise and fresli air; wve have Iearned to rea-
lize the intricacy of the processes of discase and have refused ta deceive
ourselves with hlf knowledge, preferring to wvait for the day instead of
groping blindly in the dark or Iosing aur wvay in the twilighlt. The
list of diseases which ive can positively cure is an ever-increasing one,
the number of diseases the course of wlîich ive cat imodify favorably is
a groving, one, the number of incurable diseases (whiclî is large and
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whicli wvill probably always bc large) is dinjinishing-so that in this sec-
ond point we may feel that flot only is the wvork already donc of the,
grcatest importance, but that %ve arc on the riglit path, and ycar by ycar
as wc know disease better \ve shall be able -to treat it more successfully.
The unitcd efforts of countless wvorkers in miany lands have wvon these
greatest victories of science. OnIy bv ceascless co-operation and the
intelligent appreciation by ali' of the resuits obtained in eacih departnicnt
has the present remnarkable positio;i been reachied. WVitbin a w'eekz or
ten days a great discovcry in any part of the world is known everv-
w'here, and, wvhi1e in a certain sense wve speakz of German, Frencli, En--
lish and Arnerican medicine, the differences are trifling in comparison
wvith, the general similaritv. Tue special '%'orkers knowv each other and
are familiar i'ith each other's studies in a way' that is trulv rernarkable.
And the knowledge grained by the one, or the special technic lie miav de-
vise, or the iîstrumient lie mav invent is at the ininmediate disposai of ail.
A new~ Iife-saving operation of the first class dcvised by a surgeon in
B3reslau would bc performied here the following Aek discoverv in
practical medicine L. coniron property ivith the next issue of the weekly
journals.

A powerfu! stimulus in promoting thîs xvide organie unity' is our
great inter national gatheriri.gs, not so much the International Congress
of the profession, wh*ch lias provcd rather an uinwýieldvp body, but of the
special societies whichi are rapidlv denationalizing science. In nearly

evryciii edcurryredical men hiave united in great associations

w.hich look after their interests and promote scientific work. It should
bc a sou--ce of special pride to Amierican physicians to feel that the na-
tional association of this country-the Amiericai ïMedical Association-
lias become one of the larg-eet and rnost influiential bodies of the kind in
the -world. We- can not bc too grateful to those xv'ho have controllcd its
course during the past ten years--. The reorganization so efficiently car-
ried out has necessitated a readjustmient of t1ic niachinery of the state
societies, and it is satisfactory to knoiv that this meeting of our stato
society, the first hieid under the new conditions, lias proved so s.atisfac-
tory But in the vAiole seheme of readjustmient nothing' conmands our
syzmpathy and co-operation more than the makzing of tic country
societics, the materials out of wv1icli the state and national assoc.iations
are built. It is not tasy at first to w'ork out sucli a sciieme in full de-
tail, and I wvould ask of the members of this body not only their co-
operation, but an expectant consideralion, if the plan at first does not
wvork as sn'oothlv as could be desired. On the county members I would
urge the support of a plan conceivcd on broad national lines-on you its
success depends, and on you its beneits wil chiefly come.

Linked together by the strong bonds of community of interests, the
profession of medicine fornis a reniark-able wýorld-unit, in the pro-ressive
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evolution of whichi thiere is a fuller hiope for lîumanity than in any othcr
direction.

Concentration, fusion and consolidation arc weiding together var-
ious subunits in each nation. Mvuch hias been donc, muclh remains to
do, and to thrce desiderata 1 rnay refer briefly.

In this country reciprocity betwvcen tic state liccnsing boards rxv-
mains one of the rnost urgent local needs. Given siînilar requirements,
and exarninations practically of the sanie character, with evidence of
good character, tlic state board should be given power to register a mar.
on payment of the usual fcc. It is preposterous to restr*ct in bis own
country, as is now donc, a physiciaii's liberty. Take a case in point.
A fcwv ronths ago a man îvho is registered in thrce states, an able,
capable practitioner of tw'cnty years' standing, a liard student in h is pro-
fession, a physiciami who lias had charge of sorne of the niost important
lives of this country, liad to undergo an exanlination for license. Wý,hat:
an anomalv!W t a reflection on an united profession ! I wvouId urge
vou ail most strongly to support the niovement now in progress to
place reciprocitv, on a proper basis. International reciprocity is an-
other question of equal importance, but surrounded with grcater difficul-
tics and, thoughi a long way off, it will corne within this century.

The second urgent nccd is a consolidation of miany of our medical
rchools. \'Vithin the past twenty-five years conditions have so chanced
that the tax on the men in charge of the unendowed schools lias become
even more burdensomie. In the old days of a faculty wvit1i seven prb-
fessors, a sohool wvith 300 studerits xvas a goAd propcrty, paying large
salaries, but the introduction of laboratory and practical teachingr has s0
increased the expenses that verv little is now left for distribution nt the
end of the yca-.r. The students> fees have flot increaisea proportionately,
and only the self-sacrifice and devotion of men wlio ungrudgingly give
their tirne, and often t1her ricans, savec a lîopees situation. A fusion
o)f the schoo)s is- the natural solution of the prablem. Takze a concrete
example: A union of thirce of tl-e niedical schools of this city would en-
able tae scientific departrnents to be consolidated at an enormious saving-
of expense and wvith a corresraon ding increase in efficiencv. Anatomv,
physiology, pathology, physiologic chemistry, bacteriology and pharma-
cology coul d be taught in separated organîzed departments which the
funds of the united schools could support Iiberally. Such a school
could appeal to the public for aid to build and endow suitable ;aborator-
ics. The clinical work could be carried on at the separate hospita-ls,
%,.vhichi would afford uncqualed facilities for the scientific study, of dis-
case. Not only in this city, but in P\ichmorcl, 'n Nashville, in Colum-
bia, 'i Indizananolis and in niany cities a «'merger" is needed. Even
Uic larger sehools of the larger cities could "'Pool" 'ieir gci.-ntific inter-
csts to the great advantage,, of tic profession.
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And the third desideratum is the recognition of our homecopathie
brethrcn tliat the door is open. It is too late in this day of svientific
rncdicine to prattle of such antique nonsense as is indicated in the.
"pathies." Vie have long got past the stage whcn any "systcm" can

satisfy a rational practitioner, long past the time whcn a differençe of
beiief in the action of drugs-the most uncertain elenient in our art !-
should be allowed to separate men xvithi the sanie noble traditions, the
samie hopes, the sanie aimns and ambitions. It is flot as if our homeo-
pathie brothers are asleep-far from it-they are axvakc--niany of then
at any rate-to thie importance of the scientifie study of disease, and al
of t.hem mnust realize the anomaly of thieir position. It is distressing to
think that so niany good nien live isola-.ted, in a measure, froni the great
body of the profession. The original grevious nîistake "'as ours-to
quarrel wvitlî our brothers over infinitessimals w~as a most unwvise and
stupid thing to do. That "'ve quarrel with theni noîv is solely on ac-
count of the old Shibboletli under which they practice. Homeopathy is
as inconsistent with the new, medicine as is the old-fiashioncd polyphar-
macy, to the death destruction of which it contributed so much. The
rent in t.hc robe of il3sculapius, wider in this country than elsewvbere.
could be repaired by rnutual concessions-on the one hand by
the abandonmient of special designations, and, on the other, by an intelli-
gent toleration of tlierapeutic vagaries wvhich in ail ages have beset the
profession, but xvhich have been mere flics on the wheels of progress.

PrEACE.

Many seek peace, few pursue it .actively, and among these few wve,
alas ! are not often to be found. In one sense every one of us miay be
asked the question which jehu returned to Jorani:- "Whilat hast thou to
do with peace?" sixîce our life nmust be a perpetual w'arfare, domilited
by the fig-hting spirit. The physician, like the Christian, ha:. three
great focs-ignorance, which is sin; apathy, wvhich is the wvorld; and vice,
wvhich is the dcvii. There is a delightful Arabian proverb, two lines of
w*hichi ru: "He that knows not and knows not that hie knows inoi 's
a fool-shun hini. He that knows flot and knows that .hc knows not
is a simple--tcach him." To a large extent thiese two classes represent
the people with wvhom xve have to deal. Teaching the simple and
suffcringy the fools gladly, we must figrht the wvilfu1 ignorance
of the one and the lhelpless ignorance of the other, not with
the sword of righteous indignation, but xvith the skillful wcapon
of the tongue. On this ignorance the charlatan and the quack live, and
it is by nio means an easy niatter to decide how best to conduct a warfare
ag-ainst these wvily focs, thc oldest and. nost formidable xvith whom we
have to deal. As the incomparable Fuller rernarks: «"Well did the
pocts feign îEs9ulapius and Circe, brother and sister, . . . for in
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ail times (in the opinion of the multitude) witches, oId women and im-
posters have had a competition with doctors." Education of the pub-
lic of a mucli more systemnatie and active kind is needed. The congress
on quackery, which is announced to take place in Paris, with some
twenty-five subjects for discussion, indicates anc important method of
dealing with the problem. The remarkable exhibit held last year in
Germany of everything relating to quacks and charlatans dîd an immense
good in calling attention ta the colossal nature of the evîl. A perma-
nent museum of this sort might well be org.anized in Washington in con-
nectian with the Department of Hygiene. It mîght be worth while ta
imitate our (ierman brethren in a special national exhibit, thaugh 1 dare-
say many of the most notorious sinners would apply for large space, not
willing ta miss the opportunity for a free advertisement. One effective
measure is enforced in Germany. Any praprietary medicinýe sold to the
public must be submitted to a gavernment analyst, who prepares a state-
ment (as ta its composition, the price of its ingredients, etc.), which is
published at the cost of the oxvner of the supposed remedy in a certain
number of of the daily and weekly papers.

By far the most dangerous foe we have ta fight is apathy--indiffer-
ence from whatever cause, flot from a lack of knowledge, but from care-
lessness, from absorption in other pursuits, from a cantempt bred in self-
satisfaction. FUlly 25 per cent. of the deaths in the cammunity are due
ta this accursed apaihy, fosterixng a human inefhiciency, and which goes
far ta counterbalance the extraordinary achievements of the past cen-
tury. Why should we take pride in the wonderful railway system wîth
which enterprise and energy have traversed the land when the supreme
law, the public health, is neglectedI What comfort in the thought of
a people enjaying great material prasperity when we know that the
primary elements of life (an xvhich even the aId Romans were aur
mnasters) are denied ta them. What consolation docs the ''little red
school bouse" afford when we know that a Lethean apathy allows toîl ta
be taken of every class fromn the littie tats ta the youths and maidens?
Western civilization bas been born of knowledge, of knowledge
won by hard honcst sweat of body and brain, but in many of
the important relations of life we have failed ta make that
knowledgýe eff ective. And strange irony af life, the lesson of
human efficiency is being taught us by one of the little na-
tions af the earth, which bas so far bettered aur instruction
that we must again turn eastward for wisdom. Perhaps in a few years
aur civilization may bc put on trial, and it will not be without benefit if
it arouses the individual from apathy and makes him cansciaus of the
great truth that only by earnest individual human effort can knowledge
be made effective, if it arouses communities from an apathy which per-
mits medieval conditions to prevail without a protest.
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Against our third great foe, vice in ail its formis, we have to wage
an incessant warfare, %lîich is flot less vig-orous because Of the quiet,
sulent kind. Better than anyone cisc the physician can say the word in
season to the immnoral to the intemperate, to the uncharitable in w'ord
and deed. Personal impurity is the cvii against which ive can do niost
good, particularly to the young, by showing the possibility of the pure
life and the dangers of imnîorality. Had 1 tiinie, and were this the pro-
per occasion, 1 xvould like to arouse the profession to a sense of its res-
ponsibility toward the social evil- the blackc plague wvhich devastates
thc land. I can but caîl your attention to an important society, of which
Dr. Prince Morrow, of New Yorli, is the organizer, wvhich lias for one
of its objccts the education of the public on this important question. 1
,vould urge you to join in a crusadc quite as important as that in which
xve are engaged against tubercuiosis.

CONCOR~D.

Unity promotes concord-conîmunity of interests, the sanie aims,
Uhc same objects give, if anything can, a feeling of comradeship, and
the active co-operation of miany men, whiic it favors friction, lessens
the chances of misunderstandino- and ill-will. One of the most gratify.
ing features of our professional life is the good feeling which prevails
betivecn thc various sections of the country. I do not sec how it could
be otherwvise. One lias only to visit different parts and mingle witiî
the men te appreciate tlîat everywherc crood îvork is being donc, cvcry-
îvhere an carnest desire to clevatc the standard of education, and
everyîvherc the samie sclf-sacrificing devotion on tlîe part of the general
practitioner. Man ivill tell you that commercialismi is rife, that the
charlatan and th: humbug wcre neyer so nîuch in evidcncc, and that in
our ethical standards there lias bccn a steady declension. These arc the
Eiijalis who are alw'ays ready to pour out their compiaints, mourning
that they arc not better tlîan their fathers. Few men have had more
favorable opportunities than 1 have had to guage tue actual conditions in
professional private life, in the sclîools, and in the miedical societies, and
as I have seen i-hem in thc past twenty years I amn filed' with thank-
fulness for the prcsent and wvith hopc for thc future. The little rift
within the lui-e is i-le absence in many places of iat cordial professional
harmony -which should exist among us. In the largcr cities profes-
sional jealousies are dying out. Read Chiarles Caldweii's "Aui-obio-
grpy"i ouws for spicy details of thýu quarrels of thu doci-ors in the
frst haif of the iast century in this country. I am sc-rry i-o say the
professors havc often been the îvorst offenders, and the ri'valry bctwcen
medical schoois lias not alwavs been friendly and cour-cous. That it
stili prevails to some cxi-cnh rnust be acknowl%,edgcrd, but it is dyi ng out,
but not so rapidly as we could xvish. It mazkes a very bad impression
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on the public, and is often a serious stumbling blockc in the wvay of pro-
gress. Only the other day 1 had a letter fromn a rnost intelligent and
appreciative layman xvho xvas interested in a large hospital sehemne about
which I hiad been consulted. I quote this sentence from it in sorroV,
and I do so because it is written by a strong personal friend of the pro-
fession, a mani who has had long and varied experience wvith us: <I
rnay say to you that one of the distressing bewilderments of the laymian
who or-ly dcsires the xvorking out of a broad plan is the extraordinary
bitterness of professional jealousy betiveen flot only school men and non-
sohool men, but betwvcen school men theniselves, and the reflections
which are cast on one another as belonging to that clique, %vhich makes
it exceedingly difficult for the layman to understand xvhat wvay there is
out of these squabbles."

The national and special societies, and particularly the Amnerican
Medical Association, have brought mien together and have tatight themn
to know each other and to appreciate the good point wvhich at home my
have been overlooked. As Dr. Brush said yesterday in his address, it
is in the smaller towns and country districts that the conditi ons are rnost
favorable for mutual misunderstandings. Oniy those of us \vl?o have
been brought up in such surroundings can appreciate how hard it is for
physicians to keep on good terms wvith each other. The practice of
medicine catis equally for the exercise of the .heart and the head, and
when a man lias done his best, to have his motives misunderstood and
his conduct of a case harshly criticised, flot only by the family, but by
a colleague ivho bas been called in, small wonder. when the opportunity
arises, if the old Adan prevails and he pays in kind. So far as my
observation goes there are three chief causes for the quarrels of doctors.
The flrst is lack of proper friendly intercourse by which alone we cari
know each other. It is the duty of the older mari to look on the
younger one wvho seutles near hini not as a rival, but as a son. He wvill
do to you just wvhat you did to the old practitioner, when, ns a young
man, you started-get a good niany of your cases; but if you have the
sense to realize that this is inevitable, unavoidabie, and the way of the
wvor1d, and if ycu have the serise to talk over, in a fricndly way, the first
delicate situation that arises, the difficulties will disappear anid recu.7-
rences may be made impossible. The young men should be tender with
the sensibilities of their seniors, deferring to their judginent and takilig
counsel wvith them. If young graduates could bc taken more frequently
as assistants or partners, th e wvork of the profession would bc niuch
lightened and it wvould promote amity and good fellowvship. A mari of
wvhom you may have hcard as the incarnation of unprofessional conduct,
and wvho has been held up as an example of ail] that is pernicious, may
be, in reality, a very good fellow, the victim of pctty jealousies, the mark
of the arrows of a rival faction, and vou inay, on acquaintance, find
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tiiat lie loves his wvife and is devoted to his children, and tL.at there are
people who respect and esteemi hlm. After ail, the attitude of mind i5
tAie ail-important factor in the promotion of concord. XVhen a mani is
praised, or whien a young nian lias donc a good bit of '-ork iii your
special branchi, be thiankzful-it is for the comnion good. Envy, t hat
pain of the soul, as Plato calis it, should neyer for a moment afflict a
n-ian of generous instincts and who lias a sane outlook in life. The men
of rival schools should deliberately cultivate the acquaintance of each
other and encourage t.heir students and the junior teachers to fraternize.
If you hiear that a young fellow just starting lias nmade mistakzes, or is
a little "off color," go out of your wvay to say a good word to hlm, ('z for
him. Lt is tue only cure; any other treatment only aggravates the
malady.

The second great cause is one over wvhich wve have direct control.
1I lit uîost widespread, the most pernicious of ai vices, equal in its dis-
astrous effects to impurity, much more disastrous often than intemper-
ance, berau'ie destructive of ai mental and moral nobility, as are the
others o. bodily hiealth, is uncharitableness-the nîost prevalent of
modern sins, peculiarily apt to beset ail of us, and th e chief enemy to
concord in our ranks. Oftentimes it is a thoughitless evii, a sort of tic
or trick, an unconscious habit of mind and tongue wvhichi gradually
takes possession of us. No sooner is a man 's narne mentioned ' tlîaiî
something slighiting is said of him, or a story is repeated whiclî is to his
disadvantage, or the involuntary plight of a britler is ridiculed, or even
his character is traduced. In chronic and malign offenders literaUy
C'%vith every word a reputation dies." The work of a school is dib-
paraged, or the character of the wvork in a laboratory is belittled; or it
mnay be only the faint praise that damns, not the generous meed fromn
a full and t.hankful heart. We have lost our fine sense of the tragic
elements in tlîis vice, and of its debasing influence on the character.
It is interesting that Christ and the aposties lashed it more unsparingly
than any other. W/ho is tiiere anîong us who does noE require every
day to lay to, heart that counsel of perfection : 'Judge not according to
the appearance, but judge righteous judgrnent." One of tlîc aposties
of our profession, Sir Thonmas Browne, has a great tiîouglit on the
question -

'W7iie thou so lîotly disclaiznest the devil, be not guilty of diabolism.
Fali not into one name wvith that unclean spirit, nom act his nature wvlo
tiîou so much -abhiorest; that is, to accuse, calunîniate, backbite, w.hîsper,
detract, or sinistrously interpret others. Degenero us depravities, and
narroiv-minded vices ! not on]), below St. Paul's noble Christian, but
Aristotle's gentlemen. Trust hlot ivith some thiat the Epistie of St.
James is apocryphal, and so read with less fear that stabbing truth, that
in cornpany with thîls vice tliv religion is in vain. ïMoses broke tle
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tables 'vithout breaking of the law; but wvhere cliarity is broke the law
itself is shattered, w.hich cannat bc wvhole without love, -which, is the
fuifilling of it. Look hurnbly upon thy virtues; and though thou art
rich ini some, yet think thyseif poor and nakzed xithout that crovn.ng
grace, wvhich thiketh no cvii, wvhiclh cnvieth flot, wvhich beareth, hopeth,
believeth, endureth ail things. WVithi these sure graces, while busy
tonigues are Crying out for a drap of cold wvater, mutes rnay be in happi-
ncss, and sing the Trisagion in heaven."

And the third cause is the wagging tongue of others 'vho are too
often ready ta tell tales and make trouble betwveen physicians. There
is only onc safe rule-never listen to a patient wvho begins wvith'a story
about the caressness and iriefflciency of Dr. Blanlc. Shut him or hicr
up with a snap, knowing full wel that the sanie tale inay be told of you
a fewv months later. Fully half of the quarrels of physicians are fa-
mented by the tittie tattle of patients, and the only safeguard is nat to
listen. Sornetirnes it is impossible ta check the llowv of imprecation and
slander, and then apply the other rule-perfectly safe, and whiçh rnay
bce cornrended as a good practice-never believe xvhat a patient tells
you ta the detrirnent of a brother physician, even thougli you rnay
think it ta be truc.

To part from the profession of this country and frarn this aid
facuity, w'hich I lhave learned ta lave so dearly, is a great wrench, anc
which I woa.ld feel rnrer deeplv w'ere it flot for the nearness of England,
and for the (crfidcnice I feci that 1 arn but going ta work in another part
of the sarne vineya:-d, and wvere it flot for the hope that I shaîl continue
ta take interest in your affairs and in the welfare of the medical sehool
ta wvhich I owc s0 rnuch. It rnay bc that in the hurry an-d bustie of a
husy life I have given offense ta some--who can avoid it? Unwvittingf-
ly 1 rnay have shot an arrow o'er the house and hurt a brother-if 50

1 arn sarry and 1 ask bis pardon. Sa far as I can read rny heart 1
leave you in charity -with aIl. I have striven wvith none, not, as WTalter
Savage Landor says, because flanc was wvorth the strife, but because I
have had a deep conviction of the hiatefulness of strife, of its uselessness,
af its disastraus cff ects, and a stili deeper convi-ztion of
the blessings that corne wvith unity peace and concard. And I
wauid give ta cacli af you, rny brathers-you xvho hear me
now, and ta you wvho rnay elsewherc read rny wvords- ta you wvho
do aur greatest worl, laboring incessantly for small rewards in town
and country places-ta you the marc favored anes who have special
fields of work--ta you teachers and professors and scientific xvorkers-
ta anc and ail, throughout the lcngth and breadth of the iand-I give
a single word as niy parting commandant:

"It is flot hiddcn frorn thee, neither is it far off. It is flot in hea-
yen that thou shouldst sa-y, <Whali shaîl go up for us ta heaven, and bring
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it unto us that we miay hear it and do it?' Neither is it beyond the sea
that tliou shouldst say, 'Wýýho shall go over the sea for us and bring
it unto us that we mnay hear it and do it ?' But the word is very nigli
unto thee, in the mouth and in the heart, that thou mayest do it-
Charity. "

THIE STATUS LYM\-PH-ATICUS AND THE DUCTLESS G.L-ANDS*

fly ROSWflLL PARK, M.D., LL.D., Buffalo, SN.Y.
Profeasor of Surgery, M~edioal DePartnmcnt, 'University of Buflalo.

T HE terni Status Lymphaticus comprises a sornewhat complicated
patholocrical condition, hanvin- very nîuch to do with perverted

function of the ductless glands an~d disturbances in normal proportion of
the so-called internai secretions, which have imuch more than a rernote
interest for the surgeon, because they are so closely allied to distur-
hances of nutrition and innervation, and to overgrowth of certain parts
of the body. Normal relations being so far out of adjustment, the re-
sulting, condition is one which often niakes the administration of an
anoestlîetic dangerous -and the performance of otherwise clearly indicated
operations even înaivisable. It has much to do also xvith the niatter of
sudden death during and after operation. Turningl attention for a moment
to the matU1er of sudden deatls, whicli is of such overwhelming interest
for the surgeon, one niay say that thcy have, in times past, been usually
attributed to the anoesthetic, or the anoesthetist, wvhile notenough atten-
tion has been given to lesions of the lyniphatie and vascular systenîs.
While at tirnes disturbances of the circulatory and respiratory centers
may be closely associkced, there art other tures -%vhen there seerns to be
but little relation bet-ween therni; as is shown by the fact that, at least in
experimental aninals, circulation may procccd regularly for a long tinie
after respiration bas ceased. A large proportion of cases of sudden
death may be accounted for by such vascular disturbances as acute anoe-
mnia, fatty heart, rupture of vessels, syncope due to cardiac anoemnia, dis-
case of the coronary a:teries, defective valves, endocarditis, etc. In
the respiratl-ôry tract we may meet with pulmonary embolism, oedema, as-
phyxia froni overloading of the left side of the heart and eniphysema.
Even the lesions attributed to the kidneys concern rather their vessels
and thîs may be true also of the nervous systeni. While ail of these
disturbances have more or Iess to do with the status lymiphaticus, the lat-
ter is nevertheless a condition not yet widely appreciated, too often re-
cognized only after the sudden death of its victim, and yet not so easily
described or defined that it can, with certainty, be always recognized
during life. It therefore deniands careful study.

*Read before the Anierican Surglcal Association, Sarn Francisco, July s, 1905
Prom the Journal of Surgcry, Gynecology and Obstetrics, August.
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The fact that it hias so much to do wvith the lymphiatic systern and
the thymus necessarily cails attention to the functions of ail of the tem-
porary glands. Lymplioid tissue throughiout the body seemis to increase
as the thymus diminishies, and it is quite likely that the former tissue as-
sumes the wvork of the latter in the inatter of regeneration and leucocyto-
sis and the general growth of the body. Thus wve find that in marasmus
o! the infant type the thymus lias disappearcd, -îand its condition is ai-
ways a fair index as to the general nutrition of the infant. But it is flot
atrophy of the thymus that causes cisturbances sr, much as it is hyper-
trophy; and the fact -vhichi is to us of the greatest interest in this con-
nection is the liability to sudden death, during or after an an.-esthictic,
in cases wvhere the thymus is enlarged. Between the pituitary body,
the thymus, the thyroid, the coccygeal body (Luschka's gland), the testis,
the ovaries and perhaps the bone marrowv, there exist strange relation-
ships which have flot yet been sufficiently studied. Probably in this
Eist, along wvith the thyroid, should be inserted the para-thyroids, iLe.,
those small bodies so ofteni associated with the thyroid, sornetimes iru-
bedded in :t, much as are the islands of Langerl'ans in the pancreas, so
that wvhcn the thyroid is removed they go with it. In many animaIs,
and usually in mnan, these little bodies are separate, and in the latter
overlooked. Experiinentation lias shown that after remnoval of these,
rather than of the thyroid, there appears the full train of symptonis, sucli
as tetany, etc., xvhich are included in the phenomena of experimental
myxoedema. There, can be no doubt that these small bodies are of dif-
ferent nature and function from those of the thyroid itself. This hias
led to the inference that some 'of them at least have really an anti-toxic
funcf:îon. Should this be demonstrated, the whole aspect in wThich we
regard Graves' disease will be uhanged. Exophthalmic goitre used to
be regarded as due to the cverloading of the blood by degenerate pro-
ducts of a hypertrophied thyroid. These experiments raise the question
of hiow many of these symptoms are due to excess of thyroid secretion
and howv many are due rather to atrophy of the parathyroids, since nearly
ail of the symptoms of Graves' disease folloxv extirpation of the latter.
This theory is strengthened by the fact that in the ordinary forms of
cystic goitre, where apparently thyroid secretion must be produced in
excess, the symptoms of Graves> disease are lacking. Exophthalmic
goitre is seen ten times as often in wvomen as in mecn, wvhile ordinary
goitre affects both sexcs alike. 'Moreover we may get alI the signs of
Graves' disease without enlargement of the thyroid, vhch, in these
cases, stems to play little if any pa:t. There is, therefore, niuch reason
to argue that the thyroid is flot the primary seat of the lesion of exop-
thalmie goitre, but is only secondarily involved, as, for instance, is the
spleen in malaria.

It appears that wvhen the thyroid is remnoved and the parathyroids
rernain, tIiere followv myxoedema and cachexia, the %,ery counterpart of
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Graves' disease, but that whien the parathyroids are rcmoved and the
thyroid left there fol1owv severc nervous symptoms quite like those of
Graves' disease. There is, therefore, strong- reason for believing the
internai secretion of the thyroid proper to bc iiitimately rclated to the
nutrition of connective tissue, and that the niucoid infiltration of myxoe-
dema is due to degeneration in the elbroiis and connective textures.

Withi regard next to the internai secretions of the testis, we are
again reminded that in sonie respects its structure and arrangement are
quite similar to those of the pancreas, since between its tubuies are met
smnall collectionS of celis flot so definitely grouped as in the pancreas, to
,vhich hitherto littie attention lias been paid. Thiese are, in ail prob-
ability, the agents whîch secrete somne other material which lias larg'y
to do wvith the growvth and development of the body. Thiese are q'nîte
apart from the peculiar tubular structures concerned in the mnanufacture
and collection of senien.

Mloreover, the life history of the thymus is closely related to tlîat of
the testis; atrophy of the former depends on the complete miaturation of
the sexual organs. In the maie guinea-pig removal of the thymus is
followed by more rapid growth of testes, hence thiere appears reciprocal
relationship between thymus and testis, eachi influencing the growth of
the other. In femnales this does not seeni to exist; removal of the thy-
mus does not hasten the onset of maturity.

The ?*-esticles, then, jhave a wvell-marked triple function. (a) They pro-
duce a substance of stimulus that certainly influences development, es-
pecially in sexual characterîs tics. (b) They produce a substance nopar-
ently essential to the psychical manifestations of sexual activity. AI-
though these functions are related, one is essentially developmental,
w~hile the other proceeds through many years. (c) They manufacture
spermiatozoa.

Corroboration of th"ý; statements is furnished by the study of cryp-
torchids and castrated animaIs. In undescended testicles the seminai
ceils are usualiy absent, whereas the interstitial gland celîs remain.
Such individuais develop Pormally, except thiat they are sterile, and wlien
such testicles are renjoved sexuai capacity and inclination disappear.
The same condition resuits f rom occlusion of the vas in man, i.e., there is
a disappearance of semirial celîs, wvhich is quite analogous to the atrophy
of the tubular structures after occlusion of the pancreatic duct.

So far as conditions permit similar statements can be made regarding
the ovary and its internai secretions.

While the thyroid, the testes, the ovaries, xvhich have so niuch to
do wvith nutrition, are thien to some extent concerned in the production of
the status iymphiaticus, its more important expressions are, however, seen
in involvement of the thymus and of the ivmphiatic tissue and apparatus
througliout the body, but more particuiarly in its interior. The condi-
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tion is met with most often in childrcn, Iess olten irn young aduits. Along
with it goes such rcduced power of resistarice against ai deleteriaus in-
fluences as to permit of sudden 'death fromn cardiac failure and frorn
causes which sem disproportionately trivial. Such deaths have oc-
curred, for instance, flot mercly during anoesthesia, but from convulsions
during the exanthemata and diphtheria, and even during bathing.

The status lymphaticus is also spoken of under other names, as
liymphlzaism, lympha/îc co-nsifdion, and s/a/us /liymiicils, the !atter be-
cause of the apparcntly active participation of the thymus in some of
these cases. Thymie enlargement liad been often noted ini times past,
at autopsies but its relation to the otiier features wvhich make up the
generai picture of status lymphiaticus were unknown until Rokitansky, in
I842, first recognized the condition but confused it wvith tuberculosis of
the lymphatics. The death, a fcev years ago, of a son of Professor
Langerhans, of Berlin, shortly after the injection of antitoxin intended
to protect him from diphtheria, and the subsequent discovery that the
boy wvas the victimn of this condition caused Nvidespread interest in the
study of the problems involved. These have apparently to do wvith tfie
thymus more conspicuously than with any other isolatcd organ of the
body. The thymus normahly begins its involution within a few months
after birth and it should have disappeared at puberty. In the status
lymphaticus this involution does not occur, but the enlargement persists,
or even increases, up to aduit life, varying greatly in different cases. its
xveighit ranging from 2o to 135 grams.

We are as yet far from conversant with the function and purposes
of the thymus> although, for convenience, it may perhaps still be grouped
among the lymphatic tissues. Its juice contains numerous leucocytes
wvhich find their vay into the general circulation, and it is crcdited wvith
producing a secretion analogous to that of the other ductless glands.
Its extract injected into dogs produces great fail of blood pressure, xvith
acceleration of the heart, and. in fatal doses, dyspnoea and collapse.
Enlargement of the thymus may cause death by pressure on important
structures, even other than the trachea. Aside fromn dyspnoea, me-
chanical in character, it produces a peculiar type of asthma wvhich has
been for so-ie tirne known as /liyrnic as/limia, in which death sometimes
occurs most unexpectedly and rapidly. In these cases autopsy rarely
reveals anything abnormal other than its enlargement, aîthough at times
the eut surfaces exude a n-ilky fluid ; but in ail of these cases there wvill
be found, in addition to changes iii the thymus, a g-eneral 1vyperp1asia qî
/hze lymnphlzic sys/em, %vith efflarcrement of the superficial and deep ilodes,
especially in the neck, the axilla, the groin and the abdomen. Further-
more the spleen enlarges and the Malpighian bodies seemn to be packed
with lymphoid celîs. At the samne time, there often occurs enlarg-ement
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of the hecart and increase in the thickness of tHe arterial walls. Ail this
is sometimes so0 markced that Virchowv suggcsted for it the name
Lymphatic-chlorotic constitution. Narr3wing of the aorta wvhicli is usuai-
ly noted in these cases, is really due to the same lymphoid condition.

0f vcry great inmport to the surgeon are the relations betwcit ýr!chots
ai the status lymphiatictis, whichi are so frequent and conspicuous as to
indicate more than a casual connection. Nearly ail cases of lymphiatism
display the ordinary clînîcal evidences of riekets. By sonîe such relation
may lie best explained the benefit wvhich accrues in many case of riLkets

from .-he administration of thymic or pituitary extracts.

Enlargement of lymphoid tissue occurs also in the ;valls of the ali-
mcntary canal and in those rings of adenoid tissue wvhichi mark the site
of enibr%,oi canais. The tissue may be seen in miniature around the

origin of the appendix, while its most conspicuous illustrations are seen
about the pharynx, wvhere not only the pharyngeal but the .Lauçial and
lingual tonsils are enlargcd. li is in these cases that wve get the so-

callcd adenoids of the throat specialists, in their most conspicuous ex-
pressions, wvhile it is of the greatest interest to the surgeon to appreciat-2
that tlic deaths that have occurred in connection with the satus lymph-
aticus have hiappened pcrhaps more often in operations upon the naso-
pharynx than under any other circumstances. Lt may be significant a13

aft-er death the normal yellow marrowv of the bones seems to be repiaccd
by red rnarrow.

Another expression of lymphatismn may perhaps be found in what Ka-

posi some years ago described unde- the name Lynzphodermnia perniciosa,
e rare condition "characterized by a scaiy, itching skin, exuding fluid,
with later a diffuse and doughy condition of the affected parts, and ther)
by nodules which sometimes ulcerate, the lymph nodes and spleen being
aiso enlarged, and the general heaith being :grcatly impaired.

Thymic asthma has been in tir.les past often calied Laryngisinus stri-
d-1lu1s. Whether oz, not the latter often occurs without the former is not
the primary question here, but their very frequent associationý is of great
importance to the surgeon.

Medico-legal questions of no small interest also, risc in this corxnec-
tdon. In the status lymphaticus death usually occurs aftcr a series of
convulsions, and yet it may happen without a wvarning, just as it does
during or after anoesthesia. Convulsions of any character in adolescent
individuals and young chiktren should raise a suspicion of this condition.
0f still greater surgical importance is it that ail possibility of the exis-
tence of the condition, when suspectcd, should be eliminated before
operation is undertaken. Lt is perhaps to be feared that deaths occur-
ring during anoesthesia are more oftcn directly attributable to the anoes-
thetist than it is pleasant to acknowv1edge. Nevertheless there arc cer-
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tainly instances of this kind where he should be held absolutely blamel ýss
so far as administration of the anoesthetic is concerned, and where death
may occur as by a lightning flash.

It docs flot, in effeet, follow that chloroform is to, bc blamed in these
cases; rather is the blame te, be ascribed to the status itself. Under
these circumstances delth may occur at any stage of the an2esthesia, or
a littie time after it has been discontinued. It is most significant that
the conspicuous illustrations of the relation between the condition and
sudden death have occurred during operations upon the throat and nose.
This seems to show the role played by the vcry adenoid tissue against
which the operation is directed.

It is indeed an interesting and at the same time an unans-verable
question, xvhy individualM with well-marked status lymphaticus should
live apparently comfortably for years and then suddenly succumb f romn
some seemingly trifling cause.

The relations between the thymus and the thyroid are apparently
uinmistakable, though obscure. In perhaps one haif of the cases where
the thymus is enlarged the thyroid is also increased in size. Experimen.
tally when one is removed the other seems to, undergo compensatory en-
largement, as though their functions were to some degree interchange-
able. Much less is known as to the relations of eith'er of these bodies
to the pituitary, and as yet nothing has appeared concerning their rela-
tions with Luschka's gland.

Dia gnosis. A recognition of the status lymphaticus is flot always
easy. Nevertheless there are certain features which are always sugges-
tive and should arouse suspicion; among these the close relation between
it and rickets, already alluded to, may furnish a hint, and when recog-
nized, a positive warning. Widespread enlargement of the lymph nodes
supplies another. The presence in the naso-pharynx of adenoid
growths, especially when accompanied by enlargement of the spleen,
should be regarded as furnishing a very suspicious connection; while if,
in addition to, this, the thymus be found enlarged, either by palpation or
percussion, the diagnosis may be regarded as established. Moreover,
these children, for such they usually are, have a pasty complexion, and
anxious faces, and usually a sluggish disposition. Aside from evidences
of rickets they are usually anoemic, often marasmic, with a special lia-
bility to spasmn of the glottis; the thyroid is often enlarged, as well as
the thymus. In young adults, these conditions often simulate cretinism,
in that they are retarded in growth and infantile in appearance, while sex-
uial development is retarded or impaired.

Treatment. Naturally in every well rnarked case of status lympha-
ticus one should abstain from ail] operative intervention, if it be possible,
yet when the nose and pharynx are obstructed and oxygenation is thus
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intcrfcred wvith, it may scem neccssary to the wvelfare of the child to free
the nasal channels for brcathing purposes.

Under these circumstances it wvou1d doubtlcss be wvell to prepare the
patient for tic anoesthictic by spraying the nosc and throat ivith a one or
two per cent. solution of cocaine, to xvhiclî a littie adrenalin niay be
added. Inasmuchi as these operations are usually quickly performed,
the best anoestlietie wvould probably be ethyl chioride. Thi~s, at least,
nîay be used at first. As against the dangers ot operative procedures
wve may feel that w~e have a powerful protection :in the possession of ad-
renalin. Assuming that the resuit of the experimiental injection of thy-
mie juice proves it to hiave a depressing and pressure-lowvering effeet, it
wvill be instantly seen how much can be donc to counteract or w~ard off
danger by the use of adrenalin, bothi previous to the commencement of
anaesthesia and, if necessary, during it. By ail mecans, then, the affected
surfaces shoulci be treated xvith the cocaine spray, in order to deaden
acute liability to, those impressions whlîi, conveyed to the brain, may
produce prompt vaseular and cairdiac disturbance. When operations
must be performed on those known to be subjeets of glottie spasmn
or laryngismus stridulus, one should bc prepared to do a trach-ý
eotomy on exceedirlgly short notice, and, if the thymus be enlarg-
ed, it might be xvell even to make this the flrst operative procedure, us-
ing, if necessary, a long trachea tube. Should thymnie enlargemnent it-
self cal] for operation, preliminary tracheotomy should not be omitted.

It must be said of these cases that, provided they cani be suceessfully
conductcd through the particularly dangerous period, the improvement
which results after completion of the surgical treatmient is mos't gratify-
in-; thus, for example, after clearing out a mass of adeuioids frorn the
naso-pharynx the wvelfare of the patient is quiekly enhianccd.

The bcst measures, then, in case of impending or actual danger, wvill
prove to be adrenalin, artifleial respiration and tracheotomy as emier-
gency measures wvhen eallcd for.

Jr wiIl frcquently happen that a patient is brouglit for surgical atten-
tion in ivhonî this condition mn-y be rccognized, and it should be lookcd
for in every anoemic, ill-nourishied child. Savc in cases of extreme em-
ergency operation should then b)e delayed until sufficient fortification cati
be affordcd. In some cases it may be profitably postponed for wveeks
or months. During this time these ehildrcn should bc given the bene-
fit of Most carefully selected nutrition, outdoor air, sunlight, and of the
especial benefits confcrred not alone by such preparations as the phos-
phiates or glycero-phosphates, but by tIizic or pidflitary extract, in suit-
able doses, adnministcrcd thrce or four times a day. The improvement
that may lbe scen after this mcthod of preparation wvill bc equally aston-
ishing and graitifying,,.
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SOM'%E CONCLUSIONS ON APPENDICITIS.

Dr. H. A. Bruce deduces some conclusions from bis series of cases
of appendicitis or. whichlihe bias operated, numbering four hundred in ail.
Dr. Bruce is an advocate of tbe early operation is acute cases. The
leading symptoms of an attacc are giý,en as follows: (i) Pain iii the
abdomen, occurring suddenly and usually of a colicky character in a
patient in ordinary health; (2) Nauscia or vomitingr within a few hours

()General abdominal tenderness, most marked on the riglit side; (4)
Elevation of temperature coming on in a few liours or xvitliin twventy-
four hours. The symptoms corne on in the above order.

In tbe course of a few bours the pain becomes localized to the region
of tie appendix, wvhen there wvill be rigidity of the riglit rectus over the
inflamed area. A diagnosis should be made xithhn twenty-four hours.
XVben the pain is severe it usually indicates a severe attack. Tbe pain
generally subsides gradually, but miay subside suddenly. If it does 50

wvitbin the first thirty-six hours it is a bad omien, as it means Iikely that
the appendix hias become gangyrenous, or has ruptured, or to the spread
of infective material. Secondary pain coming on after the first pain
lias subsided is not colicky, and is due to the implication of other parts.
Whien this secondary pain is severe, it is caused generally by peritoxîitis
following perforation.

The temperature nîay rise to 2 or 3degrees above normal, but in
sonie severe cases with gangrene, the teniperature may not rise abov'e
ioo. The temperature may drop to nornmal and yet the appendix be in

aganîgrenous condition. The pulse is of very littie value in diagnosing
the disease.

In 200 operations performed, in the interval, there wvas not a .deathî;
andi 200 operatioiîs wvere perfornied during the acute attack, at varying
periods of it, -%vith a death rate of 14 Or 7 per cent. 0f the fatal cases
only 2 wvere operated upon -witbin the first forty-eighit hours.

The operation iii acute cases should be performed within the first
twenty-four hours. If not performed within forty-eight hours there nîay
be perforation. W7hcen the operation is perforrned before perforation oc-
curs, it is flot dangyerous. Wlîen the operation is not perfornied until the
second to the fifth day it should be very limiteci in character and be only
tlic opening, of the pus cavity, rczîîoving- the appendix, if easily reaclîed,
and drainage. In instances wvhere tlîe abscess mass is not waUeci off,

[47J
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the peritoncal cavity shouid be protected by gauze sponges. Whien the
pus is reachcd, it should be mopped out wvith gauze. If the appendix can
be found, a ligature may be thrown rcund it, when it can be rernoved.
The gauze used to wvall off the peritoneal cavity should be ieft in situ
for several days. A perforated rubber tube and iodoform gauze should
be placed in the cavity. At a later date in the discase an operation
should be done to evacuate pus.

Suppurative cases may be ciassified as follows :-(i) Gangrenous or
perforateci appendîx wvith a small amount of pus iying free in the cavity;
(2) An abscess below or to the outer side of the coecumn and beneath the
anterior perietal peritoneumn; (3) An abscess circumnscribed arouiid the
coecumn cither below or on the inner side, and (4) Pus diffused through
the ge-aeral peritoneal cavity. Ail of these cases wvill require drainage
and the first three can be wva1ied off fromn the general peritoneai .cavity.

The following, conclusions are stated : (i) In ail cases of acute ap-
pendicitis the physician should consuit with a surgeon; (2) Until a posi-
tive diagnosis is made opium should flot be given; (-) If a surgeon can
be had at the beginning of the attack the operation should be donc tiien;

(4.) When a surgeon can flot be had the patient sliould be treated by
exclusive rectal feeding, the stomach being washedi out and then rested,
and one-half ounce to one ounce of digested concentrated meat extract
in sait solution every four hours by the bowvei, and (3) WVhiie making the
diagnosis resort to rectal feeding. After the operation rectal feeding
or mereiy saline solution, for two or three days is advised.

ABNORMAL REFRACTION AND EVE-STRAIN.

Dr. G. H. Burnhamn, of Toronto, deals wvith this subject in a fuil
and scientifie manner. The article first points out the various forms of
errors of refraction. Definitions are given of hyperopia, rnyopia, astig-
matismn, and its varieties of simple, compound and complex. The state-
ment is made that at Ieast 5o per cent. of aIl eyc diseases is due to errors
of refraction.

Very rightly, attention is directed to the fact that many persons
can sec wvell and yet are suffcring from eye-strain, due to the fact that
thcy can overcome the error of refraction by muscular effort. By an
effort they can focus, but the resuit is often very distressing. Promn 6o
to 8o pcr 'cent. of headaches is duc to eye-strain. In some cases the
eycs feel easy, but the person complains of beingy languid. In these cases
the true cause may be overlooked. Eyc-strain may cause stomach trouble,
such as vomniting, or disorders of the bowels. There may be severe pain
in. sone, part of the head, vertigo, cye and car symptoms, epileptic lits,
inability to fix the attention, and optic neuritis. In tcsting it is sometimes
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very difficuit to select the proper glass> or to rnake the eye takze it after
it is selected.

Dr. Burnhian directs attention to the important fact that a glass
that gives visionl of 6-6 or 20-20 may flot at ail relieve the symptoms,
and may not be the proper correction. This fact makces the experienced
ocuiist very careful in prescribing glasses; or in condemning glasses
that appear to correct the errors of refraction but do flot appear to r.--
lieve ail the symptoms. In hyperopic astigmatismn there is secondarily
spasm of the muscle and primarily irritation of the retina. In myopic
astigmatism there is usually irritation of the retina and then spasm.

In dîscussing the mydriatics special praise is awarded to atropine,-
as thc only one that can overcome the -ciliary spasm in some severe cases,
such as .hyperopic astigmatismn. He mentions a case in which lie used
a four grain solution, putting a few drops into each eye thrice daily for
four months. Finally, the spasm xvas overcome and the person fitted
with suitable cylinder without variation of antgle. The relief was per-
manent. Jodide and bromide of potash internally are helpful. In my-
opic astigmatism the samie treatment is called for, though it may not be
required for so longr a period.

The doctor sounds a word of warning against the practice of cutting
muscle for the so-called heterophoria. A thorough test for ail errors
of refraction is the essential in ail cases first. He thinks that no one
should order -lasses on one sitting, as this is very liable to end in failure.
Attention is urged to the fact that over function of an organ may cause
nerve-storms. It is claimed that general practitioners should learn how
to refract eyes, as in this way many cases mnight be corrected that are
not, and severe ones sent to a competent specialist. In this way the
commercial optician could ultimately be driven froin the field.

The Dominion '.dica onthily, July, 1905.

WILLIAM H-ARVEYT .

Dr. W. J. Fischer buas an excellent article on the immortal Hariey.
Ne ivas truly a master mind. Harvey's life covered the long period of
seventy-ninc years, and was cast in one of the most niomentous in British
1;istory. Ne wvas physician to Charles, and the author of De Gzr-cudatione
Sanguiwis and De Gic,iratïiw. Lt is by these wvorks that lie is known,
especialiy the former.

Harvey -%as born at Folkstone, ist April, 157S. Ne wvent to sehool
in bis own town. Ne spent five years in King's School, Canterbury,
after which lie entercd Caius College, Cambridge, from which lie gradu-
atecl in 1597.

5
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Ne tiien xvent abroad and travelled in Germany, France and Italy.
It was in this latter country that lie studied medicine, electing as his
aima mater, the University of Padua. \'hile in Padua hie came under
the influence of Fabricius, the rector of the UJniversity, and soon formed
a lasting friendship wvith Iiim. 14e obtained bis degrec in medicine in
16o2, which reads that "He lîad conducted himself so wvonderfully vell
in the examination and had so showvn such skill, memnory and learning,
that lie had far surpassed even the great hopes wvhich his examiners had
formed of him. They decided, therefore, that lie was skilful, expert and
most efficientiy qualifled both in arts and medicine, and to this they put
their hands unanimously, ivillingly, with conîplete agreemient and un-
hesitatingly." In the following year hie obtained his M.D. from Camn-
bridge, and in 1604 became a member of the Royal College of Physi-
clans of London.

For somne years hie practiced in London, and devoted much time to
the study of anatomny, dissecting, many anirnais. In 1607 hie becanie a
fellow of the Royal College, and shortly afterwards 'vas appointed phy-
sician to St. Bartholomew's H-ospital. He \vas solemnly obligated in
bis appoinTment to take no fee from thie poor of the hospital who souglit
his advice. In 1581 Lord Lumlecy and Dr. Caldwvell founded the Lumîcian
lectures, and in î6is Harvey xvas ýappointed lecturer, a position he held
for forty-one years. He is described as "A man of the lowest stature,
round-faced,, with a complexion like the wvainscot; his eyes small, round,
very black and full of spirit; bis hair as black as a raven, and curling;
rapid in his utterance, choleric, given to gesture, and used, wvhen in dis-
course wvith any one, to play unconsciously -%vith the handie of the small
dagger lie wore at his side."

Harvey wvas a great Latin and English s,:hlo1ar. In 162S lie pub-
lishied his book on the circulation, thougli lie hiad donc much of investi-
gation som e years earlier. H-is views wvere bitterly attacked by some
and defended by others. It is stated, that as a resuit, his practice feul
off very nîucli. But Harvey became noted and lits views steadhy gained
g-round. 1-is book is written in a very simple but clear style.'

In 1618 lie xvas appointed physician to James I, and, a little later, to
Charles I. He xvas very close in bis friendship to Charles I, and ac-
companied him constantly. Ne saw mucli of the struggles of tlîe civil
war. At the battie of Edgehil1 lie liad tlîe two young princes in bis
charge, wvho afterwards became Chiarles Il and James Il. Drn [i

troublesome period lus house was entered by tliose wlîo wvere opposed to
the Royalists and rny manuscripts destroyed. H-arvey greatly regret-
ted this, and complainc tliat wv1ile attending the Kingy by command of
Parliament lie should b. so treated.
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In 1642 lie wvas made a Doctor of Plîysic by Oxford. Next year lie
withdrew from St. Bartholomew's and settled in Oxford. H-e xvas el-
ected. Warden of Merton College, and continued to attract studeiîts,
among whom wvas Charles Scarborough, wvho afterwards became phy-
sician to Chartes Il, and William III, wvas knighted and succeeded
Harvey, in 1656, as Lumieian locturer.

He founded the library of the College of Physicians, in Nvhiich is
placed his bust in cap and gown. Shiortiy before bis death lie wvas elected
president of the College of Physicians, but declined on account of ili-
hCalth. He died of apoplexy, hiaving suffered from gout for years.

The Montreal xedical Journal, July, 1905.

SANITARY SCIENCE AND THE VETERINARIAN.

Chas. H. Higgins, B.S., D. V. S., in discussing the above subject
points out that human and veterinary rnedicine are closely related an'i
that the sanitary matters of one bears upon those of the other. The
veterinarian is necessarily a sanitarian. The tendency is for the veter-
inarian to follow that line of bis profession which is intimately asso-
ciated with sanitation.

The Consumtption of milk and butter renders it of muchi importance
,Lhat supply of these shoutd be free from disease. At this point the
veterinarian and the board of health corne in contact. The infectious
diseases of animais are becoming subjeets of much interest. Foot and
rnouth disease threatened the live stock trade of the United States, and
hog choiera wvas a source of great loss in Canada. The latter is nowv
almost eradicated and the former practically so. The use of mallein in
detecting incipient cases of glanders and of tuberculia in dingnosing
tuberculosis is accomplishing very rnuch in the wvay of arresting these
diseases by discovering their presence ini an early stage. M'ýilk may be
contaminated by tubercle bacilli from the cowv or through a srnall quan-
tity of foccal matter getting into it. The milk rnay be rendered sterile
by being pasteurized, but this destroys some of its valuable nutritive
qualitiee.

Preventive inoculation and immunization are useful in Texa fever,
South African horse disease, and rinderpest. The studies on immunity
in animais are of the utmost importance as a nîcans of discovering, the
Iaws of infectious diseases in the human being. The comiparative study
of diseases and bacteriology lias done muc.iî in the past and holds out
rich promises for the future.
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CHORION EPIHELIOMA.

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart takes up this subject, which stili interests the
medical world. It is well kcnown that the trophoblasts burrow into the
mucous membrane of L'he uterus and tubes, but also into their muscular
tissues. These celis mnay disappear, or they may take on active changes,
producing a very malignant disease known as chorion epithelioma.
Sânger, in iSSS, thoughit the disease wvas of a sarcomatous character,
but this view is now abandoned for the one tliat it is a true epithelioma.

Chorion epithelioma bas an intimate connection with pregnancy.
It occurs in connection xvith nioles 1tr 3o per cent. of the cases, f ollows
abortion 35 per cent., and fui:- termi labor inl 35 per cent. In the rare
instances in wvhich it is met with in males and females before puberty
and after the menopause it is due to teratomata. The active cause hiàs
not been determined, but the preseuce of lutein cysts in the ovary is
so frequent that it appears as if an excess of lutein ceils may have some
bearing upon the etiology.

The prognosis is extremnely bad, but some cases do recover, varying
about 40 per cent. after abortions and 5o per cent. after moles.

There is usually severe hoemorrhage which is difficuit to control.
Pain is often well marked, there may be a foul-smelling discharge and
emaciation. Metastasis may take place to other organs, as the lungs,
causing coughi and dyspnoea. The os is patulous and the cervix soft,
A soft mass may be feit in the uterine cavity. Under the microscope,
processes like villi are seen, containing some connective tissue in the
centre. Three varieties of celis are found. l'le m-ost important are
the large, multinucleated plasmodial ceils. It is these ceils xvhich pente-
trate the uterine wails. The second variety is the small polyhedral celi
with a large vesicular nucleus. The third form is the large polyhedral
cell, which may be mono-or multinucleated.

The only treatment is remnoval, xvhere such is possible. When this
is impossible, remove as muchi diseased tissue as can be reaclhed, and
treating the parts by keeping themn dean and aseptic.

F113R0-CH-ONDRO'4A 0F THIE UPPER JAW.

This case is- placed on record by Dr. Donald Hingston. The
patient Nvas 44 years of age, and wvas kicked by a horse in the face four-
teen years ago. The tumnor began five years ago. It wvas remnoved
successfully ani weighied three and a haif pounds. It %vas composed
of carzeilaginous tissue, in which were enibedded numerous small bony
masses. A preliminary highi tracheotomny was performed.
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POISONING BY NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

Dr. C. P. Edgar reports twvo cases of poisoning by nitrous oxide
gais. ht has bcen noticed that during the manufacture of nitric acid
certain gases are evolved, the inhalation of wvhich has proven fatal. The
symptoms in thlese cases vary considerably and the instability in the
composition of the gases have rendered a study of these cases rather
dificuit. The gases are grouped under the terms "nitrous vapors"
or "nitrous fumes," and consist of nitrogen monoxide, dioxide or tri-
oxide, according to the dilution by the atmosphere.

In some instances there are tightness feit across the chest and a~
feeling of suffoc~ation, wvit1i cough and bloody expectoration. These
symptoms may soon pass off, or be followed by bronchitis. Sonietimes
there is indigestion, anoemia, malnutrition, cramps and vomiting.

ln ten years, at the Nicholas Chemical Company, at Capelton, Que-
bec, two deaths have occurred, both due to oedema of the lungs. The
task of cleaning out the tanks in wvhich the acid bas been stored is par-
ticularly dangerous, as the concentrated fumes are foundi under these
conditions. In these two cases there was oedema of the lungs, the organs
being f ull of bloody seruni.

There is very little literature on this subject and no antidote k-nown.
he convulsions that may occur are said to be due to a reflex action

caused by the irric-ation of the minute sensory nerves of the respiratory
tract. When these affect the lungs, heart or diaphragm, death may
resuit.

TYPHOID FEVER IN THE ROYAL VICTORIA.

Dr. Hardisty gives a very careful resumé of 154 cases of typhoid
fever in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, for the year 1904.

The average age wvas 20.76, the average stay in the hospital -%vas
40.27 days, the average days of fever wvaS 21, one case running 132
days, the temperature in one xvas îo60 . In eleven cases there wvas
typhoid fever in the houses they came from.

With regard to symptomns, the following points may be noted
Diarrhoea xvas present in 43,5 per cent., xvhile constipation wvas an early
symptomr ifl 2o.7 per cent. Epistaxis occurred in 24.02 per cent., vomit-
ing in 37.6 per cent., delirium in 12.33 per cent., chili in about 6 per
cent., the rose spots in Si. 16 per cent., the spleen wvas palpable in 43 Per
cent., Ehrlich's reaction in 49.3 per cent., the Widal reaction in 86.3
per cent., as early as the sixth day in sonie. The death rate xvas 5.84,
relapses 9 per cent., complications in 37.6 per cent., phlebitis in 5 cases,
pneumnonia in 5, pleurisy in 3, empyema in i, glossitis in i, tonsilitîs
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in 3, hozemorrhage in i:!, rheumatismn in i, erysipelas in i, furunculosis
inl 3, pregnancy inl 2, retention of urine in 7, acute nephiritis in 3, subacute
in 3, suppurative otitis mnedia in 6, and catalepsy occurred in i.

The M,%aritirnci uedical News, July, 190.5.

IRRITATION 0F THE PROSTATE GLAND.

This is the subject of Dr. Mayes Case's paper. He first gives Cde-
scription of the normal gland; lie tiien states that prostatic i rritatii 'n s
most frequent in young persons, following usually an attaclc of gono-r-
hocea. In these cases the trouble is usually very obstinate. There is
feeling of weight in the perineum, a mnucoid discharge, and incontin-
ence or retention of urine. The prostate is tender and painful to pres-
sure. The passage of a sound is quite painful.

In the treatment of these cases an anodyne is required, and for
this tr. opii deod, m. 8, and tr. belladonnoe, m. 5 every six hours, tili
relieved, is useful. When the acute symptoms have disappeared, the
passage of the steel solind, large size, every four days, is our most hielp-
fui treatment. It should be made sterile. In some cases the oïl of
sandalwood, or combined wvit!i saw palmetto, and cannabis indica are
worthy of trial. These latter drugs are most useful in the chironic stage,
and when the sound is being used.

INSURANCE EXAMINATION FEES.

This subject lias been very freely discussed in the medical socie-
ties of the Maritime Provinces. The matter has been fully argued pro
and con between those representing the medical profession and the in-
surance companies. At tie recent meeting of the Medical Society of
Nova Scotia tlîe following resolution wvas carried:-

"That, in the opiniioni of tlîe Medical Society of Nova Scotia, the
minimum fee for life insurance examinationr throughout Canada slîould
be five dollars; and that the Secretary be instructei to forward a copy
of this resolution to the Secretary of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion.

The New Brunswick «Medical Society lias taken a similar action
on this matter.
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MEDICINE.
Tlndcr the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

A CA-SE OF APPARENT ADDISON'S DISEASE, WITH CURE.

Reported by Dr. W. Gilman Thompson.
Th-e pal 'ent wvas a young man of 26, wTho came under the speaker's

observation at Bellevue Hospital with ail the classicai symptoms of
Addison's disease. He was very duil and languid, and wvhile his face
and hiands showved very littie pigmentation, the rest of the body wvas of
a wvalrut or brown color, with leucopiakia on the chest. The buccal
mucous membrane and liard palate aiso showed patelies of pigmentation.
The internaI org-ans, so far as could be made out, wvere normal. He
was suffering from an ordinary secondary anemia, the red blood celis
being reduced to iess than 2,000,000 and the hemoglobin to 20 per cent.
He had constant vomîting, a very feeble pulse, and great prostration.

In addition to proper rest and diet, the patient wvas given adrenalin
chioride by mouth, and graduaily his nutrition improved, hie gained in

%strength and became liiter in color. He remained in the hospital eight
months, wvhen lie wvas dischargd .entirely cured, with a white skin and
normal blood count. During bis stay in the hospital the tuberculin
test wvas applied three times, and each time there wvas a decided reaction
to the injection, but there wvas no evidence of any tubercuolus process
unless the ýadrenai bodies wvere invol-ed.

The question naturally arose, Dr. Thompson said, whether this -%vas
a true case of Addison~s disease, or one of vagabond's disease simulat-
ing Addison's. The man had been a tramp for five years prior to bis
admission to the hospital, and admitted not having biad a bath for two
years. On the other hand, vagabond's disease wouid hardly have pre-
sented such a group of symptonis as wvere observed in this case, in-
cluding the mouth, pigmentation and tuberculin reaction. Under treat-
ment,. the red blood oeils increased from i,900,000 to 6,8oo,ooo, and the
hemnagiobin from 20 to 90 per cent.

In a somewhiat similar but less extreme case observed at the Pres-
byterian Hospital some years ago, the patient improved markiedly under
the administration of adrenalin, and most of the pigmentation disap-
pcared. That patient aiso reacted to tuberculin, although no evidence
of tuberculosis couid be demnonstrated in the lungs or e1sewvhere in the
body.
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CACTUS GRANDirPLORUS.

In the M1edical Record, june 3rd, Ellingwood advocates the use of
the preparations of this plane, the night-Loomning cereus, in preference
to digitalis and strophanthus as a hecart Limulant. H-e describes its
mode of action as follovs : It exercises a direct influence over the sympa-
thetic nervous system, it restores normal action to the heart by acting
directly upon the cardiac plexus, regulating the functional activity of
the heart, it improves the nutrition and increases the contractile power
and energy of the muscle throughi the carcliac ganglia and accelerator
nerves. It produces no irritation of the hieart muscle titre strphanthus,
or gastric irritation ike digitaliF. nor is its action cumulative.

Wlhen the following indications for its use are present, it wvill act
promptly and satisfactori.y : When there is an irregul ar pulse due to
feebleness of the heart's action with dyspnoea, weighit and oppression
in the chest, or wvhen tliere is violence with irregularity of the hieart
action, wvhich depends upon atonicity or enervation, and especially when
there is a sense of constriction as of a band around the heart or chest)
this remedy is indicated. Also wvhen the heart muscle is enfeebled as
in cases of progressive valvular inefficiency, or in mitral or aortic re-
gurgitation with atonicity, or in functional irrcg»ularity of the heart when
due to gastric irritation.

On the contrary, when there is violent heart action or persistent
palpitation from increased tonicity or in the presence of a temporary,
exaltation of nervous or muscular tone tltis remedy is contraindicated.
In the forms of heart xveakncss or irregularity due to tobacco, pericar-
ditis, endocarditis, and the acute febrile diseases, it is found of great
value.

POISONING DX' WOOD ALCOHIOL.

in the illedical Record, July ist, Kolier reports a typical case of
poisoning by wood alcohiol accompanied by blindness. The pa.ient xvas a
Russian Jewv, aged 42; on Saturday lie took about two ounces of wvhiskcy,
he had some nausea and vomniting that day and the next morning lie
noticed that things looked dimmer than usual. On Tuesday he wvas
complctely blind, ail perception of lighit being gone. On Friday hie
presented himself at the clinic, when the condition of the eyes wvas as
follows : The pupils were widely dilatcd and absolutely without reaction;
the optic nerves of both eyes present the picture of a neuroretinitis of
moderate intensity; tlic outlines of the discs are indistinct; the radiating
nerve-fibres are opaque and somewhat oedematous'and the blood-vesscls
are congested. In the macular region of both eyes are dispcrsed nu-
merous yellowish, bright-shining little spots.
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H-e first sawv some liglit this day and uinder treatmient liaid steadily
imiproved until in twvo montlhs he wvas able to sec well, the riglit eye
making more rapid advancernent than the left, aithougli in six montlis
tiiere wvere stili some traces of the retinal trouble. Analysis of the
wvhiskey showved that lie hiad faken about 2occ. of pure methyl alcoliol.

A CASE OF HEROINE HABIT.

in the Mleclical Record, Ju.ne 3rd, Atwood describes a case of addic-
tion to the taking of heroine wvhich should be noted by those who have
been prescribing this drug, under the impression that there is no danger
of such a resuit.

The patient was a refined mazrried woman, of 29 years, wvith a
neurotie inheritance and a history of a cured morphine habit, ten years
before. During operation for appendicitis she wvas given heroine as an
anodyne wvith the assurance that it wvas harmless and that the habit could
flot be forrned; but the effect xvas so pleasant that she continued taking
it after recovery to the amount of 24 to 4 grains per day hypodermically.
After a time it beg-an to affect lier health, she became thin, neurasthenic
and debilitated, hier digestion wvas disordered, she lost 50 pounds in
weight, andi becamne entirely dependent on the drug for ability for any
exertion. Under treatment the drug wvas withdraxvn, bier health wvas bOuilt
tip and she sho-%ed comnplete recovery six months after.

COLO AFFUSION.

In the B rit. Mcld. Jour., July ist, Sir William Broadbent calis at-
tention to the value of cold affusion in many febrile conditions but
especially in delirium tremens. His method of procedure is as follovs :
The patient is stripped nakced and lies on a waterproof sheet. A copious
supply of ice-cold wvater is provided, and a large bath-sponge dripping
-with iced wvater is dashed rapidly on the face, neck, chest and body,
lie is then rubbed dry with a rough towel and the process is repeated a
second and third timie. The patient is nowv turned over, and the xvet
sponge is dashed on the back of the head and doxvn the -,vhole length
of the spine two or three times, vigorous fric&"on wvith a bath-towel being
employed between the afflusions. By the time hie is dried and mad e
comfortabIe lie will be asleep.

LEUCOCYTHiïEMIA TREATED BY THE X-RAYS.

In the Biit. 1Mec!. Jour., July ist, Melland, of Manchester, reports
the treatment of four cases with very satisfactory results in leucocythoemia
by x-rays. Ail the cases wvere xvell mnarked with spleen very much en-
larged, reduction of haemnoglobin and the characteristic changes in the
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celîs ; the time of treatnient wvas from four to ten months. It wvas applied
to the region of the spleen and given twîce wveelcly; no other forin of
treatment wvas used durîng this tîme. The second patient died of tuber-
culosis wv1île sliowing great improvement from the prmnary disease.

The improvement ini the blood ran on parallel uines i each case.
The percentage of liaemnoglobin and the nuniber of reds lias gone Up wv1ile
wvhites have fallen; there lias been diminution in the percentage of those
varieties of leucocytes, increase in which especially characterises the
disease-namely, flic melocyt.es, basoplhiles, large lymphocytes, anid
eosimophiles wvith, at the sanie time, a risc in the percentage of the
polymorphionuclear neutrophiles and a diminution in the number of tlie
nucleated reds. Systeniic iniprovement lias been evidenced in the most
marked manner by tlie change in tlîe patients' gener:îl conditionî of healtlî,
increase of xveiglit, diminution or disappearance of pain, improvement
of appetite, and general subjective sense of well-being and ability to re-
sume their daily occupations.

SURGERY.
Under the charge of H. A. BEATTY, «M.D., àN.R.C.S., Ena.

chief Surgeon Canadian Pacitie nailway. Ontario Division; Surgeon Toronto WVestern Hospital.

THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F F"RACTURE 0F THE
PATELLA.

In Tite Practitioner, London, Mý.y, i905, Rigby advocates tue treat-
ment of fracture of the patella by open operation because-f-(î There- is
a gain in time of about six montlîs by tlîis method of treatment, (2' tlîe
operation ensures sound bony union witli a perfect functional result.

The fragments of the patella may be wvired or sutured togetlier by
the open or the subcutaneous operation. Thée atrguments against the lat-
ter method of treatment are:- i. The wires must be i emoved in tlîree or
four wveeks; 2, early passive movements cannot be tlîorouglîly carried

Out; 3, the fractured surfaces cannot be freshened; 4, thîe blood and ef-
f usion in the joint remain ur.treated ; 5, the tomn tendinous expansions
of the vasti are untreated; 6, exact coaptation of the fragments is out
of the question. The open method practised b.y thîe author consists in :
i, Exposing tlîe fragments by a vertical, transverse, or semilunar inci-
sion : 2, emptying tlîe joint of blood dlot, serum and torn tissue; 3, freslî-
ening the surfaces of the fragments; 4, passing wires through holes bored
by a drill; 5, suturingy lateral tears in the expansions of the quadriceps.
Two silver wires should be passed, preferably through a semilunar inci-
sion. The wires should be buried, and in the author's experience do not
cause irritation. Massage and passive movement of the joint slîould be
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begun in about twvelve days, and twvo day's later the patient should bc
allowed to get UP. A table of twenty-one cases with clinicat details con-
cludes this article.

INDICATIONS FOR THE RADICAL CURE 0F HERNIA BY BAS-
SINI'S AND KOCHER'S METHODS.

Ia the Rouss1ky Vrntchi, Mardi 26th, 19o5, P. A. Baratynskci says
that Kocher's method is best adapted for cases of inguinal herrila with
slight anatomical changes in the inguinal canal, i.e., a narrowing. In
herrias wvith moderately marked anatomical changes the choice betweea
Bassini's and Kocher's methods depends on the degrc of raioblity of
the p'eritoneumn and on the separation of the deep layers of the abdominal
muscles fromi Poupnrt's ligament. if the peritoneal mobility is marked,
Kocher's method is indicated, while if the deep muscles are wvide1y
separated from Poupart's ligament, it is best to use Bassini's method.
Inguinal hernias with marked anatomnical changes in the canal-that is
to say, wvith a wvidely disteaded straight or oblique inguinal canal-re-
quire Bassia,,*'s method.

HAND STERILIZATION WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE
USE OF OIL 0F CLOVES.

In the Amnericant Journal of Obstetrics, March, 1905, J. C. Web-
ster describes the foilowing method:. The hands are scrubbed for five
minutes with any good soap and'hot water, the latter being frequently
chaaged. The skia is theii dried wvith a sterile towel and rubbhed for
one minute with alcohol to remove any remainiag moisture. When it
is dry, uapurified clove oul is rubbed into the skia for four or fiveý min-
utes and afterxvards wvashed out with alcohol. Clove oul is a powerful
solvent of fats and penetrates deeply into the skin The unpurifled oil
is less expensive and is probably a better germicide (its impu-ities being
acid in nature) than the purificd oil. The haads thus cleansed are thor-
oughly rubbed with sterilized talc powder and covered with smooth dry
rubber gloves wvhich have been boiled for flfteea minutes. The skia of
the hand is the same at the end as at the begianing of the operation.
The sterile talc having been rubbed into ail the irregularities of the skin
is therefore very smooth. The operator should wear gloves of medium
thickness which are made from a model of his hand, thiis: securing a
perfect fit.

PNEUMATOCELE 0F THE C.L<ANIUM.

Ia the journal of thre Arnericanb Mýedical Association, May 6th, 1905,

L. L. McArthur reports one personal case of this rare condition and
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tabulates a synopsis of thirty-three cases he lias found in the literature.
The conclusions reached by Costes, of Bordeaux, in 1859, regarding
this affection hold good to-day. They are: (i) Pneumatoceles are very
rare. (2) They always depend on perforations of the bony walls. (3)
They are always tympanitic. (4) They are more or less reducible by pres-
sure. (5) They can take their origin from the mastoid or frontal sinuses
only. (6) They are of very slow and indolent formation. (7) They are
never dangerous except from complications (infections).

GUNSHOT WOUND OF THE PANCREAS.

In The Annals of Surgery, May, 1905, Connell finds twenty recorded
cases of this injury in nine of which there was recovery. Twelve were
operated on with seven recoveries, the operation being performed from
one to nine hours after the injury. There are no pathognomonic or even
suggestive symptoms of injury of the pancreas in gunshot wounds of the
abdomen. The probable course of the bullet is the chief guide. In wounds
of the lesser omentum and the posterior wall of the stomach, injury of
the pancreas must be excluded before the abdomen is closed.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE APPENDIX.

L. J. Mitchell in the Medical Record gives a list of the foreign
bodies found in the appendix during his service as coroner's physician,
in a series of 1,6oo necropsies. One or more grape seeds were present
in eight cases, one or more~shot in three cases, and fragments of bone in
two cases. Other objects were a portion of a shingle nail, a globule of
solder, a piece of nutshell, a portion of the vertebral column of a small
fish, and fragments, apparently, of ash or stone. None of the appendices
containing these bodies showed any signs of inflammation, either past
or present.

ON THE TREATMENT OF CYSTITIS BY INSTILLATIONS OF OIL
OF GOMÉNOL.

Haim (.4nn. d. mal. d. org. génito-urin., Paris, 1905, June), in his
Thèse de Paris, 1905, relates his experience in the treatment of cystitis,particularly that of tuberculous origin, by goménol. This drug, he con-
siders, takes a very high place among the therapeutic agents directed
against vesical inflammations. From physiological experiments it has
been shown to have no toxic or caustic action, and that when employed
as instillations of goménol oil, o to 20 per cent., it is absolutely in-
nocuous. The oil is a powerful antiseptic, and, in addition, is analgesic.
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It may therefore be ernployed to lubricate urethral instruments. When
instilledi into the biadder the paînful symptoms are amneIiorated, and
niay even disapppear compieteiy, and the patient desires the repetition
of continuation of the treatment. The capacity of the biadder increases,
and the frequency of micturition is diminished. Diminution or even
disappearance of certain pathogenic bacteria is observed. On cystoscopie
examination, it is found that the vesicai lesions improve more rapidly,
as a rule, than under the influence of the antiseptic agents generally
employed. The general condition of the patient, often precarious at
the beginning of treatment, improves coincidentiy wvith the amelioration
of the local lesions. Cathelin, who criticises Haim's paper, expresses
a favourable opinion of the method of treatment advocated in it.
-Edinbnrgh2 Medical Journal.

GTYNIE'FCOLOGY.
Under the charxge of S. '-%. HAY, .. .. Gynoecologist Toronto Western Hiospital; Consultiîng

suirgeon Toronto Orthopcdie Hospital.

C.,/'£SAREAN SECTION FOR PLACENTA PRiVIA AN IMPROPER
PROCEDURE.

In Tie Joutrnal of the Aincrican M1edical A1ssociation, May 2oth,
1905, Rudolph Weiser Holmes presents a statistical study of twventy-
five reported cases, with the comparative mortalities of 1,257 cases of
Coesarean section and 4,731 cases of placenta proevia treated obstetri-
cally.

Hoirnes reaches the following conclusions :-(î) CaSsarcan section
for placenta prrevia lowers the foetal mortality 30 per cent. and raises
the maternai death rate neariy threefoid. Approximately the life of
one mother is taizen to save the :uncertain existence of one baby. (2)
Unquestionably somne maternai dcaths have been suppressed, as in
Coesarean sections for pelvic indications. (MA rigid os is one of the
rarest complications of placenta prScvia. Undoubtediy most cases of
so-called riglid os are simiply instances of cervices unprepared for dila-
tation, or a misconception based on too brusque and rapid attempts to
dilate or to extract. A truc cicatriciai cervix, and rigid cervices of old
prini.ia, may offer an indication for Coesarean section in placenta
proevia. (4) Peivic contractions are indications for Czesarean section
in the presence of a proevial ha2Smorrhagre; the pelvic contraction, not
the procvia, is the determining indication. The earlier the interruption
of gestation, coete ris paribzis, the more may pelvic deformity bc disre-
(7arded. (5) In general, the presence of a placenta pra-,Yia -will not be
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recognized before hoenorrhages appear. (6) Coesarean section foi pla-
centa proevia neyer wvill have so low a maternai mortatlity as wvhen per-
formed for a pelvic indication. Repeated examinations by the physi-
cian and his consultants muist be made for diagnostic purposes; often
a vaginal tampon niust be introduced as a temporizing measure, at
least until the xvoman may be transported to a hospital or preparations
made at home for the laparotomy. The acute anoemia and finally the
anatomical conditions post partum ill render the operation a peculiarly
dangerous one. (7) Placenta proevia cases appropriate for Coesarean
section generally wvill demand the procedure irrespective of the foetal
condition, as the primiai motive should be to save the mother.
(8) Coesarean section for placenta proevia should only be considered a
dernier ressort. (9) If an abdominal operation is forced on the obstetri-
clan, he should remove the uterus as a prophylactic against hoemorr-
hage and infection. (io) The profession should await the adjudication
of the field for Coesarean section in placenta proevia by obstetrie auth-
erities before resorting to the operation.

THE TREATIMENT OF GON0RRHRA IN WOMEN.

In The TheraPisi, February, 1905, J. Ferrua reports a numiber of
cases of gonorrhoea in women, in the treatment of whîch sodium lygo-
sinate has given niost excellent resuits.

Ferrua comes to the following conclusions
(i) Early, prompt detection of gonorrhoeal germs renders it pos-

sible to avert infection of the cervical canal and endometrium.
(2) Though neglected, the disease is after months yet amenable

to treatment xvith sodium lygosinate (vaginal irrigations and intra-
uterine injections), similarly as it would have been in the first stage;
but the cure is not s0 speedily attained.

()By its highly gerniicidal properties, sodium lygosinate promotes
retro grade metamorphosis of the morbid vaginal and uterine tissues.

(4) Ail observers agree that it at once decreases the number of
gonococci and diminishes the purulent discharges.

(5) Sodium lygosinate is a non-irritating, substitute for silver ni-
trate, wrgentamin, protargol, ichthargan, itrol, argentum colloidale,
aibargin, argonin, sozolodol zinc, sozoiodol sodium, mercury bi-chioride,
-%Vhichi -ie have tried comparatively.

(6) In chronie gronorrhoeal endomnetritis it protects the patients
from, the danger of curettage. No remedy known to me is capable of
doing so much in ail localizations of gonococcie infection as sdiumn
Mygosinate.
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(7) Physiologically tested, it is always uniform in strength and

highly active.
(S) Under the use of sodium lygosinate, if proper rneasures areadopted and care is tp.ken to avoid a relapse, a cure is the rule.(9) We are indebted to Dr. Franz Paradi, Assistant Pliysician atthe Clinic for Skin and Venereal Diseases of the Royal HungarianFranz Josef University at Kolozsvar, and to Prof. Dr. von Marschialsko,for the exhaustive investigations througrh wvhich the chernical and thera-peutic properties of this extrernely interesting and valuabie gerrmicide

hiave been broughit to our notice.

TUJ3AL PREGNANCy.

In the Berliner Klinische Wochten sch rif t, July 3rd, Hofrneier reportsa case of a woman, aged twventy-seven years, in wvhom there wvas arecurrence of a tubai pregnancy in the Ieft tube. On the first occa-sion the sac wvas removed from the tube. The second pregnancy tookplace in the portion of tube which rernained.

DRAINAGE IN DIFFUSE SEPTIC PERITONITIS.

In the July Ai4 nnals of Surgervy, Knott cornes to the followving con-clusions:
i. Operations for diffuse septic peritonitis should be made as quick--ly, and with as littie manipulation, as is compatible wvitli thorougliness.
:2. Evisceration, partial or complete, greatly increases shock andthe prospects of a fatal result.
3. The generous use of dlean bot water will most thoroughly cleansethe infected cavity wvith the least traumnatisrn.
4. Drainage is simipîified by collectino- the peritoneal lluid at onepoint, wvhere drains may be easily placed. This is best obtained byelevating the hieac of the bedstead and allowing the fluid to gravitateto tlie pelvis.

.. Resuits followving the surgical treatnient of diffuse septic peri-tonitis wvill be irnproved should eaoh individual operator adopt sorncdermnite forrn of procedure in such cases, vic, beig~eludrto
by olperator and assistants, rnay be inethodically, speedily, and tiior-oughly carried out.
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RECURRENT TtJBERCULOUS PERITONITIS A1?TER INCOMI-
PLETE OPERATION.

Dr. John B. Shiober, of Philadeiphia, writing in a recent issue of
the N. Y. Mcd. Joitrnal, on the above subjeot, concludes the article as
follo'vs .

"During fifteen years of active gynecological work, I have cither
assisted at operation or personally operated in many cases of tuberculous
peritonitis. My experience coincides xvith thiat of the Mayo Brothers,
namely, that when thie primary focus is remnoved, the cases are usually
cured or greatly relieved. In the majority of the cases that have corne
under my observation, the diagnosîs of tuberculous peritonitis xvas flot
made until the abdomnen ;vas opened and the true nature of the trouble
re.vealed.

"As a resuit, therefore, of personal experience and a study of the
literature of the subject, I have reached the following conclusions -

1. <'Until w'e have more precise methiods of differentiation, most cases
of tuberculous peritonitis wvill be operated on under some other diagnosis.

-2. "Coeliotomy and remnoval of the primary focus of the disease
offer the best prospect of cure. The abdomen should be thoroughily ir-
rigated and closed withiout drainage.

3. "A short course of x-ray treatment, imrnediate&y following opera-
tion, is advisable in ail cases, but it is especially important in those cases
in which the primary focus has flot been remnoved.

4. "Should recurrence take place in these cases, a secondary opera-
tion to remove, if possible, the primary focus, is advisable; and this
operation should be folloived by a course of x-ray treatment. "

TREATÎMENT 0F RETRO-DISPLACEMENTS 0F THE UTERUS.

Dr. C. A. Stewart, of Duluth, Minn. (Milwafflce Mledical journal,
April), offers a modification of the usual method employed for the relief
of this condition. After breaking up the adhesion, the uterus is replaced
in position- and each round ligament is caught by a uterine 'tenaculum
at a distance of fromn one te one and a hiaif inches frora the uterus, de-
pending on the amount of slack thant the replacement of the uterus leaves
in the ligament. Gentie traction is theii made, sufficient to makze the
ligaments taut, Mien it wvill be seen that flic vesicouterine peritoneum
ha s been lifted up s0 that it forms a sulcus. The sides of this furrowv
are overlapped and stitclied together with a fine catgut suture, which,
as it approachies the round ligaments, tends to draw them together s0
that when it is completed thc two ligaments are in close juxtaposition.
Tlîeloop fornîed by the slack in tlie round ligamnents is then stitched to-
gyetlier with clîromnicised catgut, after whiicl tliey are folded towards each
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otiier, fastened togetiier and to the anterior aspect of uterus. A rea-
sonably extensive experience has convinced the doctor that his method
possesses certain points of excellence that entitle it to consideration,
such as facility of execution, tlie certainty of -securing- equabie support
to the uterus by the uniformity of traction on each round ligament, and
the added element of strength afforded by stitching the folds of peri-
toneum together so that they are able to aid in giving support to the re-
placed organ.-Thc Mledical Reviewz of 1?evie-ws.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Under the charge of G. STERLING RYERSON, M.Ii., C..,1rofessor or Optlialmology and

Otology, University of Toronito. Medical Faculty.

THE EFFEOTS OF RADIUM UPON THE EYE.

E. Bock experimented with radium on a rabbit. It caused con-
junctivitis, opacities of the cornea and iritis, severe inflammation of the
skin of the lid and falling out of the lashes.

In somne cases it xvas followed by atrophy of optic rierve. The cpi-
thelîum and endotheliurn of the anterior portion of the eye wcre totally
destroyed in other cases.

THE CURE 0F TRACHOMA BY RADIUM.

H. Cohin employed this. agent in the cure of trachornm. TJused

a crystal one millegramme in wveight, enclosed in a sniall tube three cm
long and two mm in diarneer and with tliat hie touched every follocle.
These disappeared in a remarknab]y short tinie. Colin treated three
cases in this manner without injurious effeet upon the vision or lids.

COFFEE AMVBLYOPIA.

A. E. Bulson, in Amner. Joutr. of Ophihal, Pcb., 1905, reports two
cases characterized by lessened vision, headaclies, dazzling, contrac-
tion of the visual field, twitchingr of the lids, and spots before the cyes,
due to overuse of coffec, there were no changes in the fundus. Pilo-
carpin, iodide of potassiumn, strychnine and abstention fromn coffee
brouglit about a cure. Relapses occurr when cuYis used again. The
coffee -ives risc to gastro-intestinal irritation and formation of ptomains
whichi seem to affect the ganglion celîs of the retina and optic nerve
very much as quinine does. Bulson believes that coffee amblyo'pia is
much more comnion than is supposed.
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NITRIC ACID BURN OF EYEBALL WITH EPITHELIAL MU-
COUS GRAFTS.

C. A. 'Veasey, Ophthalmologry, July, 1905, relates the case of a
chemnist into whose eye pure nitric acid xvas splashed. The xvhole ocu-
lar and palpebral conjunctiva of the right eye xvas badly burned. Not a
blood vessel or any sign of vascularisation xvas to b.e seen. The cornea
was steamny. Du ring the third and fourth days, the conjectiva sloughed.
One week .after the accident, the conjunctiva "'as grafted xvithi portions
of mucous membrane obtained from the inside of lower lip. The grafts
adhered and eventually a fairly good moveable eyc 'vas obtained.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY 0F ACUTE OTITIS IN CHILDREN.

Charles Gîlmore Kerley, M.D., of New York, remarks, in a recenkt
issue of the N. Y. illed. Joury., that acute otitis in the young is probably
more frequently overlooked by the practitione? than is any other disease
of children. This is through no fault of his owvn; it is because of its
indefinite manifestations, and faulty teachings as to the symptomnatology
of the disease. If you search many of the works on otology you xviii flnd
that the symptoms laid down are dependent alniost exciusively upon cvi-
dences of pain-earache-the pain being complained of by older children
or manifested by vigorous crying in the very young, tossing of the hecad
from side to side, head rolling, car tugging, crying out in slecp, disin-
clination to rest the head on the affected side, pain upon manipulation of'
the etar-in short> xve have been taught that there is invariably some
manifestation of pain located in the car or in the adjacent structures in
ai cases of acute otitis in infants and young children.

Every child had fever. With but few exceptions the otitis developed
during the convalescence of an acute process elsewliere; and the ear
involvemnent xvas suspected because of a persistent elevation of the
temperature for %vhiclh no other cause could be discovered. The f act
that fifty-eight of the cases. or eighty-one and a haIJ pcr cent., occurred
with, or folloxved non-specific, inflammatory conditions of the upper
respiratory tract, such as amygdalitis, grippe, and catarrhal cold, en-1-
phasizes the necessity for frequent aurai examination during or follow-
ing, such disorders; particularly xvhen there is an elevation of the temn-
perature-a teruperature which in the absence of dermnite clinÏcal sig,,ns,
xve are apt to look iapon as possihly due to chronic grippe, malaria,
typhoid fever or dentition.

The most interesting factor in the series xvas the absence of pain
or localized signs :by manipulation in fifty o! the cases, or sixty-nine
per cent. Among those included in the pain gyroup, txventy-txvo in
number, there are some which perhaps should not bc 50 rccorded. Iii
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these tiiere wvas no sign of pain, as we generally expect to rind it.
Among the pain group are included those wh'o 'vere very restless, -whlo
slept poorly, those -%vho evidenced anvy great cliscomfort. Upon dis-
covering the car disease and noting the relief wvhich followed incision
of the drum membrane, it wvas fair to assume that the source of dis-
comfort restcd in the ear. 1-ad, it been leit for the usual sigans of
pain or tenderness of the parts, in fifty of the cases a diagnosis of
otitis would flot have been made Mien it wvas. Six wcrc seen in con-
sultation because of the unexplained, cont;nued fever. Nine had been
treated by other physicians who liad failed to discover the source of
the continued fever. In none of these ha-,d car involvement been sus-
pected, because of thc abscnce of pain and localized signs.

The records of thiese seventy-two cases tell us that we have flot
completed our examination of sick children until there bias been a
thorough examination of the condition of the middle car.

EX OPHO R A.

XV. H. Roberts, Pasadena, Cal., (Journal A1. M. A4., Au-ust 12),.

finds that a troublesome degree of exophoria can bc corrected, by sys-
tematic exercise with prisais. Fie begins wvith weak prisms, bases
out, rapidly increases the strength, and bas the patient's attention
drawn to a point of iight six meters distant. Fie interposes hiniself
between the light and the patient, holding a ruler at first fourteen
inches in front of the eyes and backs gradually toward the lighit, and
when hie reaches this hie 'suddenly exposes it. If the liglit appears
single after the transfer of Uic gaze to it, lie lias the patient look steadily
at it for a fewv seconds, tlien, after closing the eyes for t'wo or three
seconds, if it still appears single on opening them, lie goes thro ughi
the exercise again with stronger prisms. Fie usually adds one or two
degrees each time tili 23 or 3o degrees are readily overcome. After
Uie exercise, the patient should rest xvitb closedi eyes until somewvhat
recovered fromi the excessive convergence. Fie supplements the office
exercises by giving the patient a pair of S or i0 degree prisms in a
properly fitting, straight franie, witlî or without distance correction. Fie
bias Iîim practice with these for about ten nminutes morning and even-
ingr tili tlîe light can be fused at once, at a distance of six meters. As
the muscles strengthen, once daiiy wvill suffice. It may be necessary to
increase the strengtlî of the honme prisms two or three times, accord-
ing to the resuits obtained. he treatment slîould be per .isted in tili
the Maddox rod shows froi to 2 degrees of esophoria for distance,
and the von Graefe test shows orthophoria for near. It is well to
advise Uhc patient tlîat moderate exercises 'viii be needed for an in-
definite period after the treatment to kecp thc muscle power gained.
Hie reports a number of cases illustrating bis metlîod aîîd its results.
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ORBITA',L SARCOMA.

G. O. Ring 'NTCw York Mledical Joutrnal, June i0, 1905) says the
dîfficulty in accurate diagnosis under certain conditions entirely justi-
fies an exploratory incision wvith removal of a section of growtli for
microscopic study, said exploration likcewise serving to, determine the
ramification of the tumor.

The brilliant resuits achieved by a number of accurate observers
in the 'field of Roentgen ray therapy justify the immediate tentative
application of the method before any radical operation is attempted.
If unsuccessful in removal of the growth, the virulence of the lat-
ter wil: probably be decreased and the dangers of metastasis lessened
(Leonard.)

If the sarcoma is encaps ulated operative intervention witliout
orbital evisceration promises a successful outcomne.

In view of the almost constant recurrences after orbital eviscera-
tion, the removal of the growth itself is regarded as sufficient unless
the periosteum or bony xvall is involved.

The encouraging resuits reported from the cataplioric steriliza-
tion oi malignant growths in other parts of the body seem to warrant
the utilization of this method in the orbit, due care being, exercised
as to strength of current used (Massey).

Future experience niust determine whether better resuits will be
achieved by using this method for the original growth or reserving it
for recurreiice in loco.

If operation has bcen performed and the growvth has recurred, wve
have at command these two valuable methods of attack.-The Mledicdl
Age.

OTITIS MEDIA, ACUTE SUPPURATIVE.

Adenoid vegetations, especially in children, are frequently exciting
and always predisposing causes of acute suppurative otitis media and
should be removed. When pus does form in the tympanic cavity if
should be evacuated, the sooner the better; a properly perforrned para-
centesis being preferable in every way to spontaneous rupture. Too
vigorous after-treatment is to be discouraged. Mosf cases of chronic
suppurative otitis media are the resuit of neglect or improper treatment
during the acute stzge.

When the mastoid symptoms do develop, energetic treatment is
indicated; operation is far Iess dangerous than disease if not promptly
chccked by less radical measures. C. R. Elwood (Joutrnal o0f the Ji'iciti-
gýan State Mledical Society, June, 1905).
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EDITORIAL.
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

\Ve take pleasure in giving our readers the full text of the rules
recently adopted for the government of the Toronito General Hospital.
We leave it wvitli our readers to judge whether these rules are calculated
to mnake the institution popular wvith the medical profession. The follow-
ingy are the rules

i. No professional fee, directly or indirectly, shall be charged by
any meniber of the staff for patients who pay $3.50 per wveek, wvhether
the payment is made on their behaif by the city, by some friend or
society, or by themselves. Ail patients of every sort paying $3.5o per
week shall be attended absolutely without professional fee, directly or
indirectly.

2. It is desired that there shall bc co-operation betwveen the hospital
authorities and the attending physicians and surgeons for fhe purpose
of eliminating as far as possible froni the $3.5o per weekz class those
wvho are able to pay for a semà-private ward.

3. Ail patients admitted on city orders shali be placed in rotation
under thec seniors in rnedicine, surgery and other departments, and
under the assistants during their terrn of service.

4. Patients for whom $3.5o per week is paid, either by therriseixVes
or by their friends, shail also bie placed in rotation under the rnembers
of the staff as in the foregoing. If, however, a mnember of the staff
sends to the hospital patients who are under bià care in his private
practice, wvith the request that they be allotted to him, or if patients
are sent by -a physician or surgeon -who is not a r.-iemb-er of the staff,
requesting that they bie -laced under the care of sorne certain member
of the staff, the admitting oficer shall follow such instructions, with
the limitations provided in the followvîng paragraphs.

5. Ail purety gyn-,ecological c'ases paying '$3.50 Per week, whether
city order or cases paid for by the patients or their friends, shal bie
placed under the charge of the gync-ecologist or their assistants. Sur-
geons and assistant surgeons on the staff may attend their special
cases paying $3. 50 per wveek, except gynrecological, in -the pavilion,
provided the wards of the pavilion are not required for gynoecological
cases.

f 691
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6. Mernbers of the miedical staff ma%- treat thcîr special patients
paying $3.50 Per w'eek, oII1y %vlien they are medicai cases. Surgicai
memibers of the staff inay treat tlieir special patients p-ayîng $3.5o per
wveek, only when thcy are surgical cases.

Menibers of the Patiiological staff rnay treat their special patients
paying $3. 50 per week only when they are iiedicai cases. Obstetri-
cians and gynoecologists shail flot treat their special patients paying
$3. 50 per week in citiier the medical or surgical wards of the hospital.

A physician of the Out-patient Department, after five years' ser-
vice, rnay have one speciai case paying $3.50 Per week in a medicai
xvard, when such case is scnt into the hospitai by imiself, provided
that under no circurnstances sucli patient cornes througii the Out-patient
Departrnent. 'A surgeon of the Out-patient Departmniit, after five
years' service, rnay have one speciai case paYing- $3-50 pe xveek in a
surgical w'ard, xvhen sucli case is sent into the hospitai by hiniseif,
provided that under no circurnstances such patient cornes throughi the
Out-patient Department.

7. Cases treated in the Emergency Hospitdl by the assistant sur-
geons or physicians shall be treated by then 'When rernoved to the
Generai Hospital.

8. Surgeons who are :not members of the staff, who desire -to per-
form operations in the theatre, may do so on priv'ate and serni-private
patients only, w'ith the approval of a member of the surgical staff,
provided that such memlbýr be present at the operation.

9. Ail autopsies shall be 'Dîci formed by the pathologists.

THE TOROTNTO WESTERN HOSPITAL.

The Toronto Western H-ospital has just issued the folioxving letter
to th.e memnbers of the mnedical profession in Toronto. Its terms, how-
ever, are applicable to any physician in the Province:

DEAR DocTOR,- The Board of Governors of the Toronto Western
have much pleasure in making the foilowing announcemnents to the mcdi-
cal profession:

i. AIl the beds in the Hospital, except such as rnay be required
for city-order patients, are at the disposai of ail medical practitioners
in good standing.

2. A new building fias just been compieted for maie and femnale
semi-private patients, at the rate Of $7 per week. This building is en-
tirely separate f rom ail others.

3. Another new building on a separate portion of the grounds and
compieteiy isolated, is ready for the reception of obstetric cases. The
prices xviii range fron- $io to $25 per xveek. The roomis are ail priv'ate.
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4. The contracts have been let for another handsome newv building
for private ward patients. This building ;vill be ready for occupation
by the end of the year.

The Toronto Western Hospital lias alvays treated thi. medical pro-
fession in a generous spirit, and is happy to be in a posifion to make
the above statements regarding its additional accommodation. The gov-
ernors would esteem it a favor if you wvould visit the hospital and ac-
quaint yourself wvith its facilities to care for your patients, both medical
and surgical, under your owvn professional attendance.

MEDICINE, PRESENT AND PROSPECTIVE.

Suchi is the titie of Dr. Maudsley's address before the British Medi-
cal Association. It is but faint praise to say that such addresses are rare.

t xvas the able effort of an eminent physician and prepared for a great
occasion.

He spoke out freely and fearlessly-but none 'tc00 freely or fear-
Iessly-against the custom of coining '.ewv, unpronounicible and, often,
meariingl ess medical teris. It is said of Sir James Paget that, whien
aidva-,iced in years, lie dropped into a miedical society lie took an active
interest in whien a Young man, and made the remark that the members
xvere discussing the sanie probleins, but under new naines. The plea of
Dr. Maudsley is for a simp.le forin of medical language.

The means of preventing disease are then revieývýed in cairn and
judicial manner. Twvo features of preventive medicine are mention.ed.
One, that of controlling the infectious toxic and external causes of dis-
ease, and the other that of correcting bad hiereditary tendencies. Dr.
Maudsley lias evidently not lost the belief in hevedlity. He thinks that
it is shutting our eyes to the real truth to regard tuberculosis as xvholly

amatter of gyerins. In this subject of hieredity bis wvords are wveiglity
and xvise, and, put in plain ianguage, mean that there is such a thing
as teridencies that may become intensified or wveakened according to the
influences of marriage. But littke can be hoped fromn the children of
diabetic on one side and on the other side a parent with insanity in the
family. On tbe first aspect of preventive medicine much progress hias
been macle, while in the second not so much or almost none.

Attention is paid, and properly so, to the origin of disease in the
faulty methods of living. Fresh air is needed for health and yet many
carefully exclude it froin their homes; propear food is a requisite of vigor
and yet improper food is constantly consumed; and regular and moral
habits are cenducive to physical welI-being, and yet many live in the
most irregular and dissolute fashion.
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In a truly philosophical way the chemnistry of [lie body, resulting
in ev'ery formn of physical and mental activity, is passed before our mmid.
It is here that Dr. Maudsley attains to the climax of bis able address.
The chemistry of an organ is nowv coarse, indeed, as compared witl;
the cheimico-vital changes tliat go on in the most minute ceil, or speckc
of prc-toplasni. The very exercise necessary for healthl may produce ;vaste
produets that Nvould poison the body '%vere it not for the fact that they
are gotten rid of by other chemical process.es. But ail this Nvoniderful
chemistry becomes dîstanced wvhen the phenoînena of radial activity are
recalled.

This leads up [o the conclus;on that mind and body influence ecd
other. In health, the influence is physiological, but it may become patho-
logical. As imagination may kilt, so also nmay it cure.

UNITED STATES RAILROAD CASUALTIES.

The follow'ing article, from the Toronto Globe of recent date, is
worthy of careful study:

The officiai figures respecting casualties on United States railroads
for the year 1904 are the subject of thoughtful comment in a number of
the newspapers of that country. It is shion that 10,046 people wvere
killed, of whom 441 were passengers, and 84,155 injured, a total casu-
alty liSt Of 94,201 compar.ed to which the losses including those of both
sides in many of the rnost important batties of the Russo-Japan war, are
insigiicant. P/e Spr-ii.nglie/d Republicait compares the figures -%vith some
Of the similar returns available regarding the railways of Great Britain
and Ireland, and flnds that the resuit is flot at ail creditable to the rail-.
roads of the United States. The latter killed one passenger to every
1,62:2,267 carried, and the British roads one to every 199,758,000. In
regard to passengers injured the ratio is respectively one to everY 78,523
carried, against one to every 2,244,472. United States roads killed 3,632
of iheir 1,296,121I empioyees, and the British roads seven of thieir 71,007.
Thgere were 67,067 employees injured on United States railways and 114
on those of the United Kingdom. In other xvords, with an aggregate
staff of employees seventeen timus stronger than those of the British
railways, the casualties on United States roads wvere nearly 6oo times
more numerous. 0f the 5,973 persons killed and 7,977 injured on United
States railroads, outside of employees and passengers, the deadly levýel
crossing, it is believed, was responsible for the largest percentage.
Similar statisties are flot available regarding British railwvays, but T/te
Republican, believes the difference on this point woul d be found to be
quite as striking as on the others.
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After making ail allowances in favor of the United Statcs ralilronds,
the paper quoted holds tlîat "<the casualty record stili rises so high as
to be without excuse ýand to constitute a national disgrace," and con-
cludes : " The plain fact of the matter is that human life in Anierican
railroading is held in lower esteem, conipared with the dollar, than among
foreign railroads. How otherwise are wve to dispose of the fact, for
examiple, that American railroads have been se slow in adopting block--
signal system5 long after tlîeir use lias become general in Great &8itain
and wvell tested in efflciency?"

THE PROLONGATION 0F LIFE AND THE ALLEVIATION 0F
SENILITY.

How to reachi olid age and pass through it comfortably wvhen it
does corne have been favorite topics for many a pen. Among those
who havý discussed the subject may be mentioned favorably Dr. Ci arles
G. Stockton, wvho dealt wvith these subjects in his address on medicine
at the American Medical Asssociation.

In an early portion of his address lie quotes from Metschinkofi to
the effect that "in senile atrophy the same condition is alhvays present,
the atrophy of the higher anci specific ceils of the tissue and their re-
placement by hypertrophied 'coi nective tissue." Here wve have a funda-
mental condition of old age. The higher, more organizeil .and special-
ized ceil-3 give way, and their place is taken by the lower tissue forms,
the connective. This aspect of the case throws much light upon the
wvhole problem of senîlity.

The aiddress calîs attention to the care that is paid to the influ-
ence of heredity in the breeding of stock, but that there -%ere no re-
strictions on marr3age. It is urged -that it would seem reasonable that
something might be donc to limit the liberty of entei*ng into the mar-
niage contract wvhere there is some wvell known hereditary defect or taint,
or in suzli cases as tlue syphilitie. Every effort should be put forth to
educate the public to avoid marriages 'wvith families in which freaks,
degenerates and incompetents, or in wvhich a tendency to-%ard lowere,ý
nutrition, too early maturity, or premature senility were frequent events.
This affair is flot one of a generation. The welfare of the offspring
depends very much upon the stamina of the germ plasm, and the proper
evolvement of this is a matter of oenerations. The germn plasm of the
race is the most important wvhich concerns it. The thought is thrown
out that a bureau of information might be established by means of wvhich

aperson could obtain correct iformation regarding the heredity of a
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person, and the diseases to wvlich lie or shie may be liable. In this w'ay
it would be possible to obtain a race that would be practically inînîune
to tuberculosis, insanity, alcohiolism, epilepsy, etc.

If disease is to be l'imited, a positive effort must be made along the
lines of selection. The duration of nîid-life or the main -w'orking period
depcends upon the inheritcd vigor of the tissues and upon the environmients
in whichi the individual is placeci. It miglit be an apparent hardship to
prevent the sypliilitic marrying, but it would be of the utmost benefit
to pdsterity by the prevention of ail the physical disasters that corne
from inherited or acquired syphilis through sucli persans nîarrying.
A man lias no more riglit to beget disease tliroughi heredity than lie lias
to spread contagion to other people. By sucli efforts a!ong the line
of selection mnucli could bc donc to prolong the worl-ing years and lessen
the infirmities of age. ht is wron1g to allow the defectives to dilute and
weaken the standard of the race. The righits of thc offspringr should bie
placcd above those of the parent. The race is suffering from this extreme
application of individual riglits. The principle involved in Uhc judicious
restriction of marriages is on a level with Uic interference wvith the in-
dividual liberties in Uic case of quarantine.

In the matter of old age, attention is given to the important influence
of good teeth in thie maintenance of healtli. The individual should take
care of his teeth, as such will do much to prolong life and improve tlîc

condtios o ag. Tenagain, the proper selection of glasses, so as
to enable a person to keep up his interest in affairs, is also of great
moment, as one of the most valuable aids to liealtli is thc habit of being
interestcd in some duty.

One of the most important of aIl thc subjects in the avoidance cf
pre-senility and its ilîs when old age does corne, is thc avoidance of
arterio-sclerosis. The condition of the skin, Z'e:dcytedietv

f unctions, the blood pressure, should aIl bie passcd under observation.
If tliese bie ncglccted the conflrmed condition may fasten itself upon the
individual. Mucli of tic trouble in arterio-sclerosis is due to auto-in-
toxication, a faulty relationship between Uie anabolic and the katnbolic
processes. Too nîuch wvaste in the systcm nîcans too mucli work for it
to do; and tlîis nîcans injury. Auto-intoxication increases the blood
pressure and lcnds a strong lielping hand ini thc production of hardened
and diseased vessels. Mudli of Uic depression and pain, and the fatality
of nîany diseases in thc aged are due ta thîis condition of the arteries.
Most of the conîplaints of the old are, toxic in origin. Even in the ad-
-vanced cases of arterial degeneration something may lie donc to render
life more enjoyable by lessening toxaemnia. Old age is repulsive v.hlen
it is pathiologic, but is beautiful wlîeiî it is physiologic.
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YELLOW FEVER.

Some points ini the Southern States have suffered severety of late
from yellow fever. As science advances, superstition dies, and people
no longer i ush f rom the infected areas, or resort to incantations to arrest
the spread of such a disease.

It is well known now that the disease is spread by a certain variety
of mosquito, the slegomnyia fasciata, which abstracts blood from the
sick and then infects the weil by biting them. The wvhole question of
preventing the spread of the disease lies in preventing the access of the
mosquito to those who are suffcring wvith the disea:'z.

This, one wvould think, should flot be an insuperable task. lIt should
surely be possible to isolate the sick that the mosquito could not reacli
them. This can be acon-plished by a -%vire cage, or by surrounding the
patient by fine netting.

An experiment wvas carried out at Romne about two years ago, %when
two healthy young men remained for some tirne in a malarial area. One
of these remaineci in a cage made of fine w'ire, wîth meshes too small
for the anopheles to enter. i-le remained perfectly well. The other young
mari toolc no such precautioris, and became the victim of aglue.

This method of isolation, one would think, would be cheap and
easily carried into effect. lIt w'ould be effective.

TH-E BRITISH 'MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting of this Association for 1906 is to be held in Toronto.
WVith this decision of the British Medical Association the medical pro-
fession in Canada are in hearty accord. When the Canadian Medical,
at its London meeting, in i903, nioved in this matter, we urged that the
invitation be accepted, and bespoke for the visiting members of the as-
sociation a most cordial wvelcome. IVe are -lad now to be in a position
to announce that the invitation has been accepted.

To make the meeting of i906 the greatest in the history of thi-
great medical association should be the ambition of the profession of this
country. To do this, hoxvever, means that everyone must do bis duty.
There is much work to, be done, and, therefore, there xvill be something
for ail to do. The preIiminary arrangements shouId be effected at the
earliest moment.

This is a great occasion and should flot be treated in any narroxv
or nigg.ardly spirit. The British Medical Association is a truly im-
perial g.1thering, and what it does affects for Nveal the entire Empire.
the Federal Governiient, the Provincial Government, and the Municipal
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Government of Toronto, should corne forward liberally to, aid the vani-
ous committees wVitI the requisite funds to make ail needed arrangements
in a thoroughly becoming rnanner. But it is also a rare opportunity
which many of our wvealthy citizens ought to gladly avail thernselves of,
for such opportunities for the noblest of ail uses of their rnoney corne but
seldoni. We hope that many of themn wvil corne forward in a manner
worthy the event.

Then there is the share that must fail to the lot of the profession
itself, and in this part of the arrangements and prepairations wve have
no fears. Wliartever else may fali short of our highest hopes and desires,
it wiii not be that portion wvhich the medical profession of this country
shall have in charge.

UNITY, PEACE AND CONCORD.

On another page we publish the address of Professor Osier, bis
farexvell one to the profession of America. It is wvorthy of close study.

H-is words are of special interest to the stuadent. \'Vien one who
bas accomplished so much regrets many opportunities wvhich he had
Iost, how much truer is this of those xvho habîtually lose so much of
their tirne andi let slip so rnany chances of doing an-d becoming.

Dr. OsIer has a keen sympathy for the drearners, the idealists, those
wvho rnake for the conditions that ought to be, but may never be. In
this he is flot alone. Piato,, Dante, Goethe, Emerson, Carlyle, and many
others were ideaiists, dreamers; and, yet, how rnuch wve owve to them,
nor couald the wvorld have donc well without them. It is the ideais of
nations and the ideais o.f men that have made the history of the wvorld,
and been the foundation stones of its progress.

Medicine is a worId-Nvide profession. EveryN,'here its aims are the
sarne, and a discovery made in one country is for the immediate benefit
of ail others. Britain has no monopoly of vaccination, nor Edinburgil
or Boston of anoesthesia. As medicine advances -%ve are Iearning more
about wvhat diseases are curable., and what are preventable. But to pre-
vent is the highest ideal of the healing art. The giants who formeriy
terrified the human race under the narnes of the plague, smallpox, choiera,
etc., are now being, chained, a case, a reai case, of Prome//izs vînicus.

Mention is made of the interstate and interprovincial barriers to
practice. Once more Dr. Osier makes an appeal for the abolition of
these restrictions. In Canada, hopes rose a few years ago that a common
national standard mighit be secured, but one of the provinces stood in
the wvay, but wve are still hopeful that the idealists wvill prevail. We hope
yet for a common Canadian standard. It is the righ t thing, and rignt
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must yet hold swvay. We make as strong an appeal as lies within our
power that this ideal of a common Canadiari standard of medical quaili-
fications may soon become a reality.

H:e refers wisely and well to the fusion oe medical colleges, and also
to the wisdom of the homnoopaths coming, in wvith the general profes-
sion. " It is too. late in the day to prattie about such antique nonsense
as is indicated in the pathies.'> Here, again, we should have unity.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

Dr. A. C. and Mrs. Caldwell, of Hamilton, have -one on a trip
to the old country.

Dr. J. E. James, of Edmonton, Alberta, has least-d the office of
the late Dr. T. G. Johnston, Sarnia.

Dr. L. E Mylks, late assistant surgeon at the Winnipeg General
Hospital, hias decided to locate in Moose Jaw.

Dr. J. J. Matheson returned to Toronto from Edinburgh after a
year's absence spent in post- graduate work in Edinburgh and Dublin.

Dr. Herbent P. H. Galloway has removed wvith his family to Win-
nipeg.

Dr. W. D. Newell, of Sarnia, has been appointed jail surgeon
by the County Council in succession to the late Dr. T. G. Johnston,
M.P.

The manriage of Dr. William L. Carnochan, Bay of Islands, Newv-
foundland, to Miss 'Winifred Mooney, of Vancouver, B.C., took place
at Sydney, C.B3., JUlY 28.

The marriage of Miss Edna Roy and Dr. Neil Colville, Orono, wvas
celebrated at the residence of the bride's parents, Mn. and Mrs. W.
J. Roy, Darlington, on Wednesday, August 2nd.

The eldest daughten of Hon. ani Mrs. F. Oliver was united in
marniage at Edmonton, 14th August, to Dr. Hislop. They wiIl reside
in Edmonton.

Dr. F. A. Young, wvho bas been spending thiree months in New
York, bias returned to Winnipeg and wvill resurne his practice at SS Nena
street.

James Hyslop bas begun an action against Dr. E. Fraser Bowie,
of Toronto, claimiiigr camagres for injury by negligence, stating that lie
wvas treated for rheuniatism instead of blood poisoning.

A very pretty and effective weddingf was solcmnized at the home
of Mn. and Mrs. Adam Robertson, Durham, on Thursday the 2oth Au-
ust, wThefl their eldest daughter, Ella, was united in miarrh:ýge with Dr.
Arthur Burnet, of Hamilton.
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WVe regret to learn thât Dr. G. D Turnbull bas been obliged, owving
to ill-bealth, to relinquish bis practice in Yarmouth. H-e bas gone to
Digby, where lle wvill rcmain for some weeks before going wvest. His
family wvili remain in Yarmouth for somne time.

In the presence of only the immediate relatives on Tbursday, july
:2oth, at noon, Helen Maude, second daug' hter of Mr. J. R. Waugh,
Brantford, wvas united ln marriage to Dr. R. A. Burns, of J3russels,
The ceremony took place at the residence of the bride's father.

Dr. L. T. Ainley lias left Winnipeg for Wadena, Sask., where he
is taking up a practice. The doctor received a hearty send-off from bis
numerous friends in 'Winnipeg. wbo wvished him good-luck and pros-
perity in bis new field of medical work.

OBITUARY.

A. STARK, M.D.

After an illness of several months, Dr. A. Stark, of Berwick, died
on 2ist July, aged 64 years. The deceased gentleman wvas born in Scot-
land and came to this couatry wvben a boy, settling on the homestead
on wbich lie died. After bis graduation as a physician lie took up prac-
tice in Frenchi, and %vas recognized as an able and careful doctor wvho
neyer spared bimself in bis professional duties. H-e took an active
interest in public affairs, and xvas reeve and county councillor for several
years. He wvas recognized as an able nman of strong character and bis
genuine good nature and hearty manner made him very many friends.
Dr. Stark wvas twice, married, bis second wife surviving, hlm. B ybis
first wvife he had five sons, ail of xvbom are at home except one who
is in the employ of the C.P.R. of Montreal.

JULLUS HAMEL, M.D.

Dr. Julius Hamel, wvho fiad been a resident of Mag-og for the past
year, and who came from England, died suddenly on iotli August, of
heart failure. He bad not been in good bealth for some -%veeks, but it
w-as not thougbit that bis condition was so serious. He had been prac-
tising bis profession at Eastman for some montbs previous to his iii-
ness. He wvas buried at the Pine Nill Cemetery on Sunday afternoon.
Deceased xvas wveIl liked by those wvho knew bim and his untimely death
is regretted. Ne bad no relatives in this country and at one time biad
a lucrative pratice in England.
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R. H. CAREY, M.D.

A despateli received in Halifax, 23rd July, announced the deathi ait

Trepassey, Nfid., of Dr. Robert H. Carey, sonl of the late William Carey,
of Halifax. The deceased died very suddcnly. He wvas stricken with
apoplexy and soorl alter the attack lie passed away. Doctor Carey had
miany friends in Halifax, -who wvill regret to learn of his death. He lef t
H-1alifax about 2- years ago, and lias since resided at Trepassey, where
hie enjoyed a very lucrative pra-,ctice, and wvas hield in thé ighlest esteem.

BOOK RIEVIEWS.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.

A quarterly of illustrated clinical lectures and especially prepared originail articles on
Tre.aticent, ïMedicine, Surgerv, «Neurolop-, Pediatries, Obstetries, 'ncogy
Orthopedics, Jathology, Ddirmatýolo.-y, 'Offhthalmology, Otology, Ehino]ogy,,
Laryîîgology, 1-lygienie and other topies of interest to students z1ni 1practitioners.
Edited by A. 0. F. Kelly, A.M., M.D., Philadeiphia. *Vol. il. Fifteenith
series, 1905. Plîiladelphià azid London: J. B. Lippincott, Coinpaniy. Price $2.25.
Canadian agent, -Mr. robertsq, Montre.il.

This volume is just as good as effort couîd make it. There are
articles in it on medicine, surgery, treatnient, gynoecology opthalmology,
rhinology, physiology and pathology. Thiere are fourteen plates and a
number of figures. The articles cover a wvide range of topics and are

ail well Nvorthy of careful stùudy. We can recommend this si!ries to our
readers, withi every confidence that tlhey wilI not be disappoiiated.

UNITED STATES -PHARMACOPcELX.

The Pluirmazcopoeia of the United States of Ane.rica. Eighith Decennial Plevision, by
Authlorityr of the Unilted States Phairxnacopoeil convention, hield atWThigon
A.D., 1900; 1levised bv thie Coinniittee of Revision tind Fublishied by the î3'oard
of Trustees. Oficiai froin Septeniber lst, 1905. Philadeiphia: 'Agents, P.
]3lackston's Soit & Comipany. Sub-Agents: New York-, E. r~. Pelto; hicao
The E. 1I. Colgrove Comnpany ; ÎSt. Louis, C. V. MNosby ; San Franicisco, Payot,
U'pliam1 & Collpany.

The very flrst word that should be said ini revicwing, the present
edition of the Uinited States Pharmacopoeia is one of high praise 'ror
the thoroughi mriner iii whichi thie revision hias 1been carried out. Tl-c
naines on thc Committee of Revision were a guarantee in advance tlint
such would be ftie case. Thie wvork hias becn brouglit up to date ini

every possible respect. Modern spelling- lias been introduced, aidJ t'ti
neN'er and more accurate mnethod of nainiing certain drugs, --ucli as
phienol for carbolie acid. The specific gravities are given at 25C. and the
equivalent 77F is iii brackets. The centigrade teniperature is used
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throughiout, but the Fahirenlieit is also stated. Doses are expressed in
the metric systcm and the approximate ordinary weight or mea-isure in
parenthesis.

The strength of tincture of aconite hias been reduced fromn - per
cent. to io per cent., and that of tincture of veratrum from io per centi.
to io per cent. The strength of tincture of strophanthus lias been iii-
creased from 5 per cent. to io per cent.

These changes have been nmade in order to conforni to the standard
adopted by the I nternational Conference on Potent Remedies held at
Brussels, in September, i902, the obje'-t being to makce uniforni dlle
strength of potent remedies in ail parts of the world.

We can speak in the ig-hest terms of this wvork. It should bý- iii
the hands of every one wvho hias any dispensing to do.

HANDBOOK 0F ANATOMY.

Being a Coniplete Coinpend of Anatomny, including Uic A natoiny of the Viscera and
numerous tables, by James K. Young, M.N.D., Professor of OrthiopoePdic Surgery,
Plîlladeiphia, Polyclinie; Clinicai Professor of Orthopoedic Surgery, Wornen's
Medical College of Pennsylyania.; Instructor iii Orthopc,-edic Surgcry, University
of Peniusylv,,ania; Fellow of Uhe College of Physicians of Philadeiphia; riellow of
the Phila.deip)hii Acadeiny of Surgcry ; Fcllow of the.Anierican Orthoptedic Asso-
ciation; Meinber of the Amrericai ïMedical Association, etc. Second edition,
revised and enlarged. Withi 171 engravings, sonie in colors. Crown octiivo, 404
pages, extra flexible cloth, rounded corners. $1.50 net. F. A. Davis Conpany,
publizhers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

This is an e'ycellent book for its size. The descriptions of the x'arious
structures are .ry carefully and explicitly stated. Lt is no easy task to
describe an organ or anatomnical structure in a brief manner, and retain
clearness of style and expression, This book does this in a very praise-
worthy wvay. The illustrations are good. Thiere are a number of ex-
cellent charts scattered throughout the book. This work wvill be found
useful for the general practitioner, wvho lias to look-' up points constaiy,
and also to the student who wishes to acquire a thoroughi knoiviedge
of the subject.

THE NATIONAL STANDARD DISPENSATORY.

Dy Bare, Caspari and Rusby. XLea Brothers & Co., Philadeiphia.

ThliS work Nvill be ready for sale Septemnber ist, the date wvhen the

new U3. S. Pharrnacopoeia goes into effeet. B3y authority of the con-
vention it will contain every article in the new U3. S. P., as well as the
explanations and instructions nccessary to understand and apply the
l)rief statements to Nwhich the officiai. guide is restricted.
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'Ti-Ei NATIONAL STANDARD DiSPENSATORY" is a new wvorlz, a distinct
'w orovem cnt upon anything of the kind hitherto published. Its authors,
Dr. H-. A. Hare, of Philadeiphia; Prof. Clharles Caspari> Jr., of Balti-
more; and Prof. H. H. Rusby, of New Y7ork, are ail men of the bighiest
eminence in their respective fields, and are ail members of the Revision
Committec of the U. S. P. They have carefully matured its plan so as
to render the maximum serviec to both professions it 'nterests, namely,
phiarmacy and medicine. It not only covers the new U. S. P-. as afore-
said (and the chief foreign pharmacopoeias as -%vell), but the scarcely
less important domain of the unofficial drues and preparations s0 largely
used. It offers full information regarding the pharmacognosy, the
pharmacy, and the medical action and uses of ail substances used in
pharmacy and medicine at the present day. Pharmaceutical methods
and productq arc covered, with descriptions of the most approve-1 ap-
paratas and tests.

D,- HItrj lias again justified his reputation for knowing what is
war'ted by gvrga compact and direct presentation of modern thera-
peutics in the section dealing with that subject in the case of each drue.
The appendix contains useful tables, formulas, etc., for practical work.
There arc t-vo indexes, the general, coverîng aIl the names in the text,
and so affording a guide to the drugs of the entire globe, and the thera-
peutic index, wvhere, under ecd disease, are given ail the drugs used
in its treatmcnt, with reference to the page where the conditions indi-
cating a choice are found.

This work of flhc maximum utility is alone in the field.

TAYLOR ON SEXUAL DISORDERS.

A Practical Treatise on Sexuai Disorders i the Male andl Female. By Rlobert W.
Taylor, A.2M., M.D., Clinical Professor of Genito-Urinary nnd Venereal Diseases
iii the College of Physicians and Suigeons (Columbia University), New York.
New (3M.) edition, enagdand thoroughly reyised. In one octavo volume of
.575 page~s, wý%itb 130 engravings and 16 colored plates. Cloth, $3.00 net. Lea
Brothers & Co., l'hiladfjphia.ind New York, 1905.

The demand for three large editions of Dr. Taylor's excellent work
in lcss than five years indicates the position of authority in its field
îvhich it hias won. The volume covers the sexual disorders of both
se-xes fully in ail their bearings. In this edition tic chapter on the
anatomy and physiology of thc sexual apparatus hias been vcry much
amplified and many ncev illustrations have been added. Throughout thc
w'ork diseases of this nature have been treated in careful detail, many
typical cases being given, thus facilitating, diagnosis and rcndcring
most practical nid in questions of treatment both medical and surgical.

7
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The text has been thorouglily revised to date, and the sections wvhich

treat of the sexual disorders ;n wvomen have beeii greatly enlarged.
Four completely new chapters have been added and a numnber of newv
illustrations, mostly original, will, it is believed, render this valuable

wvork stili more use! ul to the specialist and general practitioner. Dr.

Taylor's work is practically the only one in Englishi in its exact field,
and its great practical wvorth ib clearly reflected in the demand wvhich

affords such frequent opportunities for revision.

DIETETICS FOR NURSES.

Bv Jijus Friedenwvald, M.D., Clinical1 Professor of Pisenses of the Stomnachi in the
College of 1'hysicians wnd Surgeons, Baltiinore; and John Ruhrah, M.D.,
Clinical 1'rofessQor of Diseaises of Oidren, in the College of Physicianis Ind
Surgeons, 13altimnore. 121no. volumne of 363 pages. Philadeiphia d( Lonîdon:
W. B. Saunders & Coinpaýny, 1905. Cloth, $1.50 iîet. Canadiati agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

<Dietetics for Nurses" has been written on the same pra-,ctical
lines as the larger wvork on Diet by the same authors. It lias been
prepared botli to meet the needs of the training school and to serve as
a ready reference book for the nurse wvhen on a case. The essentials
of dietetics are given in a concise, clear mnanner, and the physiology of
digestion with the various classes of foods and the part they play in
nutrition have been carefully reviewed. The subjects of infant feeding
and the feeding of the sick have been f ully discusssed, and a brie! out-
line has been given of the principles involved in the nourishrnent of
patients suffering from the various diseases in wvhich diet plays an impor-
tant role in treatment. A very useful feature consists in the extensive
diet lists, with instrictions, enabling the nurse to comprehend and in-
telligently to carry out the orders of the pliysician. Another comniend-
able feature is the large number of' recipes for the invalid's dietary. AI-
together, it is an excellent little wvork indispensable to the weil-trained
nurse.

AMERICAN EDITION 0F NOTHNAGEL'S PRACTICE.

Diseases of the ICidney, Diseses of the Spleen, aind H-emiorrhagic Diseases. By Drs.
H. Senator atni(. Litten, of Berlin. Edited, with additions, by Jamnes B. Hlerrick,
M.%.D., Professor of Medicine in R~ush Ziedical College, Ohicigo. Octavo of 816

paeillustrated. Philadleiphiaý and London : W\. B. Saund is & Coinpany, 190-5.
$lth 5.00 net; Haîf Morocco, $6.00 net. Caniadian. igents, J. à. Carveth

&Co., Lirnited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.C

With the appearance o! this, the eleventh volume of Saunders'
American edition of Nothnagel's Practice, the work nears completion,
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the final volume on the Heart being now in active preparation. Like
the others, this volume can be taken as the acme of knowledgc. on the
subjeets embraced. Professor Senator's clear style, systematic arrange-
mient of facts, and logical reasoning m-ake bis articles on the Xidney
indispensable to the practitioner. The editor, Dr. H-errick, lias enlarcied
on certain points -vhenever necessary, especially regarding treatilient,
diagnosis, urinary analysis, etc., so as to increase the value of the wvorlz
to the general practitioner. He lias also added articles on Cryoscopy
and Phloridzin Glycosuria.

The sections on the Spleen and the He.morrliagic Diseases wvere
written by Professor Litten, whose pioncer work in these fields is wvidely
known. The articles on the M\,osquito and its relation to Malaria, -)n
Splenic Anemia, on Congenital Icterus wvith Splenomegaly, and on the
X-rays in the treatnient of Leukemia have been brought down to date
by the editor. Indeed, the editor's interpolations add greatly to the
practical value of the volume, and wve are sure such an authoritative
wvork on tliese subjects has neyer before been publisbied.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY.

Prepa«.red with special reference to Students of 'Miedicine. l3y Joseph 1-I. Raymnond,
.. ,M.P., 1'rofessor of Physiology and 1-y3gienie, Long Island College Ilos-

pital, New York Citv. Third edition, thorotugly revised. Octavo volume of 687
Pages, containixig 4-à4 illustrations, sonie iii colors, and four fuli-page, lithographie
plates. Philadelphia and London: W. B~. Saunders & Co., 1905. CIothý
$3.50 net. Canadiani agents, J. A. Carvcth & Co., Liinited, 431 Yoie Street,
Toronto.

It is evident that in revising bis excellent wvork for tbe new third
edition, Dr. Raymond spared no labor to bring it up to present-day
knowledge. Every page shows evidence of his careful revision, and in
that portion devoted to the physiology of nutrition the author has pro-
fitably availed ilimself of Chittenden's valuable contributions to the sub-
ject. Besides more fully elaborating many topics previously discussed
in the o14 edition, the author bias introducedi a number of new subjects,
among wbicbi are the Influences of Alcoholie Fluids on the Excretion
of Uric Acid, Hemolysis and Bacteriolysis, and Ovarian and Abdominal
Pregnancy. Dr. Raymond seems in some way tc know just wvbat features
to illustrate and just what kind of illustrations to use, for every one
of the 444 figures is practical and illustrates a point wbichi migbit not
be clear to the student. It would be diffcult: to find anofber volume of
the same size containing so mucb up to date and accurate information.
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THE TREATMENT 0F FRACTURES.

The Treatmient ofF ractures ; with Notes on a Fcw Coininon Dislocations. By Charles
L. Seudder, M.D., Surgeon to the Maà[ssacliusetts General H-ospital. Fifthi edition,
revised and enlargcd. Octavo, of 563 pages, wnith 739 original illustrations.
Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saundcrs & Co., 190-5. 1-.Iishied buckrîni,
$5.030 net; haîf inorocco, $6.030 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Lhaited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Every, year for the past live years it lias been our pîcasure and profit
to reviewv a newv edition of this excellent wvork by Dr. Scudder. It is,
indeed, a most remarkable book, and the author and publisiiers are to
be congra-tulated upon its publication, Ia this, the fifth edition, Dr.
Scudder hias added some liftvY new illustrations, many of themn X-ray
plates, illustrating the actual line of fracture. The text also lias been
very carefully revised, and newv matter added tbroughout. Important
changes have been made in the treatment of fractures of the neck of
the femnur, bringing this part of the book in accord wvith the latest ad-
v'ances. The 739 illustrations do xvhat they should-thev iflbstrate
showing the 'reader just what is intended. Undoubtedly this feature
bias aided greatly in the success of Dr. Scudder's xvork.

JACKSO0N ON THE SKIN.

A iReady Jieference Hand-book on Diseases of the Skizi. By George Thoimas
Jackson, ' M.D., Chief of Clinic and Instructor iii Dcrmatology, College o!
rhysicians and Surgeons (Columnbia University), New York. Fifthi edition, en-
largeqd an d thoroughly r-evised. In one 12mo volume of 676 pages, witti 91 cil-
gravings and 3 cJlored plates. Clothi, $2. 75 net. lea Brothers & Co., Pub-
listiers, Philadeiphia and New~ York, 1905.

The great value of this volume lies in the clearaess of its symptom-
atology and diagnosis, and the exc.ellent judgment used in its thera-
peutic recommendatons.

The clear diction and the very convenient aiphabetical arra-,ngemenit
renders the work not only an exceedingly quick reference book for
the busy physician, but adapts it especially to the needs of students.
The demand for five large editions is amplé evidjance of the popularity
of the book. Each edition presents a thorough revision of the subject,
50 that the work may always be consulted for the condition of the
science of Dermatology as it really exists. The present revision bias
been particularly searching, and the subject matter bas been broughit
weP up to date. The Appendix, containing formulie for Baths, Lotions,
Ointments, Powders, etc., and prescriptions for internal treatment, is
alone worth the price of the book.

As hieretofore, symptomnatology, diagnosis and treatment are spec-
ially considered. Many new sections have been added, resulting in a
considerable enlargement of the work, and the volume is issued in fuîll
confidence that it will prove ever, more than ever before valuable to
practition.ers, students and teachers.
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RELIEF IN NEURALGIA AND GIRDLE PAINS.

The efficiency of antikamnia tables in neuralgia is beyond dispute
and is wvell illustrated by the following case: Ani old nurse -,viio had
suffered from severe neuralgia at intervals for many years and wvhose
hair had become gray on one side of lier head from this cause, expressed
herseif as having gained moire relief from antikarunia tablets than froîn
ail of the many medicines which had been prescribed for hier. For pain
about the head from aimost any cause, antikzamnia tablets aiways have
undoubted preference over ail other coal-tar preparations. They are a
useful adjuvant in the treatment of migraine, and the headaches of school
children proniptly yield to moderate doses.

In cases of organic spinal disease they proved of considerable value.
A woman of 52, with transverse myclitis (complete paraplegia) found
tlîem reliable for controiiing the very annoying girdle pain. Two or three
doses of one tablet each, wvithin twenty-four hours, 'vere sufficient to
makce the pain endurable. In another case, -%vhere there xvas the girdie
sensation connected wvith its earlier history, and numbness and paroes-
thesia of the lower extremities existed, one antikamnia tablet wvas given
three times a day along with a regular potassium iodide treatment. The
observation of this case bas extended over iS months and at no time
lias the progress been so satisfactory as during the last six wveeks, in
wvhich she hias taken antikamnia tablets regularly.

TONSILLITIS.

Inflammation ini any forni attacking the tonsillar region gives risc
to symptoras of most distressing, chara*cter and at the saine time provides
a most favorable soil for the entry into the system of other infections.
It is well to remember that at first this disease is only a local disurbance
affecting the capillary systemn and glandular structures and if promptly
and efficieniy treated will remain local. The constitutional symptonis,
suchi as fever, headache, etc., only develop when there is considerable
infectikn taken up.

In treatment, the flrst indication is to increase local capillary circu-
lation. A local remedy must fill two requirements, i. e., a detergent
antiseptic and a degree of permancy ia effect. Many of the reniedies
wvhich have been advocated for the various fornis of tonsillitis are anti-
septic but they are not suficiently exosmotic in their action to increase
the circulation or eisc their effect is too transient. 'ý3Xlyco-Thýymoline,
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frequently applied in a 5o per cent. strength with a hand atomizer, pro-
duces a rapid depletion of the congested area through its well defined
exosmotie property, re-establishing normal passage of fluids through
the tissues, promptly relieving the dry condition of the membrane and
giving an immediate and lasting anodyne effect. As a gargie a 25 per
cent. solution hot may be effectively used, providing the process does
flot cause undue pain. The external application of cloths dipped in hot
water and Glyco-Thymoline in 25 per cent, solution greatly increases
the venous circulation.

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.

Fifteen million, five hundred and two pounds of tobacco, cigars and
cigarettes, were used in Canada during the year covered by the last
fiscal report, and an analysis of the returns shows that the use of cigar-
ettes is largely on the increase.

The cigarette is an inexpensive and convenient form of smoke, and
used rationally it is the best way in which to enjoy the solace of tobacco.
0f the increase noted above, much is traceable to the popularity of the
" Sweet Caporal" cigarette and it is not surprising that it should grow
in favor, inasmuch as competent analysis have attested to its purity.

AN OPEN LETTER RE PLATT'S CHLORIDES.

Sa many enquiries are received as to the relative expense of Platt's
Chiorides, as compared with other disinfecting and de-odorizing solu-
tions, that it seems expedient to publish a letter such as is usually sent
in response.

"Replying ta yours of the will say, that Platt's Chiorides,
diluted for use as a local application with thirty-two (32) parts of water
(one tablespoonful ta a pint) costs less than 'ý cents a quart; diluted
for general sick-room and household use with ten (io) parts of water
it costs less than 5 cents a quart; for disinfecting and de-odorizing
dejecta and excreta in contagiaus and infectiaus diseases, diluted with
four (4) parts of water, it costs less than ten (ia) cents a quart.

For alI of these uses, it casts less than carbalic acid which is pro)b-
ably more frequently used than any other antiseptic..

The formula and solution have been submitted ta the Council of
Pharmacy, A. M. A.

Any further data regarding the chemistry or uses of Platt's Chlorides
will be promptly given on request, by,

Yours mast truly,
HENRY B. PLATT.
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THE CORRECTION 0F ABNORIMAL CONDITIONS 0F THE

I3LOOD RELATIVE TO SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

13y S. C. EMLEY, A. B., «M.D., of Wichita, Kan., Late Patthologlst, Aiugustana Hlospital, Chicago, MI.

Frequently the surgeon is called upon to operate on patients '%vlo,
wvhen they first present themnselves, are in no condition to stand an
operation on account of deficient quantity of blood or the poorness of its
quality. On the other hand, it is desirable that the patient regain his
normal condition as soon as possible after operation, wvhether the abnor-
mal condition of blood is due to the operation or flot.

TI-e ideal remedy is that wvhich vellI restore the normal condition
of the blood in the shortest time xvith the least disturbance to the rest
of the body, the digestive system paricularly. Less necessary are pala-
tability and cost of the remedy. To determine wvhich of several prepara-
tions best fulfilled the above conditions wvas the purpose of this investi-
gation.

Ail of the preparations used being recognized as goodl, Dr. A. J.
Ochsner gave me permission to prescribe thcmn as I sa*% fit to certain
of his patients in Augustana Hospital. Only those cases 'vere selected
wius0se appearance indicated the need of a hiematinic. As often as possible
similar cases were paired off, one patient being, given one preparation
and the other patient another, and the resuits compared. The cases
w'ere paired according Ito pathological condition, age, sex, general condi-
tion and the condition of the. blood as to hemoglobin and erythrocytes at
the beginning of treatment. The preparations used were malt with iron
and manganese; malt with iron, quinine and strychnine; Blaud's puIsi,
and the preparation known as pepto-mangan (Gude).

After -watcliing the effect of the medication on the patients, and ob-
serving the records, it is seen that Blaud's pis acted quickly, but con-
stipated; Pike malt combinations caused nausea in a fexv patients, and
the mali, manganese and iron combination caused constipation in nearly
ail. The pepto-mangan, given in milk, -was agrecable to take, and in no
cnse did it cause nausea or constipation. \'hile in two cases the Blaud's
TlI ace or ucly than pepto-mangan in two si ffl1ar cases, on the
whole the latter gave better and quicker results than any of the others,
and at the same time caused no digestive disturbances in any of tIe
cases.

Althougli the investigation was underta.ken for the purpose of find;ng
the besL liematinie for surgical cases, it wvas tr'ed in one case of chlorosis
and in several obscure medical cases.

The following table shows the results obtained in ail those cases
wvhere Gude's preparation xvas given. âne to four dramns were given
in milk to each case, three times a day. The liemoglobin wvas estimated
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Naine. 1A ge.]1

3. Mâiss 3 ....... 17

5. Mr. S ....... 23

6. Mfr. K ... 35

7. -,Nr s. F-.... 23

S. -ý,s. A... 34

10. Mrs. I-I..

Il. Jonny L...

12. M-Nr. E.P...

13. Johnny F ...

141. M1iss E. B ...

17. Mr.S....

1S. MIW. J..1

19. Mr.F-...

DIagnosis.

Carcinoina of stomacli...

Carciîxoina ofstrch.

Acute iiienorrhagia ...

M\eniorrliagiia..........

1Neurastheni-()..

'"'iberculosis of mes-en-
teric glands.

]?elvic abscess .........

1?elvie abscess .........

Chiorosis ............

,Myoina of uteris ...

ýTuberculosis of hip..

21 Ttuberculosis of ankie....

9 Extensive bien and in-
fection of surface.

17 1?erforative appendicitis.

29 Suppurative apI)eldicitis.

2S Chironic apedcii..

37 Gangrenons appendicitis.

09 1E mpyema ...........

4-4 jÇholeUthiasis Chir o ii i c~

1 Incurable.

Datte. Erythrovytes

10-2-03 2,920,000
10-25-03 3,260,000
il- 8-04 2,520,000
10-29-03 2,665,000
11-2*3-03 2,900,000
12- 5-03 2,540,000)
12-19-03 2,300,000
12- 4.03 2,310,000
12-20-03 3,565,000
12-27-03 4,160,000
12- 7-03 4,340,000~

1-10-04 '3,.55,000
1-18-04 .5,100,000

12-16-03 4,000,000
1- 7-04 4,260,000
1-14-04 4,560,000

11-15-03 3,825,000
1'2-10-03 4 'S26 000~

1- 4-04 4,71.000
10-25-03 4,000,000
11-23-o03 5,100,000
12-11-0-3 4,975,000
12-10-03 3,195,000
12-29-03 4,293,000

1-11-04 41,560,000
10-25-03 3,010,000
11-12-03 4,9.50,000
11-28-03 5,676,000

7-15-03 "%100,000
S-17-03 3:900,000
9-115-03 4,500,000

IL2- 1-03 2,680,000
12-29-03 3,600,000

1-20-04 4,100,000
10-29-03 4,310,000
11-10-03 4I,850,000

1-23-04 5.1()6,000
il- 9-03 3,'560,000
11-25-03 31900,000

1-23:04 4:-1362,000
11-25-03 3,600,000
1224m03 4,000:000

12-LJ0-03 I4,2900,000
1- 2-04 4,400,000
1-20-04 I5,120,000
1- 2-04 I3,565,000
1-10-04 I4,320,000
1-23-04 I4,SOO,J)00

10-10-03 .3,300,000
10'-27-03 3,350,000
10-27-03 3:010,000
11-20-03 2,740,000
12-2Ü-03 3,070,000

1-22-04 3SS0,000
11-23-03 I3,560,00
1'2- 41-03 4;100,000

1-12-04 ,-1,640 000

of llCnIo.0
globini.

3.3
4J3
412
36
27
28
97

36
-4
.19
44
64
S2
130
65
7.5
62
68
66
60
69
78
5â
5s
78
45
65
so
412
55
so
415
55
62
66
71
75
.50
1561
68

65
69
60
65
7.5
6 2
70
7S
415
415
40
-4
52
60
.-
6à
78
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with Von Fleischel's herneter, and the erythrocyte couint made witlî
the Thoma-Zeiss apparatus. The first blooci count wvas made previous
to operation in ail surgical cases, and the last a short time before the
patient's disoharge frorn the hospital. The second count wvas neyer made
irnmediately after the operation because of the teniporary derangement
dut to the anesthetic: and the loss of blood.

In the nineteen cases tabulated there is an average increase of
Soo,ooo erythrocytes and of 14.5 per cent. henmoglobin. This improve-
ment -%vas during forty days on an average. The usual tîme a patient
stays in the hospital is twenty-one days wlien the case is of ordinary
severity from a surgical standpoint. Such cases were placed on 'onic
treatment and showved ra-.pid improvenient, but of such cases only one
(Case 16) is noted because it mnighit be urged they would improve equally
fast with or without a tonic.

It is seen from the above table that even in the cachexia of carci-
noma there is a ternporary improyement, ;vhich shows that in the use
of this tonic we are dealing wvith a powerful hematinic. In Case 17 there
was no improvement, the patient dying shortly after the last count. At
th,ý ititol)sv 1 found a pyogenic abscess in the liver as large as an orange
and about 2~o c.c. of pus below the right kidney, which explained the
retrogression. In ail of the other operated cases the improvement -'as
steady and niarked, especially in uterine diseases accompanied by loss
of blood. In the case of chlorôsis (Number 9) the improvement \vas re-
markable, the patient being discharged cured in a littie over a montli,
at ivhich timne ail the svmnptomis Iiad dlisaippear-ed..-epriniedfromli. Jfcdical
Aewýxs, Sc!cbr 24, 1904.

SOM\,E NEGLECTED SYM\,PTOMS 0F NON-SURGICAL
GYNECOLOGY.

fly JOWN A. 1hALE, 'NID., Alto PaS, DI1.

It is but a lack of inquisitiveness on the part of the general prac-
titioner that has broughlt about a condition of things in gynecological
practiçe that warrants the assertion so, often reiteratcd in current surgical
literature that "Modern gynecology belongs, pactically, to the field of
operative surgery.'>

The successfud physiciaii, wvith a characteristic personality of in-
quisitiveness, can boldly refute such assertions and substantiate bis re-
futation by the thankfu)ncss of ai happy clientele of woian-kind released
froni a thraldoi of suffering by his inquisitiveness.
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Diseases of the femiale organs of generation are more commron
than any but a physician eau suppose, and surgical gynecologry has be-

corne a necessity from an early neglect of backaches, spineaclies, and
hieadaches, followed by irregular, scanty, painful, delayed or suppressed
menstruation during girlhocid. The inquisitive physician ru.shes flot
into instrumental interference, nor sends sucli patients to certain spe-
cialists for officious mutilation, but first a volley of seek-farther ques-
tions at flic patient whichi elicît the information that such patient passed
lier days of approaching puberty in an over-crowded public school, or,
vorse, in a jail-like boarding school for young ladies, adding fuel to

the lire of antagonisin betwveen brain and digestible foods, tle body
grrowth lags behiind, leaving the imprint of the unequal struggle on the
reproductive organs.

Witli poorly establislhed sexual functions and a perfect disregard
for menstrual weekz, the undeveloped wvoman leaves sehool to plunge
into a vortex of social dissipation, followved later by an assumption of
w'ifely duties and responsibilities to-ward a husband whio lias seen only
lier be-w'îtcling face and not lier frail body.

It is liard to fathomn the reason wvly so miaiy sucli -,vives at first
tolerate niarriage obligations and later resent and loath themi when the
poor, broken-down sexual systein refuses longer to continue functions
for vhich it wvas made, but carelessly unfitted ?

Is flot such a condition a cause for dreacl o! maternity on the part
o! the womnaî which often leads to criminal abortion, witli ail its attend-
ant sequences ?

To tlic inquisitiveness o! the successful physician nmust be added
a power o! positiveness, wvlerein lie may teach both the husband arnd
the wvife somnething tlîey should know before their carelessness brings
about these later conditions wvhich require the necessity of mutilation.

The wornan suffering from continued nery-jusness, -%veariness, xvake-
fulness, lîcadache and backache needs the services o! a plîysician, and
flot a surgeon. Likewise sucli symptoms as scanty, pa-.inful, delayed and
suppressed menstruation slîould be under the care o! a physician nd
flot an over-zealous surgeon. Prolapsus, leucorrhea, ulcerations, chronic,
inflammations, congestions and enlargemeîîts are purely flic outconîe o!
neglIect o! just sucli symptoms as named. The first-namned symptoms
are but the assertions of Nature tlîat slîe is tired of tlîe unequeal load,
and if flot relieved slie will resist no loinger, corne wvlat wvill.

A judicious investigation o! seemingly insignificant details and close
application to the technique of examination in the carl)' stages of sucli
cases will reveal constipation, congested mucus lining of flic vagina,

and rriabl bldde, witlî diffuse lîypcraemia of ail pelvic structure
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and loss of organie or respiratory r3tm;ta utetril~'icietn!
over the wvhole body synchronous with the beating of the hecart and
motion of the lungs, plainly perceptible to the trained eye looking- upon
healthy pelvic vescera. Quicçk nmust be the relief of this engorgement,
with its pernicious nutrition of the parts and concomitant accumulation
of excrementitious matter.

First and foremost iii the treatment of this condition cornes flie reine-
dy of absolute rest to the parts, and then, but no less important, is the
removal of improper dress and the re-es tabi isliment of abdominal breath-
ing, to resto re proper circulation in the pelvie viscera. Treatment for
the removal of constipation is self-suggestive; rest we can enjoin upon
our patient, and abdominal breathing wve m ay advise, but ahl animal
celîs, whether single or united in tissues or in organs, consumne a certain
amount of matter, and those chemnical chianges by wvhich material broughit
to the tissues and orga ns by the blood and transformed into other pro-

ducts through the activity off the living celîs whNIich liberation of life
energy, must be maintained by a continued inherent thrill or respiratory
rythm and a constant supply of chemnical produets. This same chemical
agent must not induct a destructive blood metamorpiiosis, but supply
food for the debilitated vitality. For such action wve must seek somne
combination of the old and xvell-tried remedies of ergot and apium, with
acceptabie haemnagogues.

The questionable action- heretofore exhibited by various prepara-
tions of sucli remedies lias been due, as clinically proven, to the compon-
ent resinous compounds of the apium in the combination. In Ergoapiol
(Smith) the active principles of apium have been isolated and wvith ergot
made to form an acceptable and agreeable compound with invigorating
haemnagogues, proving of unquestionable benefit in sucli conditions a
nientioned in this article.

Whlen the general practitioner awakens to his responsibility, we will
hiave less of these conditions, a continuation of wvhich invariably produces
a capillary varicosis, with its train of evils, manifested more frequently
by copious and disagrecable discharges called leucorrhea. But even as
late as in this last-named condition the physician will leara that Ergo-
apiol (Smith) judiciously, consistently and determinedly administered,
will prevent mucli needless mutilation by effecting a cure.

Pre-cmption of space for case reports on this subject w'ould scarcely
be justifiable, ;vhen each reader miax cluster the facts as herein stated
around wvell-known principlcs and evolve therefrom a rational solutioy'l
Of treatment for diseases involving the femnale gitla-rmthe
.111edical Iierald of St. josephi, 3/o.
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SUN-PAIN AND OTHER PAIN.
In the pain and pyrexia produced by exposure to the rays of the

sun, which is common in this country, and particuiariy in our large
cities, during the summer solstice, antikamnia tablets, in addition to
cold douches, are the best remedy. Antikamnia tables reduce tempera-
turc by increasing radiation of hecat from the body, and diminishing heat
production. They stimulate the glandular system, particularly the su-
dorific glands: In many cases their diaphoretic action is phienomenai.
They act as an analg_,esic by obtunding the sensibilities of thc vaso-motor
sensory nerves. They seem to tranquilize the ganglionic centers of the
xvhole nervous system and have but slight action on the brain. We
mean by this, that they do not stupefy nor produce unconsciousness.
They seem to have no disturbing influence on the kidneys. Thcy have
a happy effect in nearly ail neurotic troubles and occupy a permanent
position in therapeutics. Briefiy stated, they are indicated in sun-pa-,in,
cephalagia, neuralgia, attacks of acute rheurnatisnî, sciatica, dysmen-
orrhoea, irregularities and ail painful conditions.

In the treatment of conditions where it is important to exliibit quin-
ine, the action of Antikamnia & Quinine Tablets xviii be found specially
desirablé. The antikaminia not oniy relieves the pain, but prevents any
disturbance of the nervous system, so frequent xvhen quinine is given
alone.

PAPINE.

N. B. Shade, M. D., late editor AT7or/il Am,1erican Meédicai Review,
Washington, D.C., says ini the Medical Exvainer and Practitioiner

Papine is derived from the concrete juice of the unripe capsules of
Papaver somniferum, U. S. Pharmacopocia. Physicians xvho have tested
the virtue of papine 'in their practice have given evidence that it con-
tains ail thea medicinal value of opium, xvith ail its bad qualities eliminated.
Papine has none of the bad after effects of opium, morphia, laudanum,
paregoric, etc. I positiveiy declare and insist -that the physician xvho
once gives papine a trial cannot be persuaded to deprive bis patients
of the great benefit of this aglency to relieve pain, an implernent of pre-
cision, which is perfectly harnilcss to the patient.

SANMETTO IN PROSTATITIS, CYSTITIS, GONORRHEA AND
URINARY IRRITATIONS.

I have been an extensive prescriber of Sanmetto in cases of pros-
tatitis, cystitis, gonorrhea and general urinary irritations, and look upon
it as one of the surest remnedies in that ciass of troubles 1 have ever
seen. I shahl continue to use Nvhere indicated.

Dayton, Ohio. A. R. MOIST, M.D.
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THE PSYCHOTHERAPEUTICS 0F NEURASTHENIA.

D3y JEANN.E CADY SOLIS, '.%.D., MnnAbr ihgn
Deinonstrator ot ,ýcrvotis Discases and Electrotherapcuitics ini the Unilversity of M\1ihgan.

N EURASTI-IENIA, nervous exhaustion, or nervous prostration, as
variously designatcd, is but too common a condition at the prescrit

timne. True neurastiienia is always acquircd, but in addition, wve may
have a hereditary and a symiptomiatie formi. It is the true neurasthenia
alone which we wvill consider here.

Neurasthcnia occurs at ail ages, somne cases being found aniong
children and others in old age, but the greatest number of cases develop
in early adult life, from twenty-one to thirty-five years of age, when the
strain and stress of life are greatest.

In the majority of cases there is a history of overzvork-physical
or mental-combined with, worry and anxiety. lIn ail cases there is
probably this factor of overwork, though it may flot appear in the his-
tory, as the individual's particular limit of endurance mazy be s0 low
that only the average, or usual amnount of wvork is too rnuch for hini. lIn
addition we find emotional shocks, grief, excesses of ail kinds, expo-
sures and injuries have an influence in the development of neurasthenia.

The neurasthenic state may be produced by the introduction from
without of substances toxic to the nerve centers, and may similarly arise
frorn the entrance into the circulation of substances toxic, to the nerve
centers generated xvithin the body. Thus wve flnd neurasthenia asso-
ciated with uric acid in the blood and ;vith toxines from the gastro-
intestinal tract. A condition of anemnia produces neurasthienia.

Pathologically neurasthenia is -an exaggeraited, an abnormal fatigue
of the nerve ceils. The studies of Hodge, Mann and others have shown
that nerve ccli fatigue is attended by a more or less degree of chroma-
tolysis, in which condition their function is depressed or abolished. Under
normal conditions these fatigued celis, after a certain period, somre hours
or so, of rest, resumne their usual appearance and the arrangement of
their constituents is such that normal function is again possible. If, on
the other hand, these fatigued nerve ceils are compelled to continue
functioning without proper intervals of rest, we have a more intensified
condition of chromnatolysis and neurasthenia results. If emnotional
strain, either atone or joined wvith overwork, is broughit to bear witl
sufficient intensity and duration on brain ceils, the sanie uncompensated
exhaustion manifests itself in the internai structure and appears out-
warclly in our especial case as neurasthienia. Toxic or autotoxic sub-
sta-nces niay produce this chromiatolysis, cither acute or chronic, and
again wve may have neurasthienia manifested.
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Thiis impairment of the nerve centers secondarily inv'olves impair-
ment of tlie whole organismn. There is a lowering of ail the vital
forces. The sympathetic systemr becomes irritable as manifested by the
symptomns dependent on its disturbance. A vicious circle is set Up.
Primarily the fatigue of the central ceils depresses the action of the
organic sympathetic centers; then the metaboiic processes being dis-
turbed in this wvay, secondary irritations arise due to the imnperfect
assimilation and elimination of the products of mietabolism, and con-
tinuously operate on already devitalized nerve centers. The highier or
psychic centers arc the ones primariiy affected, malzing neuirastlenia-ý a
psychic disorder.

With Gower wve feel that " no description, liow'ýever lengthy, would
embrace half the varied manifestations of mere nervous wveakcness."
The Iengthy history, ~'%ýitlî its varied, variable and vague symptoms,
constitutes a truc cbaracteristic of the disorder.

The first symnptom is often a disturbance of sleep. As the highest
centers are involved, and in themn their highest capacity, xve find as
early symptoms, mental irritability and excitability, diminished directing
power, or capacity for continuous thoughit, lessened ability to fix the
attention, incapacity to perform either habituai tasks, or the complex
relations of social liCe, great depression, inability to makze decisions,
difficulty in recailing mzmory images, self -concentration and mnorbid
introspection preventing outer concentration, lessened spontaneous
rnentation, conditions of fear and apprehiension, great physical fatigue,
a conscious difficulty in mental and physical exertion, headache.

In addition there may be symptoms on the part of ail the special
senses thoughi these are generally functional and usually of a painful
character. General sensibility is not greatiy disturbed. There niay be
pains dependent on a neuritis, or paresthesias which may be purely sub-
jective or aiso dependent on a neuritis.

The motor symptoms are weakriess, tremor, exagge ration or de-
pression of the deep reflexes. The digestive, circulatory, respiratory
and genito-urinary systems may ail add symptonîs to this picture; as
weIl as the various secretory glands. The disturbance of the vasoniotor
system gives characteristic symptorns. There may be painful fiushings,
blushing, dermographia, or edemas. This instabiiity of the vasomotor
system is in great measure the cause of the extreme variability of the
symptoms and inconstancy of the same. A certain set of nerve ceils
at one moment may receive an increased biood supply through vaso-
motor dilatation at the expense of neighboring ceils, s0 there is no
harm-ony of action; and, this dilatation being soon foliowed by con-
striction, the ceils are again rendered inactive. This inconstant biood
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supply keeps the ceils irritable fromn insufficient or unbalanced nutrition,
and the s3'mytoms periplieraliy are in accordance wvith the central
chianges.

Neurasthenia may be confounided xvith the early stage of some fornîs
of mental disease, as with generai paresis, for instance; but in neuras-
thenia though there is difiiculty in the mental processes, there is no
absolute failure, the patient retains the reaisoningy powier, can perform
acts and adjust himself to bis surroundings. In neurasthienia, 'vithout
demonstrable pathological change in the nervous system, vie have a
condition of simple pathological depression in vihicli, as Bevan Lewis
states it, '' there is a failure in objeet consciousness which invariably
inaugyurates a corresponding risc in subjcct consciousness and which
we have reason to infer impiies a diminished functional activity in those
realms of the cerebrum. correlated thereto."

Thiere is nothing more debilitating mentaily and physicaily than
seif-pity, and vie flnd this attituJle of mind accentuated in neurasthenia.
\Vith ail the thoughts and interests of the patient centered within, it is
difficult, if not im possible, to bring about a natural, healthful condition
of the body generaily. This mental depression and preoccupation cor-
respondingly depress ai the organic functions. You cannot have a
good circulation vihen the mind is occupied wvith a fear of insanity, or
appreliends an approacluing disorder of unknown character. Nor wvil1
the gastric secretions be normally produced nor act normiaily under such
conditions.

For the tirne being the patient's mmnd must be taken possession of,
and dominated. The inability to make decisions must be met by the
physician, the thoughts and feelings, as %veil as actions of the patient,
miust be controlled and directed by healthful suggestions. These sug-
geYstions must be varied to meet the different conditions. As the degree
of fatigue xviii vary, so wvi1l the symiptoms, and the necessity for outside
influence, to put the mental functions ini motion. The mental inertia
must be overcome but alxvays judiciously, the underlying, pathoiogy of
fatigue-exhaustion-being kept in mind.

First, then, must be wvon the confidence of the patient and a careful
examination generaiiy acconiplishes this. Havingy this confidence and
being able to assure the patient the condition is not a serious one, time,
with proper treatment, xvili -ive a successful issue to the case.

In extremne cases the pure rest treatment, according to Mitchell, or
to Playfair, must be employed for a time. Thoen gradually the time in
bcd is reduced, voluntary exercise is prescribed and sorne mental di-
version added according to the nature of the case.

In a great number of cases it is not necessary, neither is it best, to
interdict aIll xvork, either mental or physical, but the patient may be
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allowed to carry on a part of the usual occupation, as, for instance, a
student carrying a certain number of hours a xveek niay be allowed a
limiited number of hours of such wvork that least disturbs lhumi.

Every day cornes the saie tale of -%voe, the saine wvails, the saie
lack of faith in the desired outconie of the case, yet after some weeks
it xviii fot be quite so liard to interest the patient in other things, the
depression xviii be reiieved for a longer timie, and finally the patient
begins to believe for himseif that life is a good thing, that he has a
Nvork and is able to do it. Then for a turne the ambition miust be
curbed and the amnount of xvork and alternate rest carcfully rcguiated.
The patient must bc taught the physiology and hygiene of bis highier
nerve centers. H4e must be shown that nature will be revcnged if she
is abused, that fatigue must be folloxved by a proper perîod of rest, that
xvith care the nervous system becomes a source of joy to its possessor
rather than one of torment. If this teaching could be given carlier the
cases of neurasthenia wouid be few.

Static eiectricity and hydrotherapy are of great value in the treat-
ment of these cases. he static treatments shouldi be given daily, or
if the patient is in an institution, twice a day, for ten minutes, niine
minutes being given up to the breeze, v.hile a-diseharge of sparks froin
between the slîoulders over the organic spinal centers finishecs the
treatinent.

he patient should aiways be closely attended during, treatment, as
ail of thern are apprehensive and nervous, and it is during this treatment
that the daily interview may take place.

Hydrotherapy, in the form of cool, sait sponges, tic sait glow f oh-
lowed by alternating, hot and cold pours in the mornings, and a xvarmi
bath ai: bedtime it least three times a week, is miost efficient.

It is generally necessary to, overfeed and tlîis is donc by increasing

the number of meals rather than thîe quantity of food at each meal. It
is a good plan to give between meals and at bedtime a glass of niilk.
This may be cold or hiot, according to taste, and may be varied by sub-
stitutingy brotlî, cocoa, or an eggnogg, once in a while. If necessary
stomnachics and digestives may be added, and, as a rule, a sedative
nerve tonic hastens tlîe cure.

As to time, an average case takes about three nîonths' time for re-
covery. The less medication employed the better. Nature xvill do a great
deal in these conditions, if by general management of the physical
symptoins and special attention to the psyclîic symptoms, we kceep thie
patient in such a mental state that she lias opportunity to act.- Th2e
Pzysician and Sutrgeon.


